
AN EXAMPLE FOR THE WORLD Railroad Coal Strikes 
Threaten Industries;

Eyes are on Washington

Juriors Absent At 
Paris Trial; Judge 

Makes Sharp Comment

----- ______________
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“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
was much impressed by 
a moving picture I 
saw in the Imperial 
last night. It taught a 
great moral lesson. 

i When a man who had 
I bled his customers and 
I lost their favor and was 
j at last unable to carry 

on he first proposed to 
his successful competit
or that the latter go into 
partnership with him, New York, July 28—The wholesale
and when that failed he XHH closinB ot 8teel plants throughout the 
wanted the competitor » country, and especially those in the east,
to buy him out. The heretofore have not been affected
competitor said: ‘You by fuel shortage, will result if the coal
are out now.’ and add- strike is not settled before August 1, so
ed: ‘You are out because you didn’t go the bead of a ,ar8c "teel corporation de
straight.’ That was a great moral les- daTed yesterday.
son.” Further falling off of operations among

i “Was you applyih’ that lesson to any- 8tecl Plants caused grave concern at their 
1 body in patickler?” queried Hiram. Ncw York corporation headquarters.

“Well,” said the reporter, "if you Officials of Bethlehem Steel announced 
know of any parallel case you might tb=y had banked fires and discontinued 
make the application yourself.” producing at two of their largest fum-

“Not mentionin’ any names,” eld *c**’ . . . . , ..
Hiram, “I guess you wouldn’t be fer off ïndustrial coal was reported by New 
the-rails if you applied it right here In York distributors yesterday to be prac-
St John_Bv Hen l” ticalfy unobtainable at any price. The

shoperafts strike has tied up cars to such 
an extent, they said, that products of 
the few non-union mines still in opera
tion are “tied up at the mine.”
Washington to Act
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Early Action There Looked for to Guarantee 
Transportation—Steel Mills Face Possible Shut 
Down—Cardiff Coal Price Up as U. S. Orders 
Swell.

(l 1
I, yThirty-seven of Panel of Ninety-one Respond when 

\ Roll is Called—Others Come Late—Prisoner 
Pleads Not Guilty and Jury is Selected—Case 
Proceeds Under Objection.

./t

1 si r *

CLEARING MAYO:a,ÏI Subject to a formal objection, regis
tered by G. H. Vernon, K. C., counsel 
for the defence, that the prisoner was 
not ready for trial, the fourth hearing of 
the case of the King against John Paris, 
charged with the murder of Sarah Jane 
McAuley, a young crippled girl, on 
August 2, 1921, was commenced this 
morning before Mr. Justice Chandler in 
the circuit court. Up to the time of 
adjournment for lunch the time was en
tirely taken up with the selection of a 
jury, which was not accomplished until 
the entire jury panel of ninety-one 
names was practically exhau&teu.

The jury selected was as follows:—
Clarence W. Colwell, Walter S. Knowles,
G. S. Springer, James P. Quinn, A. W.
Fraser, John S. Malcoltn, E. Allan Agar,
J. E. Emery, C. F. Dodge, J. L. Heans,
Richard I. Carloss and Harry Short.

When the names of the jury panel were 
called at the opening of court it was found 
that only thirty-sev* of the ninety-one 
called responded. Two of the absentees

(CanadlanPre.,) ”&Tj™£fcalled the attention of the
New York, July 25-New York and atton,ey-general, Hon. J. P. Byren, who 

St. Louis clubs, leading contenders in the conducted the case for the crown, to the 
major leagues, today opposed each other fact that nearly two-thirds of those sum- 
in the opening games of a series that moned has absented themselves. "It 
may have a decisive bearing on the out- look, to me,” he said, “like a deliberate 
come of the pennant races. intention on the part of some of the

The Yankees, who lost the lead the jurymen to disobey the summons of the 
last time they toured the western strong- court, you might look into the matter 
holds of their four most potent rivals, ^ gee if it wouia not be advisable to 
were one and a half games behind the j proceed against them for contempt.” 
pace setting Browns as they invaded St. The judges characterised the situation 
Louis. The Hugmen were strengthened M a „bad state of affairs” and added 
for the crucial test by the acquisitim of that jurymen should/realise that they 
third basemen Joe Dugan and Outfielder were part of the machinery for the ad- 
Elmer Smith in a trade with the Red ministratlon of justice.

, The attorney-general replied that he
The Giants and Cardinals wore prac- would take steps to see if there was a 

tically on even terms in their sena-rtmiial wilful disobedience of the summons of
race as they opened a five game series at the court and would ^ whatever xc- Montreal, July 26,-BeCause the un- 
the Polo Ground*, New °r ‘o ng tion woul<j ^ required t# meet the case, rest, political and religious, in Ireland

, at £ ’«S .1- -hoi ««
* of a half game in the won and lost table. g 5 d f allowed to challenge i industry there to a standstill, threeThe Giants conduding their tour by £^“dX“ manufacturers of Armagh-Joseph M.r-

d‘v‘d^« * double-header with Pittsburg add|tl'n tbe crown was permitted to I shell, David McCleUand and R. R.
yesterday, secured no better tban au xxen sbmd ^ fOTty^lght However, he j Louden-have come to Canada, with a.

BJSSSSàÿiî -StoSS» M, Sutfe; ssr» waygittas b»ÿ ea.ngAtj.'a
against eastern clubs, including three out ceeding. on tbe ^ ,thedefen?; provinces and they p an an exhaustive
of four from the champions, md enjoyed ™8 no‘ "adr^or trlal- He said survey of labor conditions and the suit-
the sensation of occupying first place for that he urged it on tile same grounds as ! ability of the crop to the soils of various 
a day by climbing ahead of New York Presented in his application for post-. sections, 
on Satuiday ponement when the court first sat some

Tillie Walker knocked out his 24th three weeks ago, namely that infortna- 
homer as Philadelphia closed its home Hon had come to hand which might af- 
stand by beating the Senators 4 to 2, and £<* the case for the prisoner, but which 
was robbed of his 28th when a fan the defence was not .He to investigate 
pushed the ball out of the bleachers, thoroughly m the limited time at its dis- 
Wslker is now three ahead of Ken Wil- P°™
liams, his nearest American League rival, .. - . „ , ....

% and two behind Rogers Hornsby, Nation- <**d. subject to Mr. Vernons objection.
I si League clouting king. Again Plead? Not Guilty.

-Coveleskie outpitched Red Faber and The attorney-general asked that the 
Cleveland defeated Chicago, 8 to 2, in prisoner be again arraigned. As the 
the only other game played in the major 
leagues yesterday.
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•. ... — -J ; Free Staters Occupy Addi
tional Large Areas.ltOT'-Giants and St Louis Begin 

Important Series
i

I* * A
• .'w #ê* De Valera, Pale and Wan, 

1 Reported at Tipperary on 
Last Sunday— Nationals 
Advance in County Lime
rick.

•r

—Speeding Motorcycle Racers 
Injured in New Bedford — 
Tetrameter Wins Stewards' 
Cup at Goodwood — Other 
Late Sport News.

:

ESKIMOS IN RAW 
ALCOHOL ORGIES

—New York World.

*.
GIRL’S HAIR CAUGHT 

IN MACHINERY;
SCALP TORN OFF

Warren, Minn, July 28—The scalp of
Miss Nan Head, tBirty-one, was torn off . for rai..dEE—ras*• — —
finished washing her hair. She is re- Siberia Reported, 
covering at a hospital. L

Washington, July 26.—A growing im-
wT”iranid!,atathroMhln‘ ^"’'in^inYts (Canadian Press Cable.)
attitude In the rail strike, where a de- Dublin, July SB—-Additional large 

I cislve move to arrest the resulting break- areas bf!“
down In transportation might be looked «ccup.ed by the Free State fbrees, be- 

expectation of import- fore whom the Rcpub ican insurgenU 
are retiring precipitately, according to 
today’s official report.

Clanemoris, County Mayo, is the larg
est town to be freed from the irregulars, 
who have now retired to Baltinrobe, on 
the border between Galway and Mayo.

The liberated inhabitants of Clare- 
moris, overjoyed ate thé arrival of Free 
State troops, continued their rejoicing 
through the night.

Eamonn De Valera accompanied the 
insurgents on last Sunday to Tipperary, 
but, according to reports, left for Cashel, 
twelve miles distant, the next day. The 
strain of recent events is said to have 
left him pale and wan. The irregulars 
are said to have burned the military 
barracks at Cashel and Tipperary.
In County Limerick.

GET THE IRISHt
some

President Harding Is understood to 
have received the opinion from some of 
his advisers that the government can 
permit the disruption pf transportation 

Nome, July 28. — The northeastern to go no further.

îSa'S*4
centres as Asbestos, Thetfbrd Mines and as it can be made, according to a de- Official Washington still maintained 
Nlcolet, and .«He^ range of country- spatch to the Nome Nugget. ‘ Hardi^ wJSd

ï&JStisî SF’iE îk xtr*
”

pbY* St the oIder natiTCS aTe “drinking, fighting ment that 10,000 members of the station
" and killinK each »thCT in their orgies.” agents’ union would remain at work.1 i ,The Hudson Bay Company steamer Existing embargoes on freight have 

i?alf helow Threc Rivers. I Bay Chime has left Nome for Anadyr, caused a shortage of commodities in sev-•Stfsgca&ggg ,s'sz.%at»scnnMilfBç
tomer. Similar action previously had 

_ _ _ _ —, , - , _ _ been taken in several small towns.m RFMflVA HF 'tsiattsa ”*• ~-M., W p.raiytic - Ull HLItlUIflL Ul

a train Of Pugr ms going to Lourdes «-■■«» ■ nAA charged with spreading among the work-
has not been obliged to wait for a cure UL LMU AUIMI ers at the Baldwin Locomotive shops
hy the miraculous weU. His cure was I fir L IVlijAIIIlIJ literature demanding that the workers
effected by an express train during a I IIU LIIIUMI1UU refuse t„ work on raiirond equipment.!
stop at Dijon. With a party he was Non-nmion workers on their way to
partaking of refreshments at the railroad ——— Denison, Texas, to fill the places of sbrik-
restaurant when a bell suddenly rang an- r j r , 2s (Canadian Press)  ing shopmen of the Missouri, Kansas
nouncing the departure of the pilgrim T .“?naon’ J“!y M 'Ea?a™an tress j Texas railroad were halted en
train. Hobbling slowly across the track kittle animation marked the debate in were not
the cripple saw a fast train bearing the House of Commons yesterday which rangers

** « -« —-«n AMUsations Against Maine t'SZSS CR'iVplffS.'e £»

across his face, which remained as he men are Exhumed. ------------- - -------------- ^romoved. Three companies of field artillery of
listened Intently to the reading of the ; ________ MORE BUFFALO STREET the MissouriNational Guards arrived Thieving' Parties Stylishlygrand jury indictment. To the question,, CARS BEING OPERATED «J™*®»** ̂ .dh”1®ri®t.h ®°„8ncaw'"’ at Moberty, Mo., last night for duty in * Y
“Are you guilty or not guilty?’ he re-j Caribou, Maine, July 28.—Dr. John I.' Buffal„ Jul„ 2S—The International Asnnith f agriculturc and Hon- Mr' the railroad shops. | Dressed and Use Expensive
plied in a clear voice, “No guilty, and i Dllllng of Easton was arraigned here -> ,1utraio’„July M .ne ln‘ernational Asquith. . Chicairo July 28_In CMeago increases _ . „ 1
calmly sat down. As at his last trial, yesterday, charged with murder. He ÎYYnn Ynt . A,nr,amejdllîSnt *Tjected. by 247 from $R25 to $15.25 a ton in coal prices Touring Cars,
he was neatly dressed in a dark suit of entered a plea of not guilty, and the ^^r^tYrbàn cars rince ^Hke ° ^ ^ announced A shortage of coal cars
fine material, with white starched collar hearing was continued to August 2. He xnli YYh YLaYllw agreed W in bituminous coal fields has caused an,
and deep colored tie and generally pre- was committed to the Houlton jail with- ' '“len“ n“1 y s.„ Some Battling Yet. appreciable decline in production.
sented the appearance of a well-groomed out ball. " th® a™ m“ntain- „ T , „ x The close relationship which the coal searching today for three alert girl
man. His face showed little effects of Dr. Lulling was arrested near Boston P,c'{et8» “*,6 g c to r^e- du y i?®' (Canadian Press.) d ^^0,^ strikes were assuming was bandits, described as good looking,
hi, long confinement. on last Fridfy night off a fugitive war- More people rode yesterday than any day -plication of the news that the Brit- a™ statement of H. B. Trum- youthful and modishly dressed, who as-
The Jury Selected. . rant -and brought back to Aroostook 8 nce the 8tr,ke iwgan, but most of the sh House of Commons by a big major- bower ^ the Wisconsin railroad com- sisted male companions in two daring

After the Jurymen present had been county. He was said to have left Easton cars ra“ h®11*6 and forth emPty °* with, ty has carried the resolution supporting mi8Bjon that if the coal strike lasted an hold-ups early yesterday. Two of the
called and subiected to the scrutiny of 0,1 l88* Wednesday, following the death <me OT 4wo Pussengers. ________ e ^a ,°7 * bargo aga nst addjyonai two weeks rail transporta- girls worked with three men on one
the court and opposing counsel, i/was a woman who, according to the aw STORMY TIME I construed 'L tanta^ountTo thT ac'tual tion iri tbat state would be at a stand- bold*uP. and a sinKle K*rl worked with
found that ten were acceptable and were thorities, made an ante-mortem state- Residents of Drury Cove were iriycn lifting of the embargo That seems to *-wo men 'n *be other. Both hold-ups
sworn in as iurors- twenty were chal- raent accusing him of performing a Residents of Drury Love were given I King or tne emoargo 1 hat seems to p . TT were of stores, and went through with-
taieed «r^Dtorllv bv the defence ” criminal operation. Her body and that Somewhat of a scare last evening when be a mistake. The resolution was mere- Welsh Coal Prices Up. out a hitch. Several hundred dollars
was challenged for cause by Mr Ver- °* another woman were exhumed at dobn Jordan of Long Island started out |y an expression <rf opinion invited by Cardiff, Wales, July 25—There was a and some jewelry comprised the loot.
non; nine wfro stood aside by the crown, Prague Isle on Saturday. gMolinYengfne and ^Yapmreitiiyh in binding thYgovernmYnt "Ydefintie8 Yc- dec‘ded advance.in coal P.rices ber= yfS: Tbe «?rl CTOoks> wbo “e styled “Gun
and one excused on account of physical — difficulties in the choppv sea which was tion Undoubtedly however a bill terday on tbe American demand. Welsh Molls” in underworld lingo, were used
disabifity EDA CCD MAT IM blown iip by îhc k«n wind. Some ..ferrying into effect the expressed opin- ^inTaYolffoYexYortls nYw^twcnlv- ^ l00k°UtS tHC Y’"Those challenged by the prisoner !■ If A\r If lui II ||\| those wbo watched were of the opinion ion of the house will be brought down ; y committed the crimes. The men are de-
were: E. L. Jaryis, S. L. Day, Arthur | ||llULIV I lU I 111 . that his boat had swamped and the man : and may be expected to pass, though an .. , . ® f scribed as fastidious in their attire as
B. Lordley, W. S. Charlton, W. E. A. was lost but enquiries instituted by a ! equally placid passage through the lords vc . "Ï , * ... .. , were the girls. Expensive touring cars
Lawton, John F. Willett, H. A. Doherty, AT |A|||| nil/mO Times reporter this afternoon d=cited ; is not so certain. companies are booked up until the end were used in both robberies as a means
Frederick Bryden Bradford Belyea, \ I |I|UM U|\/LU / the information that Mr. Jordan had re-! And it is here that the situation still 07 Aug^st and are refuslng to accept of effecting the “getaways.”
Thomas B. Reynolds, Frank Grierson, J I I II I 111 |\| V I |\ 1 turned to the cove about eleven o’clock, gives rise to a certain amount of appre- more or. rs' , .
James McGrath, Charles P. Hamm, John U I . JWI II I III • Ull . been unable to make the crossing! I hension among officials here who have . American purchasers seem to have
H. Bond, J. H. Armstrong, H. L. Arm- ”-------------—«—----- -------- ! been associated with the fight against dear=d *he.Wdsb markat f°ru ful,y a
strong, B. M. Cosman, George Stewart, —--------- Grand Trunk Figures the embargo. month ahead, and it is believed here that
John T. Coffey and H. W Bloomfield. j ; • TTVpHpriVfnn Montreal, July 26.— Grand Trunk Ottawa, July 25. — With the Lloyd 4be U' S- .Jf. re?dy to tak*! two million

The following were stood aside by the Impression 111 t rederiCtOD Railway, system receipts for weekend- George cabinet itself divided and the Î£n8 monthly if the strike continues, 
crown:—Edward Tait, Richard I. Car- That He Has “Disappear- ing July 21 were $2,152,005, as compared British minister of agriculture opposed Wales is hopeful of securing half of 
loss, Abraham Poyas Harry Short, T. H. . FP wlth $1,869,698 for the corresponding to removal of the embargo, it is felt tb“e „°.rde[s'T . , „ , .
Ec.wards, D. J. Stockford, E. S. Thurs- ed, Blit IS Not Drowned. week last year, an increase of $262,806. that the bill may well contain conditions Montreal, July 25—That the port of
ton, H. A. Mance and George G. Kier- ________ ___L---- . ...  ---------- !_ largely neutralizing the effect of removal Montreal will probably be the receiving
stead' _ . ... , Phrlix and II|p|T||pP| of the embargo. A suggestion made and trans-shipping point for several

James T. Riley when called, was not Fredericton, N. B, Jûly 25-While Pherdlnand Uul-A I UUU when the question was discussed in the “U!ion to"s °f Welsh coal urgent^ need-
objected to by either side, but when he grappling operations are going on in the III H I 111 ll House of Lords is cited. This was that e<? to meet *?ie demand of eastern Can-
(Contimied on page 12, third column.) St ,Tnlin rlwr nmT where his hicvcle was I.-----------------=T] •» UH I 1IUII Canadian store cattle should be ad- «da owing to the impossibility of secur-

I found yesterday with a note telling the (*•*'1 Saato VP \ ______ mitted, but only after a quarantine on “** s0ppbfs „0I3? tbe wc.?t 15 a message
I finder to notify Herbert Logan, of North \f0Q months nrnn||j arrival of two weeks. Such a condition, brought^bÿ M. P. Fennell, general man-
Devon, his father-in-law, and also advis- /TO Bvv Trtiî Kl a MK I 11 is said* owin« to the cost> would prac- the ^0T.tt .who returned here last
ing that they “search the river,” there is [ —R J IlL! } S 1 tically have the effect of again barring “tent from Ontario.^

; a growing impression in police circles ^^ 1 Canadian cattle.
that Allison Fraser, who has been miss- But, it is observed, the definite pro-
ing since Sunday evening, did not throw >fMuW . . nouncement of the British house is the

i himself into the river after all, but has r? n most for>vard steP taken in SuPPort of
hist “disnnneared ” i ^ inê Canada’s point of view since the em-JyHst cvcnYg the police went to a /] J&JSZ barg0 was imposed thirty years ago,

, , Emu»*» In Reor-nt street and there inier- and bishenet. an(j end of the battle seems to beThe first case of arson to come before house in Regent street and there inter „ R p g t up nrt, nnw on hand
a court in this vicinity for a long time j viewed a young woman from Presque director of meteor. ™
is being heard this afternoon before Mag- • Isle, Maine. She said she had seen the -----, oUtgical termce
istrate Adams in Peck’s Hall, East St. missing man about ten o’clock on Snn-
John. The défendent is Mrs. Alice day night, but said it was just a casual Synopsis_The barometer is quite high 
Florence Fitzpatrick, whose house in the meeting and that after speaking with her j tbP ter part 0f Canada, while a 
Old Black River Road was destroyed by briefly he left on his bicycle and said he sballow t“OUgh ot iow pressure stretches 
fire on December 20, 1921. The Infor- was going to his home in Devon. across the S. from Arizona to Middle
mation was laid by Charles Robinson, as- ■—— ' -rr;, ' _ Atlantic coast. The weather is over- summer
sistant fire marshal of New Brunswic . INVENTOR OF UKULELE cast In Quebec and the maritime pro- then a barrister and leader of the op- treaty.

Ottawa T„Iv 25—(Canadian Press)— W( M‘ Ryan ls conductmg tbe P ' IS DEAD IN HONOLULU vinces. Elsewhere It is fine. position in the provincial legislature, was The demand has profoundly impress- j Liauoe Running.
(Ottawa, Ju y ( cution. Honolulu July 12—(By mail.)—Man- Cloudy and CooL married on July 23rd, 1897, to Susan ed the Bulgarian government, which ... « * r l m a v. t

* Palis xT this season distributed ------ K c" OUTING uel Nunes,’inventor of the ukulele, died Maritime-Moderate to fresh north- in the Episcopal church at St. claims that Bulgaria is unable to pay S^fontrLl 2îT^rted to
„ 1A85,’000 salmon fry and retained 1,129,- The Knights of Columbus are holding at his home here of heart disease after east wmds, «n«tiy cloudy and cool to- ™lnors J^ E. rmed Yy he'r ness^^^wTthin YeY topsSltyW be doi”g a large business in carrying
? 000. It also retained 4,000 ouananiche. their annual picnic today at Crystal a long Illness Nunes was bom n day and Wednesday. Canon T^wnsmd of Amherst “ to pay within her capacity. liquor. Burlington residents say that

Tobiquc. which is subsidiary to Grand afternoon at 1.30 o’clock, and more are to he fashioned a rude, gui' *r \ e ^tru y and_Fair tonight and Wed- ! McGrath of Chicago, and Rev. Dr. and Chicago, July 25.—Wheat, July 108% ; runded by power boats. The boats were

drSbX’,b^1'!Kr;,ù™.ÏS Xr «S'»..».„£|“s,»
since it was opened In 1915. a basebaU game and other games. day was evolved. axe nortneast wmu». w,tn ul

LIGHT AND POWER
Troubles in the Emerald Isle 

Send Armagh Manufactur
ers Here to Look Into Con
ditions.Sox.

announce-
Intense fighting is in progress in the 

vicinity of Kilmaliock, County Limerick, 
according to reports here. The Repub
lican irregulars were said to be tryipg 
to delay the advance of the National 
army troops, but white a good many 
men are said to be engaged, nothing like—' 
a pitched battle Is apparently possible.

The communications of the National 
forces are reported to be suffering here 
and there from small bands of guerilla 
fighters. The. National troops, however, 
are reported continuing their advance.

V

roejkf*1*" .
The secretary,

Power and Water 
ing that the Ramage was slight and 
would be repaired by

she

noon.

CURED BY FEAR

DR. J. I. DILUNG TO GIRL BANDITS 
HELP ROB NEW 

YORK STORES
The judge ruled that the case pro-

there on:*
were

\1Speeders Injured.
New Bedford, Mass., July 25—George 

Seres, motor paced champion of France, 
was badly Injured during a race at the 
Cyclodrome here last night. He fell 
while closely pressed by George Chap- 

and the driver of the motorcycleman
pacing Chapman had nonchance to change 
his course. The heavy machine passed 
over Seres’ body, bounding into the air 
and turning over. Chapman’s wheel also 
struck the fallen rider, chapman ilo'ng a 
somersault and landing on the motor
cycle. Seres has four broken ribs, and it 
Is feared one of his lungs is punctured. 
Pasquier, who was pacing Chapman, had 
two ribs and his left collar bone frac- 

Chapman was knocked uncon
scious, but escaped with minor injuries.

Goodwood, Eng., July 25—Tetrameter, 
by The Tetrahah, out of Mandela won 
the Steward’s cup, a handicap of one 
thousand sovereigns, for three year old 
and up, six furlongs, run here today. 
Night Patrol was second and Morning 
Light third. Thirty horses

New York, July 25—Detectives were1

tured.

ran.

Schuylkill Regatta.
Philadelphia, July 26—Oarsmen from 

parts of the U. S. and Canada will row 
in the anniversary regatta of the National 

- Association of Amateur Oarsmen here 
’•-en August 8, 4 and 8, so the Schuylkill 

Navy Board announced today. Entries 
have been received from New York, St. 
I-ouls, Duluth, Detroit, Boston, Toronto, 
Washington, Baltimore and other cities.

New York, July 25—The Australian 
Davies cup team, regarded as the most 
formidable contender for the international 
tennis trophy, held by the U. S., arrived 
from England today. The party in
cluded Gerald L. Patterson, James O. 
Anderson, Pat O’Hara Wood and R. C. 
We-theim.

t

DAY OCTOBER 9
Ottawa, July 25—Because of the great 

loss of life and property damage by fire 
during the last decade, the government 
by proclamation is calling upon all citi
zens to exercise special care and to ob
serve October 9 as fire prevention day. 
Citizens will be required to inspect their 
dwellings and remove nil articles that are 
likely to cause a fire.

The proclamation recommends fire 
drills in the schools and for the employes 
of all large stores and factories. Special 
instruction in fire prevention is recom
mended to be given by school teachers, 
municipal officers and Boy Scouts leaders. 
In the bush, operators of lumber camps, 
settlers, campers and hunters will he re
quired to acquaint themselves with the 

„ w T T i OK Tk Sofia, July 25—The allied reparations regulations governing the prevention of 
Charlottetown, P. E. 1., July 26—the ■ , „ orriere(j Bulgaria to oav Ore. There is also a recommendation

silver wedding of Sir Louis Davis and commission has ordered Bulgaria to pay. legislation and regulations deal-
Lady Davis was quietly observed at their immediately some $7,720,000 due to the . wlth *the fire preve„tion be given 

home on Sunday. Sir Louis, allies under the terms of the peace

I.

POPE PIUS RECEIVES
HENRY MORGANTHAU

Rome, July 25.—Pope Pius today re
ceived In private audience Henry Mor- 
ganthau, former U. S. ambassador to 
Turkey, and had a long conversation 
with him about liis experiences at Con
stantinople during the early days of the* 
war.

They also conversed about Mr. Mor- 
nthau’s visit to Poland as a member of

Investigation, whither the Pope, who at 
that time was Cardinal Ratti, went as an 
apostolic representative.

SILVER WEDDING OF CHIEF
8 JUSTICE SIR LOUIS DAVIS£ President Wilson’s mission of

proper publicity.GRAND FALLS HATCHERY,

)
I
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At Hiram Sees It |
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. LOCAL NEWSR. W. CRAIG, K.C.HEffl CENTRE 1

I U. B. OF C. AND J. OF A., LOCAL 7■

i!)19 7■ Important meeting, July 26. Business. 
Installa tiqn of new officers.11

6175-7-27 !
Make your plans now to attend the 

Westfield Country Club annual water
6143-1-27

Heartily Endorsed and Com-, 
mittees Appointed to Con
sider Method of Raising 
$2,100.

sports, July 29, 8 p. m.
A

IS GRATIFIED.
Charles Nice of West St. John, 

Doctor Addy and Cast the LeavesMrs.
! wishes to thank 
Doctor Kelly and the nurses of the Gen- 

>rai Public Hospital for kindness anti 
' attention while a patient there; also 
i other friends.

The movement to establish a Health 
Centre in St. John took a definite shape 
this morning when a representative meet
ing endorsed it and appointed a com
mittee to decide upon the method of j 
raising funds. It may be that the tag 

' days arranged for* the Victorian Order 
and the Society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis will be merged with the
Health Centre scheme and a two deys Winineg who «As elected to the ^an- 
tagging campaign for the three be put in the election just
on during the exhibition. u.m

The meeting this morning was held nelu' ------ --------------------
in the Victorian Order building m Car- 
leton street. E. L. Rising was m the 
chair. Among those who took part in 
the discussion were Hon. Dr Roberts,
A. C. Skelton, representing the Society 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, Hon.
,1 G Forbes, Victorian Order ; Mrs.
Frank White and R. T. Hayes, Red 
Cross, E. J. Hennebery, Knights of Col
umbus. M. E. Agar, the hospital com
missioners. Dr. Barton, the Rotary Club, ... A -,,1. XTocLl
Mrs. T, N. Vincent, the Women s In- Qrown Action AgaillSt iNdSn- Mls, Muriel Ellison, student nurse at
stltute, Mrs. Isaac, the Young W omen s r,nmn.„r Follows a the Flushing Hospital, Flushing (N. Y-),
Hebrew Society, R. A. McAv.ty the | waak Company r OllOWS a has arrived In the city to spend three.
Commercial Cluh, Mrs. Richard O Brien,, Fatal Train Wreck. 1 weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the Catholic Women’s league, Mrs. R. raui Alexander EUison, Rockland road. I ,

stxtfASNS - z »=«- m»*»i h*i. * be;
MS™ dL ,V Préd-km, N. », July W-A "! Wh«Ho. Hub*r, .«to Mg* to
building in which they were meeting was of interest to the general public and the ornithology section of the Academy Jamea Magee.
made available by the Victorian Order, j employes of the C. N. R. w!U be begun 0f Natural Science, returned recently^^ OM R A Martin and Mrs. Mat-
Here it would be possible to bring to- Qn Wednesday before the Exchequer Philadelphia fromhe assembl-1 tin of the Knox Presbyterian church, .
gether and co-ordinate *fll the preventive «rwidinff when the ^K10118 ^ Nicarag a* . . an(j Stratford Ontario, are visiting Mr. and (D. C., in Montreal Gazette.)
health services in the city, and also train Court, Judge Audet P g’ p , a large collectionof birds ,b , j j Wood at their summer res!- Some facts and figures in regard to
public health nurses. These nurses can-' caEe of the King vs Nashwaak Pulp ■ reptileS) a number ^f which he Mieves Mrs^J.^Wo^ this new hote, may be of invest The;
not be got from other provinces, a fact afid Paper Company, will be heard. Ac- have not yet been classified. H of Mia Douglas W. Clinch will receive hotel is Canadian through and through, t
that Miss Meiklejohn emphasised by tion i6 brought on behalf of the Depart- *adT Pde,^8rat* bo rarely had seen a on Thursday from 4 tiU 6, at 186 Duke both in constructlon and matena s

sr ? jsr Æ» ss=s ■■.« .;r«.r zx• p:i « es,terras."the children of the poor could be pro- above MarysvIUe which . t whlÇ1’ wllî plaC I here wish her a pleasant trip. feet; the height is ten storeys, the di
vided, ns well as treatment for eye-re- giving away and wrecking » train nbo local Institution. done about Harry B. Lawlor, of Toronto, u visit- tance to the main roof being 130 feet,
fraction. The school medical inspection, two years ago In that wrecktumtr^ ^ ucn^néfinland from the Nicaraguan ing hU mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Lawlor, )h ^800 tons ot steel involved in the
Victorian Order, tuberculosis and other men, Frank Gillls and John Bstabrooks. 180 les inland frroi ^e^tabl||hed 10| p,tt street. . , construction. Those who are Interested
organizations would centre there, and a lost their lives. X wn at a small mining camp, ! Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strain of Wood- (n quantities and figures wiU be able
representative /rom each organization The allegation on |ou j* j. trlDs further into the stock, are at the Clifton, for a few < a> . ^ form some conception of its magnitude
would be on a central board to conduct is that logs were f,owe „nn.r timt thê ZZ Theavera- annual rainfall] Mrs. Emma Cameron of 20 Kennedy related that 50,000 cubic feet
the Centre, in co-operation with the pany to jam in a the em- w. is ‘ uT inch« From the time I street left last night for Vancouver to J ^ ^ face bricks, 1,118,-
health department. About $2,100 should river was cause o omotive to slid reached the interior until I left there ; visit her sons. 000 common and hollow brick, and. 120,-
be raised, in addition to what is avail- bankment allowing the. locomotive to reached Uie artlcle of clothing on , Miss Etta Estabrooks andl Miss Eliza- m re feet of houow tile backing
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Ssâr s -‘«îSumo Indians. ___ , street v S. Scott TOOiineal feet of channel iron; 4JI00 tons for the light heavyweight championship
SCHOOL BOARD BONDS. 3^he

Tenders closed today at noon for two hug,ltin„ and their courage h facing wild week visiting Mr. Scott s mother. tons o_f magn J lineal feet liw;-= oast performance, adjudged him

, LIQUOR CHARGE. they want without meeting resistance, department of the C. P' R’ yej£erd<?f * son-Starrett Company- The the DA DVD AND PULP
Frank Boh-n was before the sitting The Sumos numbering about 500 all told. while in some large sections qf Sa ply of a large hotel is by no means t PAPEK AlNLf r U T „TT— 

magistrate this morning charged with b!JveS the ’slant, almond eyes of the skatchewan and Albcr}a the least imPortaf't pa^ ^oyS the* CONCÉRNS UNITE
selbne liquor illegally and put up » chinese and their skin is about the same t prove an average, this at present s thingS- In the new Mount y , t„iv 25—Amal-
rienosR of $200 for his appearance later. j that of a Chinaman.’ offset by a promising heavy ,yield jn suppiy will be taken from.‘hc J „ilv| St. Catharines, Ont.^ ^ Milis

P --------------- - ---------------——--------------- other areas. The continuance M present sure ^ tow pressure mains of the1 dty tion of the Lincoln Taper M »
MINTO BEER CASE POUND WORLD weather will see wheat cutting begin and also from an artesian well <lrlUed. Co., Ltd., of Merrltton and the Oanad a^

Nick Stein of Minto was fined $25 KVUlNLf within a week, chiefly an southern Mam- on the jobsite. . , I Pulpwood Corporation, w t;raber
at that place on Monday on the Informa- AIRMAN IN A toba. In Manitoba there are a few re- The dcpth of this well Is «95 Little Cascapedia, Q“^ andnder the
tion ofPSub-Inspector Fraser Saunders Tn F A PTH ports of rust from points _ south of the Jtg diameter is ten inches. The n i ’l limits in the Gaspe penl hag been
for seUIng liquor on licensed premises. CRASH TO EAR 1 M maln line. It is a critical period now , well was drilled in through 850 name of,Lil^°!n matii’m includes
The liquor was over-strength beer. j with respect to this menace. chazy tréntor and calaferous lin e completed. This ama g Mills

London, Jùly 25—The airplane In which Live stock Is doing well and there is rock From two water veins encoun er d both the Lincoln *nd Ly grade
C. P. R. OFFICIALS w T Blake, British aviator, is . excellent and ample pasturage, but the at g62 and 855 feet a supply of 7,200, Thc continuous supply

J. M. Woodman, general superintend- ting a round the world flight from market Is unsatisfactory. I» Saskatche- gflUons of pure water PeE,h““'ab “, ^ ! pulpwood is Msuredl and P* and
ent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis- p =rashed to the ground at 8lbi, wan from Saskatoon west to the Alberta ature of 53 degrees F. was i be carried on as us"“ ln . TPWarren,
trict; R. A. Sewell, car service agent; g h Beiuchistim, near Quetta, Satur- boundary tlie crops are suffering severe- muintaining a level of 188 feet [ro1" ' I paper miUs at Merritt^ . - ^ H
C C- Kirkby, divisional engineer, a"d : day,sa™ Echange Telegraph de- ly from the well top. From these »««« ̂ j president 1“"d trea^umr of the^ ^

chanfc, went*to W^dstock To attend a XJtustXd^oTnturiesfbut the under- Vkto’between Wna and ^a^’d' lO.SoT^Hon' st<>TaBe tnhn^^ d"stribution th/Sw company.---------------

JSTA "nef^r KaTacrtht iï»-- Bwut f Wg - £ KIDDIES IN PARADE
XnedT:elthe mght k Uke,y 10 bC ^g^TT^ahle0 condition. ■ >"g

THE FOREST FIRES I V™ wKd “heating street «bmitJ*> «Mock this after- the gr»^ off thW-tw-^^
mThe Time,) Tnd ventilation will be supplied by fans noon ^nd raarched to! acre, which Mr. McColg believ» 1, a

Fredericton, N. B„ July 25-The chief of which there ”e ten supp^fan  ̂ by way of King Sq^re, j record harJ to beat for this district

W,„.A s..k, w 20.—a SrtSrt- —- ^ -™1»»nKan«zM«*

buried todat. z *.“,^ "s: r«™^£x?,*rr

The funeral of Rev. Willard MacDon- d people for miles. The shock was culture. An area of some sev > The g nnd tbe aproximate in number, were decked « 8 > . y. , tock exchange today, and only
aid was held this afternoon at 2.30 fe,t Wynyard, bottles ^ell.,”ïï1 St°ky “cres pwSSt’i» regarded flLr space is 590,000 square feet, which | tiers and fancy cos urnes trouble a few ' of the leaders changed hands^
o’clock to St. David’s church for service ahelTes, people rushed out, but the sky ting of a fire without ^rrmt^s^ g out in miles or acres will give, thusiasm could be judgM ^ |n thlng Abltibi sold a half point lower at 551-2,
by Rev. W. A. Cunningham. Interment wag ckar and great clouds of steam os a serious offence a reader an idea of the magnitude of] Mr. Yount had to P - B;but with this exception no change worth

KENNEY—At Oto„, «. USA-  ̂^

R. Melvin, 87 Hlght street. Service at ’Gabriel. . _________ , Hamburg JuTy 20-Arvd, stmr Lord «« MeT sent ln to investigate have pany are responsible for 1,090 tons ; Pohcemeu Downey a^ ____ P____  w^re the heaviest feature, Mexican
2.80 p.m. apphfCIATED Antrim Montreal; Empress of France, reported that though there was smoke, steel involved in structural work, and t ryTSTINGUISHED ISLANDERS Petroleum and Standard Oil of Cal^-

FERRIS—Entered Into rest on July IS APPRECIATED. Antrim, Montreal, P fire was found It is possible that foundations consist of three hundred and WJN£ïïf*rîmtoe„t Canadians fornia forfeiting large fractions to 11-4

i: œzrz otu>mn —• 'ï-u-L-'-rr.T.y:
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mother, seven sisters and one brother. citizens in ge ---------------- . life try ng I ning at full production capacity. general toilet; the main floor will be set v (Ottawa Journal) T v , T„, ,«nn.X_-Thi

her late residence rAMP TONIGHT ning at m 1 proau______ ________ apart for main lobby, palm room, main , Governor William Pugsley New York, July 25.—(Noon.)—tm
In St Petor” Ho™ League last even- AS IT IS IN AMHERST. dining room, cafe, main kitchen and of- p„gsley, of New Brunswick, market turned upward on short ^

Ing St. Peter's defeated -the Cathedrals, 1 Amherst News:-TWO hundred dol- nces. The mazzanine flimr contams pnv- ^ ^ ^ the Chateau laurier over thc «^before ‘he^end,0^ ^
4 to 2. The game went five innings and lars, plus four dollars in costs, ^ ate dining room and offices.. week-end. f Halifax food and chemical specialties were tht
was then called on account of darkness. sum paid over this morning by P to eight bedroom floors are P Hon. A. K. Mcl-ean, M P-. 0 ’ .. f t Republic, Crucible anc
Flaherty and Howard formed the bat- Bosquet, manager of the \ ictoria Hotel, lj036 guest rooms with 969 baths. The jg ^ the chateau Laurier. r,df States Steel rose one to 2% points
terv for the winner^ and Bfogan and convicted In court of selling spin u . banroom floor comprises a >| Colonel and Mrs. Herbe 1 American and Baldwin Locomotive!
White for the losers. This evening St liquors, In violation of the Nova Scotia loùnge„room, convention hall, kitchen visjti ln New Brunswick in ^.Cd one to VA points, and Stude-
Peter’s and St. Rose’s will play on thc Temperance Act. License Inspector and he,p-6 dormitory. The ballroom maz- Mrs Wimam Hutchinson » Me m gstaed one to )l A P»1"^ much 4
Nashwaak diamond and as Hannah will Chandler is to be commended for h s en- zanine floor is laid out for the Mcom- New Brunswick, is Woods'ock. yesterday’s losses American Smelting
a,ki,vaTVïtt.ï sr*-•— -:sr-*f-s- srs as as sassfrt4

personully? --- -----------—--------------- Patrick’s, Que, ----------------------  ' Sc Coast Ltoe was heavy.

Into the boiling water, instead of pour
ing the boiling water ^
the interesting new way of making tea. 
Have you tried it?

them—this is! MUSTER AND CHURCH PARADES.
A muster parade of the 3rd N. B.

! Heavy Bde., C. A., for inspection by the 
G. O. C. and for pay purposes, will be 
held on Thursday, July 27, 8 p. m, at 
the city armories.

The 15th Heavy and 6th Siege Bat
teries will parade at 7.16 p. m.

The 4th Siege Battery will parade at 
drill shed, West St. John, at 7 p. m.

The band will parade at armories at j>roprjetor 0f the Walker House,
7.15 p. m. ,. to. who has been elected first vice-presi-

A parade for purpose of attending denb tbe International Hatelmen s 
divine service will be held Sunday a. m., 4ssoc;atjon at the annual convention in 

Detailed orders for same will.

over

Fill a saucepan with fresh water. 
Bring it to a boil. Remove the cover and 
toss some Blue Bird Tea into the boiling 
water.
the saucepan immediately.

*

Replace the cover and remove
Toron-

C. N. R. CASE IN 
EXCHEQUER MI fi(ue@i)uL3c<t

" Brings Happiness! ^

July 30.
■ be notified later. 

By order.

Boston. to
E. H. TURNBULL, 

Capt. and Adjutant.
1

PERSONAL 1 Escape From 
Kitchpn 

Bondage. Let 
Hoosief 

HELP YOU

Ten Stories, 306x227 Feet 
—Immense Floor Space.

-w-

What a tragedy I To be 
tied down to a hot, stuffy 
kitchen these beautiful sum- 

days. Why not let us 
tnstal the wonderful labor-^ 
saving device which wiU get' 
you out of your kitchen in 
half the usual time and with 
half the usual effort?

Come in and investigate 
our convenient deferred pay-

_____ _____ ment plan.
or Rod Doors *

*yîe world’s f.m.u. HOOSIZ* KITCHEN CABINET pm, In mar 
roe worm kHthon on ooty term*

f
j mcr

4

AMLAND BROS., LTD. -19 Waterloo Streetnecessary-
pledges of $50 to $200 each per year 
from organizations would be desirable 
to carry on the work from year to year.

Miss Meiklejohn spoke briefly on the 
absolute necessity for such a Centre, and 
all of the speakers expressed hearty 
sympathy. Hon. J. G. Forbes clearly ex
plained the position of the Victorian Or
der, and its desire to co-operate t6 the 
ful. Each speaker representing an or
ganization gave assurance of hearty sup
port. Mrs. Hooper said that in King
ston a great baseball game was expected 
to realize severàl thousand dollars for 
a similar cause. Pt)r. McCarthy said St. 

-Peter’s team would put on a game and 
the Garrison were also eager to help. 
After many suggestions had been made 
the idea for a tag-day for the initial 
funds and pledges and other-contribu
tions for maintenance seemed to meet 
with most favor, and a committee was 
appointed to carry out a resolution mov
ed hv Hon. Mr. Forbes, seconded by 
Dr. Barton and unanimously carried that 
the meeting endorse the scheme and ap
point such committee to decide upon the 
method of raising the funds.

MISSION APPEAL

Call to Presbyterians Notes 
Some Ways in Which Peo
ple Spend Money,

Toronto, July 25.—In Issuing a for
eign mission appeal to the Presbytert
ians of all Canada, which will at 
be forwarded to the conveners of all 
synods and presbyteries ln the dominion, 
Rev. Dr. R. P. McKay, general secretary 
for foreign missions, says that, although 
the church appeal was so urgent, Can
adians last year spent $1,600,000 on face 
powder alone, $8,680,000 .on chewing 
gum, $61,000,000 ln cigars and cigarettes, 
$26,000,000 on soft drinks, and $18,000,- 
000 on amusements ln just one of the 
smaller Canadian cities.

In contrast to this, Presbyterians ol 
Canada could «pare only ri* centî Jt 
week a member ln aid of the work of 
the denomination in the, dominion and
abroad. ./ _ _

It was said toy other church officers 
that although one church 
alone In the U. S. could raise $700,000 
for a new church1 plant, all the Presby
terians in Canada put together could not 
prevent a $300,000 deficit ln mission 
work. ________________________ __

senatob^&M$SAa™s

Chatham, Ont., July 25a—Senator A. 
B. McColg considers that he Is “some 
farmer. At the conclusion of the wheat- 
threshing on one of his farms yesterday 
there were thirteen hundred bushels In

pany.

LOW HEWS!

once
*r

*

Notices of Birtits., Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

EXTRA CARS ON.
Among the passengers who arrived here 

this morning on the S. S. Governor Ding- 
Icy from Boston were 235 booked for 
various points along the C. N. R-, mostly 
in Prince Edward Island. In o^der to 

■accommodate them three extra first-class 
coaches were attached to No. 14, leaving 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

BIRTHS METEOR FRIGHTENS 
WESTERN FOLKKELLY—To Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse 

Kellv, 31 St. David street, a son, July 25.
STRANG—At 178 Rodney street, 

West St. John, on July 18, 1922, to Mr. 
and Mrs. George F. Strang, a daughter— 
Phyllis Leona.

DEATHS

Funeral from 
Wednesday afternoon at 8 o’clock.

O’BRIEN—At his residence, 167 Haw
thorne avenue, on July 24, 1922, James 
F. O’Brien, leaving two brothers to
mourn. _ . . ,

Funeral Wednesday, 2.80. Friends in
vited. _ ...

PARKER—On July 25th, at Public 
Landing, J. Frederick Parker, aged 40 
years.

Funeral Thursday, one o clock.
DA CE Y—In this city on the 25th 

Inst., Katherine Loretta, daughter of the 
late Patrick and Mary Dacey 

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from the residence of V llllam 

Dacey 16 Richmond street, Thursday 
morning at 8.45, to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem. Friends invited.

gyro club
The weekly luncheon meeting of the 

held today in Bonds

ing banker: 
a particularly clever man 
“No; bat he was Early ! four brothers in jail.

Amherst News:—Three Tower broth
ers «'ere placed under arrest this morn
ing for breaking and entering the home 
of Mrs. Mills, No. 10 Hill street. They 
are now in jail and will remain behind 
the bars until the time arrives for a 

— I hearing. Another brother is also con-
than the fined in the jail on a charge of violating 

the Nova Scotia Temperance Act,

\ FOUND U. S. VESSEL IN
TROUBLE IN BLACK SEA.

Constantinople, July 25—S. S. Saugus, 
which sailed hence last week, returned

The HighY irandedmeart discount.

Use the Want Ad. Wa,
with both propellers out of commission, vac

restaurant*1 wTth Alex Machum sacre
tary of the G. W. V. A-, presiding. Mi 
Machum put before the club the unem 
ploy ment relief proposition be.ngadvo 
'cated by the G. W. V A and It w 
decided to leave it in tbe hands of *1 
civic affairs committee for a. report 
the club.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, July 25. — Sterling ex 

change steady. Great Britain, 4.45 1-8 
Canadian dollar, 27-32 of one per cent

Diraeli: “Much depentls upon seizing 
an opportunity ; much also turns p« 
wisely foregoing an .advantage.

Temple of the most high: a Broad
way chapel on the thirty-first

/

IN MEMORIAM
BREEN—In loving memory of Edith 

Pearl, wife of Bertram H. Breen, who 
departed this life Jtily 25, I®?,*' _

HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER.

archThere Is more in an 
bricks In its cur—Use the Want Ad.
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Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver- 

whatever, because it 
stubborn

tisement
relieves the most
aMWSSSBK “d

Pamphlet free on requMt? 
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

. SHORTS PHARMACY,
) £_jQ tf 63 Garden Street*

TRIBE IS FOUND
Philadelphia Explorer, back 

from Nicaraguan Wilds, 
Says Sumos. Living in 
Interior, Closely Resem
ble Chinese.

CLAYTON CO.
UNDERTAKING,

EMBALMING\
Suburban orders given prompt 

attention at moderate rates.
81 Princess St. Phone M. 718
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MAKE PERFECT BREAD

RICH IN VITAMINES
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LOCAL NEWS WEDGEWOODS 
“Blue Fcppara”

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Omb 25c. Here1* a Picnic for Wise 

Buyers Like New 
in a JiffyJuly Clearance ofWe, the undersigned, beg to advise 

that we have formed a partnership un- 
, der the name of Rainnie, Keator, Fair- 

weather Company, for the transaction of 
all kinds of insurance, prompt and effi
cient service being assured.

RAINNIE & KEATOR, LTD.
G. E. FAIRWEATHER & SON.

'l6»Tea and Breakfast Ware
Attractive shapes in Blue Scene Decoration.

V Men’s Suits xm

Cowrite . 29cColorite 

Sultana.
We make the B8ST Tee* to Canada 

st the Host Reasonable Rate*.

Boston Dental Parlors
Stench Officer 

35 Charlotte St.
Thooe 31

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
1a m. - - - Until 9 p,

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

7-26
' $17.50 to $40 ■

19c.Piano lessons, reasonable.—<3 ILorsfteld 
street, right hand bell

I HAT FINISH23—T.f.
16 Colors

Both Good and So Easy tv Use. ■5 Head Officer 
527 Main SL 
-Phone 683

Brash With Each Bottle.NOTICE.
On account of the Dokkeys' excursion 

on Wednesday to Fredericton, the steam»* 
D. J. Purdy will not make any stops on 
the Reach except at the Cedars.

Reductions of $5 to $15

WASSONS 2 STORES j
9 Sydney Street and 71 i Main Street.

Izots of men during this July 
Sale arc bujring for now and for 
Fall; good clothes actually haven’t 
cost .so little in years; above all, 
fabrics are liner, tailoring is bet
ter. Styles for men and younger 
men. \

A Cigarettes6080-7-26 [Of*
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Dr. R. M. Pendrigh has opened an of
fice at 138 Rodney street, West St. John. 
Office house 1-8 p. m., 6-8 p. m. Phone 

6081-7-26

AT CARLE I ON’Shjy
^^One cent package of

ORINOCO fine cut 
a rich but mild Virginia 
tobacco,will give you 
at least 45 fragrant 
fresh cigarettes

Its easy
to roll y our ownwith

that is necessary for the work to be 
done. Mr. McLennan, who showed me 
through the place, didn’t escape without 
being reminded of one or two things that 
private rooms, an X-ray apparatus, op
erating room, maternity ward, broad bal
cony for patients, and the best of equip
ment for cooking and serving food. There 
is, of course, an elevator. The Ladies' 
Aid raised $10,000 a year for three years 
—$30,000—for this hospital, and sub
scriptions supplied the rest, except a 
mortgage of $40,000.

The mortgage will be allowed to rest 
until a nurses’ home has been provided.

A little riverside park, where citizens 
can sit and enjoy the evening air, has 
been laid out and will be beautified. 
The rapidity of tree growth here is re
markable. Though all of the trees were 
burned in the fire, there are many of 
quite a respectable size in town.

The assessment rate is low here, only 
$1.70, but properties are assessed for 
their full value. Of this year’s assess
ment, $95,000, the Town Treasurer has 
collected $60,000, the majority of the cit
izens having availed themselves of the 

, discount, which speaks volumes for the 
i ability and public spirit of the citizens.

EXPANSION OF

Great value in Slightly Imperfect OIL CLO I H RÜGS •
6x7 Zi feet......................

West 263. GILMOUR’S, 68 King St. $3.25$2.50.
6x9 feet............ $4.00

18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners..........$1.25 each
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. m.. Saturday 10 p. m.

A/iJilYz feet for
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

The warm days are here. Are 
you there with your Athletic un
derwear?AT QUEEN SQUARE

SPECIALS DYKEMANSKatherine MacDonald at Best | 
in “Her Social Value.” Iii

—AT— 34 Simonds St. - • ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

ii,. ■; e*««* 5 ROBERTSON'S 2 STORESSafeKatherine MacDonald has hit the 
bull’s-eye once more.

The latest production of this remark
able star, "Her Social Value,” began u 
two day engagement at Queen Square 
theatre yesterday, and proved to be a 
rare entertainment. It is a First Na
tional picture.

It is a delight to watch the perform
ance of this actress on the screen, for 
she has such a deft touch in delineating 
character that her work cannot be clas
sified other than as art itself. Each suc
ceeding picture shyws an improvement 
in her histrionic ability, and it is small 
wonder that no other star outranks her 
in popularity.

“Her Social Value*’ is that perfect 
combination of a good story and good 
acting, In addition to masterly direction. 
From the first scene to the unexpected 
ending thé story moves forward smooth
ly and logically, holding the suspense of 
the spectator at a white heat until the 
denouement Is reached. It is pictures 

- such as this that increase the ranks of 
the motion picture fans by the hundred 
and thousand.

The interest of the spectator Is height
ened by the Inclusion of a number of 
novel features In the production of this 
story, and all in all it is one of the most 
satisfactory features we have beheld in 
a long time.

An adequate cast supports Miss Mac
Donald, Including such celebrities of the 
screen as Roy Stuart, Bertram Grassby, 
Betty Ross Clarke, Winter Hall, Joseph 
Girard, Lillian Rich, Vincent Hamilton. 
Helen Raymond and Violet Phillips. Lit
tle Arthur Gibson, who is but one year 
old, Is also in the cast and is bound to 
create a following of his own.

The manager of the Queen Square 
theatre is to be congratulated for book
ing pictures such as “Her Social Value” 
and others In which this talented star 

Miss MacDonald is a favorite

fi
Milk^ >Hu

f n \t»,L
* jjfavMjSflVi . Foi» Infante

' A Invalide

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

You will save money by buy
ing your goods from us. Every 
article guaranteed to be satisfac
tory or money refunded.

ORINOCO 3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ...................Z5c
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa
1 lb. Fancy Shredded Cocoanut .... 25c
2 pkgs Excelsior Dates
1 pLg. Purity Oatmeal .
4 tins Domestic Sardines .................... 25c
2 tins Norwegian Sardines .............. 25c
2 large tins Jutland Sardines.......... 25c
1 tin Red Clover Salmon 
\ tic Libby's Peaches f..
2 lb. tin Pears ....................
2 tins Sweet Potatoes ....
2 tins Oorn ........................
3 doz. Red Rubber Rings
4 lba Rice ..........................
3 bags Salt ..........................
2 1-2 oz. Bottle Pure Gold Extracts 25c
2 bottles Patterson’s Sauce 
I bottle Mixed Pickles ....
1 jar Honey............................
1 jar Peanut Cutter..............
1 jar Raspberry Jam..........
J jar Black Current Jam ...
1 jar Orange Marmalade ..
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly ...
Libby's Catsup ....................
2 qts. Small White Beans .
3 lbs, Lima Beans
2 pkgs. Macaroni ....................
Tip Top Oleomargarine........
2 jars French Mustard ........
2 tihs Fry’s Cocoa....................
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca ....
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..............
3 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser........
Large tin Eggo B. Powder ...
4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder
6 large cakes Laundry Soap ..
7 cakes Castile Coap ..............
3 cakes Ivory Soap....................
3 cakes Fairy Soap ..............
4 cakes Goblin Soap.................

25c
^VINE CUT 25c

25c> FLOUR -
■u--

24 lb bag Robin Hood or Five 
Roses.............................BETTER than hard coal

. Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
NASHWAAK MILL i not make whiskers on stove covers or pine

and does not mat or cake when burning,
Hugh J. Chisholm, president of the j y far better than Hard Coal for general 

Oxford Paper Company, New York, is ' household use. Quicker to light, takes
expected to arrive in the city this after- iless to, ““î* a fire, cheaper in price and 

... „ .. I can also be used for open fires and
noon, accompanied by a party of direc- small heating st0ves. Such a coal is 
tors of the company. The visit is for f Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
the purpose of inspecting the plant of to insist on getting the genuine article, 
the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company, ! No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Ltd., in connection with the new con- Cove. You will know it by the above 
struction work now under way to in- characteristics. tf.
crease the capacity of the mill at the re- ! 555^^555^5H5S5555She 
versing falls. Those who are expected j -. - — 
to accompany Mr. Chisholm are: C. A.
Gordon, vice-president of the Oxford 
Paper Company; F. E. Tufts, treasurer 
of the Oxford Company; L. S. Middle- 
brook, also of the company; Felix Pag- 
enstecher, president of the Bryant Paper 
Company of Kalamazoo, Michigan; and 
Messrs. Fox, Milham and Claridgc, 
directors of the Bryant Paper Company.
The last named company owns jointly 
with the Oxford Paper Company the 
local pulp mill.

The visitors will be the guests of H.
E. Breedy. vice-president of the Nash
waak Company, at luncheon at the 
Union Club.

On completion of their inspection trip 
here, the party will ,,uavc on a tour of 
Inspection of the timber, limits, sawmills,

til, $1.19
24 lb bag Cream of West $1.19 
24 lb bag Silver Moon . . . .$1.05 
98 lb bag Cream of West $4.40 
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Five 

Roses.................................. $4.40

25c
25c
25c5 25cé
25c
25cA I 25c

*SDU> EVERYWHERE* 25c
LARD and SHORTENING *

20 lb pail Pure Lard 
5 lb pail Pure Lard.
3 lb pail Pure Lard .
1 lb block Pure Lard 
20 lb pail Shortening 
1 lb block Shortening 
1 lb block H. A. Oleomargar-

25cAiJiulMwHiW iiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimariiïiïi'iSEHiratEît» 25c $3.50
25c 85c25c

I 54c25c“Velvet Smoothness and Silence” 19c25c
25c $3.30
25c 19c25c. bottle
25c

24c
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 24c 
Finest Sugar Cured Bacon, lb 33c 
Finest Sugar Cured Flat Ba

con, lb................... ..............

25c ine*
25cF. A. Wesley of the Wesley Photo- 

Engraving Co., St. John, says:

“I bought a barrel of Sunoco and I 
can tell you now there is no doubt 
what kind the next barrel will be. 
I buy my own because I would not 
let any garage man give me any other 
oil. In my 8-cylinder Oldsmobile I 
found there was as much difference 

.between Sunoco and ordinary oil as 
» day agd night.

“I have had my car three years and 
it never ran like it has with Sunoco— 
it added more of these things: Com
pression and power, velvet smooth
ness and silence.”

25c lb
25c
25c

40c25c
25c
25c 3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 25c 

3 pkgs McLaren's Jelly Pow
der ........................-....................

3 pkgs Jello....................................
2 bottles McLaren’s Mustard 25c t 
Î4 lb tin Pure Mustard, reg.

30c., for....................................
!4 lb tin Sage, reg. 1 5c., 2 for 25c 
|/4 lb tin Savory, reg. 15c.,

2 for..........................................
1 lb. tin McLaren’s Baking Powder

reg 35c. .............................................. 27c
1 lb tin Magic Baking Powder. ... 35c
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder........ 37c
16 oz. glass Pure Raspberry Jam.. 25c
3 lbs Split Peas ........................
3 bags Table Salt ....................
3 pkgs Corn Flakes ..................
6 cakes Laundry Soap, large..
4 lbs Farina ................................
1 lb Black Pepper ......................
3 lbs Frosting Sugar................
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..................
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder
3 cakes Fairy Soap ..................
3 cakes Ivory Soap ..................
5 lbs Wheat Flour ..................
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam........

coal mines and other properties in the 
province belonging to the Nashwaak 
company. The Oxford Paper Com
pany’s plant at Murray, Cape Breton, 
also will be inspected before the return 
trip to New York is made. >,

“When completed,” said H. E: Breedy,

25c
25c

29c25c
25c 29c25c
25c
25c

23c
appears.
with the patrons of the theatre, judging 
from the numbers which visited it yes
terday.

Shown for the last three times today. 
7-26 Robertson’s// . 25c

Satisfaction 
comes in the 
genuine*

Ask for

/THE NATIONAL WAY
ACROSS CANADA 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phone» M. 3461 and 3462Sunoco Oil
The Carritte Co.

Distributors

25cCanadian National Rail Services are the 
Acme of Travel Comfort. 25cOr. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 

’Phone» M. »457. M. 34S8 .. 25c , 
... 25cX IFrom the Atlantic Province» to the 

West and to the Pacific, the ideal rail 
route is via Canadian National—“The 
National Way.”

Whether on business or on pleasure 
bound the traveller has the advantages 
of a through rail service that Is unex
celled for excellence. The finest equip
ment of all steel trains is furnished and 
the- most modem of standard sleepers, 
compartment cars, and modem diners.

The “National Way” is also the finest 
scenic route, and by reason of its con
struction furnishes the smoothest and 
most comfortable journey.

From the Maritime Province points 
there is the best service to Montreal via 
the “Ocean Limited" and “Maritime 
Express."

From Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 
the famous “Continental Limited” leaves 
daily at 9.00 p. m., for Ottawa, North 
Bay, Cochrane and Vancouver. This is 
the finest of through Transcontinal 
Service, the equipment of these Canad
ian National trains being of the most 
modem standard.

Ticket Agents of the Canadian Na
tional Railways will afford enquirers all 
the detailed information regarding these 
services. Enquires addressed to the 
General Passenger Department, Monc
ton, will be promptly replied to, and 
booklets describing the territory will be 
mailed.

L\ 25c
25c , 
25c ;

25c ’

,1
DELAWARE POTATOES .. ,16c peck 
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER... ,30c lb 
JERSEY CREAM BAKING POW

DER
49 lb bags 5 ROSES FLOUR.... $2.35
20 lb pail PURE LARD.............. $3.65
20 lb. pall SHORTENING..........
4 lb glass ORANGE MARMA

LADE ................................................
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA

i.'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmnniraiiimi.'niiiiiHimiiinirnnimmiininiiniintniiimiiiiimiinmiuimiiiiiiniiNmiiHniiinir 25cWi■
W:

30c lb 25c
25cfjI have loaded here this season, and still 

I they come.
Fifty-five residences have been resent- 

ly erected in town with the proceeds of 
a $200,000 Government loan, 
new houses, and a big Roman Catholic 
school building are in process of erec- 

j tion. "
The Campbeiitonians are very proud 

' of their new hospital—the Soldiers" 
uch Building, New Hotel, M'm°Hal Hospital-that has been erect- 

6 ed and equipped at a cost of $145,000. It
Improved Streets and Act- is a beautiful building of buff brick on

_, . . a commanding site, and it as fire proof
iVC Snipping. as stone and steel work can make it.

There are thirty-seven beds, and there 
will be fifty when the nurses are housed 
in a separate building. There are twelve 1 
nurses in all—four of them graduates 
and the other eight students. The hos- 1 
pital equipment is the very latest in 

the first regular train from Moncton, hospital outfits. And it has an

RAPID GROWTH OF 25cLmJ
$3.45 . 55c

4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 57c. 
4 lb bottle Pure Orange Marmalade 62c 
2 tins Finest Blueberries..
2 tins Golden Wax Beans
2 lb tin Maple Leaf Peaches............
2 lb tin Maple Leaf Pears
1 lb Whole Nutmegs..........

30c 2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..............
25c 2 boxes Matches ............ ..

1 lb Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee... 50c 
25c 7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal 

100 lb bag Middlings ....
100 lb bag Bran..................

£ei it!and1 62c
33cSeveral 39c. lb.

5 large cakes LAUNDRY SOAP.. 25c 
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA

POWDER .........................................  25c
GRAPE JUICE, 35c. size
2 cans CORN ....................
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4.45 
7 lbs GRAN. CORNMEAL 
2 pkgs MACARONI ..........

34cDelicious and 
Refreshing 25c

Wt. 30c
25cJ 23cH

25c754Iy $1.65 
$1.60

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
city, East St John, Carleton, Fairville 
and Milford.

M. A. MALONEV*r,
El •PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST.t 1 !

(J L. Stewart in Chatham World) 
And this is Campbellton, not the 

Campbellton I visited as a passenger on

Coco-diTcomjiAJtfII
vice-president, in an interview yester-. 
day, “the plant’s output will be eighty j 
tons of pulp per day instead of sixty ;
tons as at present. In order to accom- | Brockville, Ort., July 25.—A record 

! plish this, it was found necessary to alter for youth at the passage of the entrance 
; every department of the mill to provide ! examinations into High schools is be- 
' for the increased capacity.” i lieved to have been established in this

The most modern equipment has been 1 district by the success of Ida Hilda 
purchased to meet the extra demand and Symington, aged ten, a Jeliby, I.eeds 

| when complr'ed, the mill will be up-to- county, girl, who secured honors at tiie 
! date in every respect. tests recently held. She has been at-
I The wood room is being enlarged and tending public school for barely .’sur 
: in the power plant, modern equipment Is years. She will enter the Athens High 

being installed. This part of the pro-1 School, 
gramme is nerrly complete. Twelve nhl | 

j boilers have Oeen taken out and eight 
new ones set up while new, automatic 
stokers ace being installed and space is >

I being provided for large coal storage pur- 1

Smart Ten-Year-Old GirL
energetic

November, 1875, nor the Campbellton matron in the person of M iss Blis, a 
that was here before the big fire twelve. R°y*l Victoria graduate, who knows

, . .. , . ; what is to be done and how to do it
years ago, but the Campbellton of to- j afid js not likely to negiect, even for a
day. There is nothing here that I see, day, to remind the board of everything

7-80
j

187,000 Bibles Sent to Peking. in my mind’s eye vision of the town of 
x'ew York, July 26.—The American forty-seven pears ago but the Sugar 

Bible Society announces at its head- jv0ftf ! And that is not all in place, as

This was 104 cases containing 187,000 
Bibles.

! I-"For the Home”
0

walks, newly planted trees ! And it is 
. imbued with new life and vigor. It is 
! a live town, and it supports two live 
! newspapers—Graphic and Tribune.

The Chatham visitor finds several V 
Miramichi men here, including Alexander 
and Harry McLennan, H. B. Anslowi 
John T. Reid, J. Stafford Benson, Harry 
Beagles and Hugh Marquis. Mr. Reid 
is Town Clerk, Mr. Eagles is a town as
sessor and a labor leader, and the Mc- 
Izennans are doing a big foundry and 
machine shop business, employing thirty- 
five people and turning out mill and 
other machinery of many kinds.

J. I. Bourdeau has begun the erection 
of a new hotel, although the town has 
the St. Louis and other good houses. It 
is near the station, and has a frontage 
of 100 feet, with twin rear extensions, 
and will have all the equipment of a first- 
class modern hotel.

This hotel will be needed if the : 
town continues to grow as rapidly as : 
of late years. In 1901 the population1 
was 2,682, and in 1911 it was 3,817, in 
1921 it was 5,746, but estimates based 
on a local census give it 7,000.

About 20Ô men are now at work i 
building concrete walks, digging sewers 
and improving the streets, a bond issue 
of $200,000 having been made for street 
and water improvements. One and a 
half miles of new concrete sidewalks 
were laid last year, and three milçs this 

I season, and the workmen are still at it. 
j The port lias been lively with shipping 
ever since the ice went out. Twenty- 
two big ships, and many small vessels,

*

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON ALL 
LINES OF GROCERIES

poses.
In line witli recent developments in \ 

pulp circles, the Jensen system of making I 
acid in the manufacture of pulp has 
been contracted for and within two 

! months will be completely installed. It 
: is now in course of installation. Tins 
| new system will replace completely the 
I former equipment.

In the screen room, the equipment is 
being increased by the installation of 
additional screens. The drying machine, 
by which the pulp is made into the ftn- 

j ished product, will be equipped with 
; improved devices, which will speed up 

production to the required mark.

et

The 2 Barkers Ltd.m

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M- 1630 

Phone M. 4561538 Main St,

The Hotpointlron ha» taken ail the 
drudgery out of ironing, and made it one 
of the most agreeable of honsehold tasks.

It is comfortable to use, owing to 
Its perfect balance and highly polished 
face which never sticks.

The exclusive thumb rest makes it 
easy to guide the iron into pleats and 
tucks, and rests the wrist, giving untold 
comfort.

14 lbs.
, Finest Granulated 

| Sugar, with Orders,
I $1.00

HOTPOINT SERVANTS FOR 
THE HOME 

“Made in Canada" 
told by Electrical Dealer• 

everywhere.
Canadian Edison 

Appliance Co., Limited.
Stratfobd, Ontario.

Just Arrived
100 30x3V, Heavy Non Skid Tire». 
Dottiitoicro Nobby, Ames Holden 

$12.00 each.
FSmt grade. Guaranteed 5,000 miles.

United Auto Tire Co.
Limited 

104 Duke St.

I

Orders delivered promptly in 
' City. West Side, Fairville, Mii- 
; ford and East St. John.

y
7-31J*4

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way
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Try it Once—Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Batter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

ALL MEN S OXFORDS 
REDUCED

See our bargains in black calf and brown 
calf,. Goodyear welt sewed, low shoes at

Nearly every size and$3.98, $4.98, $6.95.

width any shaped last you desire.

Francis & Vaughan
!9 King Street

t #
Baby Wants Coticura 
It Keeps His Skin Soft 

Smooth and Gear
Baby’s tender skin requires mild, sooth

ing properties such aa are found in the 
Cuticnra Soap. Ointment and Talcum. 
The Soap is so sweet, pure and cleansing 
and the Ointment bo soothing and healing, 
especially when baby's skin ia irritated. 
Cutfcnra Talcum is also ideal for baby.
8—pZV. Oietmeat 25 *aJ Sfe. Takes 2Sc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
6F£Sift£ÏS5:.' fifth «.
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®|?e @r>ctitnq tRmee <m6 $ta« For the Man Who BuildsFIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

We have most everything needed to make the building m addition 

attractive and durable except the lumber.
>1 By Edward N. Davis

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov
ernment

stock from Wire Nails to SpringYou'll find everything in 
Hinges, from Iron Planes to Door Sets.

our

You'll find a big variety of Tools for all purposes,—and every

thing of highest quality.

Lesson No. 60.I.
THE RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER.

WTOT rv-nvn? VISITOR. machines and electricity. The Camps In order to obtain signaL louder than cmi be^icured « ith ami)1?fter Am-
have followed the State highway system. “b^îvided^nto’two classes the radio frequency amplifier and tlie

St. John is glad to extend a cordial j fairly closely, and at the present time £udio frcq'cncy amplifier. The radio frequency amplifier derives its namejrom 
welcome to Mr. A. B. Humphrey of, the average tourist will pass three or j the fact that it served to increase the strength of the radio req^ (fe
New York, director of the Sulgrave In-; four camps in the course of an average, howeîtr ^employed to increase the strength of the signal
stitution, who comes with a message of ! day’s run, at any one of which he is wel- ^ ha's bee’n c|iytge’d by the detector tube from an inaudible or radio frc-
Anglo-Celtic-American friendship. Sul-|COme to stay over night.” quency to an audible or audio frequency.
grave Manor in England was the birth-1 A useful kind of publicity in seeking Both radio frequency amplifiers and audio frequency amp> j Bplace of George Washington. It is nowto increase motor traffic to these prov- of the property of the three element vacuum tube which causes it to function
by gift a possession of the American ince3 might be the announcement that j an °f * ternatm!’ 'u"e" 1 *' , si_nat-A llg one two or three steps, or one,
people, Lid a statue of Washington is in at certain centres camping privileges o^ threeXTa^d Amplifiers, according to the number of vacuum tubes and

The old breach is would be found. Tourists who pause dieted apparatus employed. Vacuum tubes for amplifying JmoUfier
ly specially made for this duty and are designated as amplifying or ampimer
tubes.

You'll find our Door Sets especially attractive,—and where can 
better advantage than in Handsomeshow your good taste toyou 

Door Sets.

li-ir 
King Street

use

McAVITY’SPhone 
Main 2540

Trafalgar Square, 
healed.
changing statues of great men, and in jsfled tourist is likely to come again, 
both countries there is a strong organisa
tion seeking to draw closer the bonds 
of friendship. The Rotary Club heard
with deep interest yesterday of the pro-1 The Halifax Board of Health shows by 

of the work of the Sulgrave InstL |be record that there has been a notable

Britain and America are ex- cn route are free spenders, and the sat-
A single step or stage of radio frequency amplification “af es "“ °* ,*{* 

amplifying tube, tube socket, and the usual filament current "Ao“ed caUed the 
In addition to these a special form of transformer must b^P'.^’The Plate 
radioffrequency amplifying transformer. The primary u>c“™ict<£ld drcuU of ! 
circuit of the preceding amplifier tube and the secondary to lAdesigncd for i 
the next tube. Radio frequency amplifying transformers must be designea 
the particular wave lengf! on which signals are to be received.

How Do You Get Along 
Without a Wheel?

— A GOOD RECORD.

gress ___
tutlon, ‘and all Çanadlans reciprocate the decrease in the nujnber of Infectious dis- 
kindly feeling expressed by the visitor.
-Déeper than tariffs and petty causes of jn jg19 there were
dispute that may arise from time to time Q^iat jn 1920 the same number; in 1981 

neighbors lies the feeling of oldy 64; and for six months of this year 
kinship, and Mr. Humphrey reminded his lg_ gcariet fever showed 37 cases in 
hearers that Magna Charta Day was oh- 1919> M in 192o, 18 in 1921, and 9 in 
served this year in the United States, j.be first half of this year. In 1919 there 
and that every American president except were 17 cases 0f typhoid, in 1920 two 
two has been of British stock.

Dutch, and the other half year none at all. Quoting also some 
Dutch and half British in origin. It is flgures from previous years the Chronicle 

• - not atone a lasting friendship between saySl_
Canada and the United States that is j «These figures show wonderful 1m- 
needed, but between the British Empire provement in the city in the matter of 
and the United States; and the Sulgrave infecti0us ^iseases during the past few 
Institution also reaches out a hand to all years and so far as the present year is 

of good-will who share the same 03ncerned the totals for the year to June 
to which

How much time and money does it cost you to get 
The better, the quicker, the cheaper way is to own\ around?

a wheel. Most fellows prefer the
in that city id the last few years.

110 cases of diph-
eases

ÏI& CLEVELAND
1between

rideswhich has the graceful Unes; strong, Ught construction, 
easily, has the Hercules Coaster Brake, and gives the kmg, 
faithful service which means Best Value. Come m and See 
the Cleveland, anyway.

! I * MW-

S-k 4 -

rîm
Of those in 1921 ten cases, and thus farcases,

two one was EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.tenable «•**#*»«* 
q#id caadeaisv
roiio- fiegutaej we.Sfsr**»

A . fiUtme.» bares»;)
8 . plate b«rrra<3

VC »
Ce « 
*T •

\

One Step 'Radie • f refuses* 
Amplifie» with Be»***»* (*

Here’s a Dress-Up Ideamen
ideals, regardless of the 
they belong. Mr. Humphrey’s apt re- jndicate the year may be a remarkable 
mark that It is not hands across the sea one jn this respect. Members of the 
but hearts around the world the Insti- Health Board and officials of the depart- 
tirtion seeks struck an instant responsive ment do not hesitate to attribute the im- 

the hearts of his hearers. He 
is doing a good service in his tour and cently t0 the advanced precautionary 
they profit who listen and have their measares enforced in recent years, and 
thoughts turned for a little to the larger even hope for further improvement when 
issues relating to the life of their country the milk bye-law is permanently and 
and the welfare of thé world. generally established and capable of good

results.”
Halifax has lately put in force drastic 

regulations regarding the milk supply 
and is standing firm in the face f ob
jections made by those who are affected 
thereby. ______

record for six months and seem torace are a
This is especially se in the case ofthe shorter wave lengths where a change 

in wave length of a few meters represents a change in frequency of several thou 
sand cycles. The ratio of primary turns to secondary turns is as low as one to 
one «/radio frequency amplifying transformers for amateur wave lengths.

A vacuum tube detector in order to function property must have a signal 
of certain potential impressed upon thtlone grid and for this reason no matter 
how minv stages of audio frequency amplification are connected to the detec 
tor S from the more distent stations are not heard. If, however several 
stages of radio frequency amplications are Inserted before the signal reaches thç 
detector tube the weaker signals, incapable of OPerating the detector^tube them
selves mav be built up until a satisfactory signal strength ll reached.

Radio frequency amplifiers have been but tittle used up to the present time, 
due nrdbably to the lack of reliable datafor designing them. They are rapidly 
coming Into use n connection with receivers employing a small coU entennae 
where* the initial signal as received is very small and the usual detector and 
two stages of audio frequency amplification Is not sufficient tp give a good read
able signal in the telephone receivers.

Radio frequency amplifiers should be mounted In cabinets which are careful
ly shielded (lined with sheet metal) and It isdeslrabietose^rateeachstep 
of amplification fromt the others by similar, shielding walls. This aids in re 
duclhg interaction between tubes.

with a decidedly practical turn. ^

A Stunning New Cravat.
A Silk Crochet, of Course, 

and for $1,50

Another point; Magee quality is precisely the 
day as always despite the notably lower prices.

health improvement evident rechord in mense

same to-

AFTBR FIFTY YEARS.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED^The press has noted the fact that Mr. 
J. Sutton Boyd this month completes 

of service with the Moncton 
from the position of

fifty years 
Times. He
office boy to that of editor of a daily
newspaper which has always had apprec- Referrjng to reports that there may be 
iatlve readers regardless of their politics. aIMther vote on tbe liquor question in 
Mr. Boyd has seen Moncton grow from a Man|tnhg tbe Montreal Gazette says:

ambitious

SINCE 1859rose
LAWS AND VIOLATIONS. NEW HIGH-POWED ELECTRIC TUBE.

place the noisy and expensive electrical generators used m transmitting stations, 
for trans-oceanic communications.

An Alexanderson alternator, l.aving a tapacsity of 200 kilowats aPP™j“* 
matelv ten feet in height and revolves at a speed of over two thousand revolu
tions per minute. One of these alternators can be replaced by ten small two- 
watt electron tubes which can be grouped in a space approximately the size of
a a desk drawer. .. , ..,

The operation of the tubes is practically noiseless, and when provided with 
a high voltage source of direct current they generate a h.gh frequency current 
which flows through the lofty antennas and radiate the message-bearing elec
tric waves to receiving stations thousands of miles distant.

small railway centre to an
He remembers the politicians of

«The issue was before the votera of the 
province in 1920, when by a vote of 68,- 

Westmorland from the days of Sir Albert ^ ^ 63,056 under the amended Canada 
J. Smith to those of Hon. A. B. Copp. i Temperaace Act, it was decided that thç 
He was on the Times staff in the stren . rtation and bringing of Intoxicating 

days When that gifted journalist ^ into the province should be for- 
the late Mr. H. T. Stevens was at the bjdden winnipeg and St. Boniface gave 
helm. He was there when Mr. J. E. B., ^ ',es Bgalnst the rest of the prov-
McCready was editor of the Transcript, j ^ Bnd there has been considerable

when the late Mr John T. Hawke sale reported from time to time in
came to Moncton, as editor and pr°PrlÇ- ! these and other places. The idea of the
tor of that journal, and flung himself ntg of prohibition is to secure
with characteristic vigor into the politics somethlng uke the Quebec system for 
of the constituency and the province. M ;toba. and the chances may be in 
Mr. Boyd was writing for the Times prohibition that is not cn- with deep affection and recollection,
when the late Mr. John L. Harris was ™^\°weakening to the cause.” I often think of those Shandy bells,

dreaming his dreams of a greater Monc- ^ so_and if prohibition is not bet- “V/ehUdhood,
ton, and when the late Mr. F. XV. bum- ^ cnforced in New Brunswick it will phng round my cradle their magic spells.

laying the foundations of his e thûse who want the Quebec On this I ponder where’er I wander,
very successful career. Hon. Henry 6tocontlnue their campaign. Not And^thus grow fonder, sweet Co ,
Emmerson was thjsrin his prime, the late ; ^ ^ Quebec system has any admirable with tbye|,ells Qf Shandon that sound so 
Hon. D. L. Hanington was deep in poll-, features or that the law in that province is 
tics, and Westmorland gave strong men observed. The very opposite is the caae. At 
to the public life of the country. M^' ; gw.eetsburg last week a man was fined 
Boyd knew them all, and has survived i afid ^ costs for violating the
nearly all of them. He had a terse sty e j ^ jje was a former manager 
of writing in political campaigns that ^ commission st0re. Five other pel- 
attracted attention when controversies were each fined $60 -nd costs in
were far more bitter and personal than sherbrooke; another $200, and another 
they have been in recent years. Withal ^ jf anybody believes the Quebec 

lost his self-poise, or worried )aw yould guarantee law observance if we
had it in New Brunswick, the facts should 
dispel the illusion. So long as Uquor can 
be got the law will be violated. It is 
not wise to turn the clock back.

jliv
Cecity.

“The National Smoke”
WILSON’Snous

and

EAST ST. JOHN WATER SUPPLYTHE BELLS OF SHANDON.

10"Still the most 
for the money

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—In the interest of a sanitary East 

St. John and union with the city, will 
you permit me space in your home-find
ing paper for this article on pure water 
supply. Even the fact that water comes 
willing and bubbling right up out of the 

, „ ground in a spring cool to the lips and
The pleasant waters of the River Lee. delicious to the palate is no sign what

ever that it is uncontaminated. Nor is 
I’ve heard bells chiming full mun> ftfiy fijgn 0f value that the inhabit-

Tolling"sublime in- cathedral shrine. ants have always drawn their water
While at a glib rate,brass tongues would glippiy from it. Typhoid only attaches

vibrate, about 10 per cent of its possible victims,
all their music spoke naught like and tbe habitual drinkers of water have

thine. , 1 become acclimated to it by survival and
For memory dwelling on each proud constant use. A Father amusing example 

swelling . of this appeared when the American
Of thy belfry knelling its bold notes tree, forces took over a large sector in the
Make the bells of .Shandon sound tar Vosges where the village water supply Miss

more grand on , is generally drawn from the magnificent B., is here on a q„.„T-
The pleasant waters of the River Lee. bubblin Springs with which the country Mrs. George Boidtenhouse left S

m * a.,.n-, “bounds. At first sight It would seem day for Taunton, Mass., where she win
I’ve heard bells tolling o | as if these would be ideal sources of join her husband. friends in

supply for the troops- The villagers Miss Irene Secord is visiting friends in
themselves were strongly of that opin- Salisbury “nc*St’ chtoman' itv.
ion and they had been' endorsed and the C. G. I. T- CM?P “ . Dixon Mrs. C. J. Mersereau and daughter,
placarded as “eau bon a hoir” ( water fit The Misses lAtà where they Marjorie of Fredericton, are visiting the
to drink) by the French sanitary auth- left last the Bank of Nova ' former’s mother, Mrs. Weldon,
critics. As a matter of routine the Am- Arthur Sharpe of the Banx 01 no
erican sanitary corps thoroughly sprink
led all the latrines and manure heaps of 
the locality with creosote as a fly pre
ventive. About three days later a dele
gation from the village called upon the 
commanding officer. They said that they 
didn’t know just what MM. les Ameri
cans had been doing to the water sup-

would 
The

ner was

j-^PPIFANDREwWlLSONM^
will spend some time visiting relatives.

Miss Frances Siddall left last week 
for Springfield, Mass. She will later en
ter a hospital for training as a nurse.

yesterday Scotia, St. John, is spending a vacation 
with relatives and friends in Sackville 
and Amherst.

Victor Sears left last week for Wood- 
stock, where she will visit her daugh- 

1 ter, who is attending school there, 
i Mrs. Stewart, Miss Stewart and Miss 
Arnold of Brooklyn, N. Y., motored here 
last week and were guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Hart. Mrs. Stewart is re
maining here for a while.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Oulton and 
family, accompanied by Mr. and Miss 
Pearson, all/ of Newburyport, Mass., 
motored here recently on a visit to rela
tives and friends in Sackville and vicin-

for the two days we know are 
and today.of a Yours truly,

JAS. A. SHEEHAN. 
East St. John, N. B., July 24.But

SACKVILLE PERSONALS.

Another Lot of 

GENUINE

ROCKINGHAM WARE 

TEAPOTS 

Just received, going at 

Special Prices !

he never
over-much when the political fates were 
unkind. A man of very quiet testes, who 
shunned publicity for himself, he has 
observed the changes of half a century, 
enjoyed his work, and as a journalist 
with faith in his town has rendered 
service his fellow citizens will be the first 

As a final testimony it may 
who knows that Mr.

(Sackville Tribune)
Gladys Brooks of Gagetown, N. 

visit to friends.

* Mole in,
Their thunder rolling from the Vat-

St. JohnThere is one question every
asks his neighbor when they fall into cymbals glorious swinging up-

roarous
In the gorgeous 

But thy sounds were
Flings* o’er°the>Ttoer, pealing 6olcmn’£

O the bells of Shandon sound far more 
grand on 

The pleasant

Andto recognize, 
be asserted by one 
Boyd’s handwriting
cryptic excellence by that of Mr. S. D. .g nQ nece9sary
Scott, the late Mr. Justice Palmer, or two> but impression has gone abroad 

Mr. William Elder, each of that the company has new hopes and new 
reputed to have had a private ambitionS; and flgures on a clean-up. The 

cemetery for proof-readers, who after a dtizens> however, will not consent to 
brief experience were not unwilling to afiy deal that would deprive them of the 
undergo the great change. fuu benefits to be derived from civic

distribution of the hydro current, or 
would give the power company some
thing to which it is not entitled.

man
conversation. It relates to hydro and the 
New Brunswick Power Company. There 

connection between the

turrets of Notre Dame, 
sweeter than theonly exceeded inwas

the late 
whom is waters of the River Lee.

while onThere’s a bell in Moscow, 
tower and kiosk O 

In Saint Sophia the Turkman gets, 
And loud In air calls men to prayer 

From the tapering summits of tall
Such empty 'phanton IJrecly grant them 

But there’s an anthem more dear 10

Fire Insurance Duval’sply; but they wished that they 
please “aveter toute de suite.”

' wells and springs had developed a most 
fearsome taste and were utterly undrink
able. One sniff of the Water in ques
tion settled all doubts as to the origin 
of the trouble. The villagers had in 
the course of centuries got quite used to 
a rich infusion of their own sewage, but | 
the sudden Introduction of a new flavor 
quite upset their discriminating palates..

But now that all our cities and towns, 
and most of our villages, and Intelligent, 
up to date country neighborhoods, which 

nearly three-fourths of our popu
lation, have established public systems 

j of water supply, typhoid bids fair to 
become a medical curiosity save in the 
most backward sections.

Is East St John going to remain in the 
latter? Let us say No, never. What 
greater and more noble business could 
the city fathers of St. John have to at
tend to than to save lives? Any broad
minded man knows there is none. To 
allow typhoid to get a start is to mean 
deaths, sorrow, broken hearts and brok
en homes. Let us not practice any 
false doctrines for the sake of a dollar, 
for it is only a matter of trade and 
easily be replaced ; but the loss of a 
loved one in death can never be replaced. 
Let us not promise anything for tomor- 
rom, for of tomorrow we know naught 
Of yesterday we can only mourn our 
mistakes. Do it today Is the slogan—

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

“YOU PAY LESStHERE" 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evening*. "Phone 1407

CAMPING tourists.
<$><$•<$>*

dtles. His functions vary from

me,bells of Shandon that sound so

Thelptoaaant waters of the River Lee.
—Francis Mahony.

•Tis the
benefit, the following 
Globe is of interest 1—

“The popularity of motor camping as 
a means of spending a summer holiday 
is now so great that it is estimated the 
number of motorists in Canada and the 
United States taking to the road with a 
tent this year will be somewhere in the 
millions. This estimate is made conjoint- 

survey of the motor camps

of our
the direction of vocational guidance in 
a single school to the direction of 
tional school system. He Is recognized ^ 

valuable factor in our present eqon-

LIGHTER VEIN.a voca-

Spoiled His Plan.
Green (new to country life)—Where 

are those duck eggs I brought home yes-
UMre?Green—I put them under the hen.

Green—Under the hen? Good heaven. 
And I wanted to hatch out ducks from 
those eggs.—Boston Transcript.

cover
as a
omic system.” St. John needs a voca- 

vocational school.tional director and a 
The school is offered under most favor-

BEAUTIFUL WEATHER THIS!able terms.ly with
available in a single state of the U. S. 
A., the State of Illinois. Where Ontario 
has fewer than 25 officially designated 
site» that state already has 104 munici
palities which provide free camping sites 
with all facilities for the comfort of the 

The survey was made

The murder of Dr. Bentley, health 

list of crimes in these provinces which whe;re they stayed the night was filled,

b"Tas well as In their nature. but at last they both begun to dose.
<5> <8> <*> « Suddenly Sandy raised his head.

If Chief Inspector Hawthorne is sat- “Are ye sleepin’, Jock?” he asked, 
isfied with the manner in which the pro-! “N-e," replied^oek. .

law is enforced in St. John he c
some- «A’m sleepin’ nod," said Jock,—From 

London Answer"

Just the kind to have when making repairs to
GUTTERS, SPOUTING, FLASHING, ETC.

We have a stock of real English Galvanized Iron, the kind 
used to get before the war. Will last for many years. 
Better get yours done now. Fyou

canmodern gypsy, 
by The Illinois Journal of Commerce, 
which discovered that practically all the 
•amp sites were not only offered free, 

of them were equipped

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST - . - Phone Mein 365 Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana

dian Clays With Canadian Coal.hibition
facilities, is either ignorant of the facts or 
washing body is spoofing him.

nit that, many 
rith running water, toilet 
toves, guards in some cases,

f j

! - <

TÿSSwÂfâts ««assnJsys
Ltdl a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Art.
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You will like the 

woolen gabar

dines that are here 

for $37.50 each.
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LIFE SAVINGS OF 
BRIDE ARE GONE i

-I®
W We Are Offering For Sale on Wednesday 

jPJSi July 26th, at Greatly Reduced Prices
** All Our Odd Numbers of

Heavy Pile Axminster Rugs

>

Romance Shattered When 
Young Wife Finds Hus
band Marriçd Her to Get 
Money for Betting.

!

Ü.-Y.J
,1These are all in perfect condition and are this 

season s patterns on grounds of rose, blue and black.
Suitable kinds for living rooms, dining rooms, or 

bed rooms.
Quantities are limited, so, do not put off buying if 

you are anxious to find a real good rug at a real low 
price.

Detroit, July 25—A marriage only aft*» 
Hays old was swept into shadow of 
Windsor race-tracks and wrecked, it was 
revealed when Rose Mahoney filed suit | 
for divorce against Patrick Mahoney, 
“good loser and known to all the 
bookies,” on grounds of extreme cruelty 
and non-support Mahoney, it is charged, 
spent the greater part of his bride’s life- 
savings on horses, which ran contrary 
to the tipsters’ dope.

Rosa Jirska married Mahoney about 
\ two weeks ago. She had known him a 

year. Two days after their marriage 
they began their new Bfe in a small 
apartment.

The next two days, the third and 
fourth of their married life, Mahoney ab
sented himself from home, telling his 
wife he was “at work.” She remained 
home, cleaned and recleaned the little 
apartment and prepared meals. It was 
during this time that she acceded to her 
husband’s suggestion that she deposit 
$1,000, all her saving, in a joint account 
in a savings bank.

On the evening of the third day in 
their apartment Mahoney did not appear 
for dinner. Twenty-four hours passed 
without word from him, while his bride 
waited in nervous dread. Then she con
ferred with neighbors and discovered that 
her watch and wedding ring were mis
sing from their hiding place, and with 
them the bank pass-book. ,

Inquiry at the bank, she says revealed 
that Mahoney had called there the 
previous day—and withdrawn $660 ,of 
hts wife’s

•i
„ mi

Special Purchase 
Sale of

Slightly Soiled Hand 
Made Blouses

No approbation or reserve. 
Sale Prices are as follows:

fj Size 6 ft 9 in. x 9 ft.
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft... .

(Carpet Dept.! Germain Street entrance.)

Sale $30.00 
Sale $47.50 
Sale $55.00

Sale ot Summer Wash Fabrics 
Continued on Wednesday

EXTRA SPECIALS 
in Women's White 
CanvasOxfords, 
Pumps and Boots

Models of latest vogue priced at two extraordinary 
low prices. They are
every case will be as good as new when washed.

These blouses are every stitch hand made and 
particularly dainty and attractive. Among them are 
smart Peter Pan styles made from finest dimities or 
voiles; also tuxedo blouses with popular long collar so 
much in demand for wearing with suits and sweaters.

Fronts, collars and cuffs are all beautifully trimmed 
with hand drawn- w<jrk, touches of embroidery, hem
stitching and in many cases fine edges of hand made 
lace. Every blouse has long sleeves finished with cuffs.

Even though the assortment is comprehensive 
you 11 need to be on hand early in order to get the 
size and kind you prefer.

only very slightly soiled and in

Some splendid bargains to be found among these. 
Far sighted people will buy these for next summer 
uses. Materials are those most in demand for wom
en’s and children’s inner and outer garments of all

are

kinds.
White Footwear is almost a necessity 

in the summer wardrobe. While re
markable interest will centre about these 
exceptional values, one should bear In 
mind that they are typical of the values 
prevailing throughout our stores during 
this July Shoe Sale.

Prices are very low as we must clear summer goods 
out in order to make room for incoming fall stocks. 
Fancy Voiles 
Fancy Muslins 
Fancy Tussah

Sale Price 45c Yd 
Sale Price 69c Yd 
Sale Price 89c Yd

money. He told the paying 
teller that the withdrawal was to ‘cover 
losses at the tracks.” Investigation at 
W’indsor tracks followed, and it was 
found the^t Mahoney was known as a 
good loser among the racing “talent.”

One of the bookies declared that 
Mahoney had spent two weeks at races 
in June and July, losing heavily. It was 
following this, his bride says, that 
Mahoney married her. She says that he 
married her, she now finds, to retrieve 
his fortunes and “cover losses at the 
tracks.”

Fancy Tissues.
Sale Price 69c and 95c Yd 
(Some of these were or
iginally as high as $1.50 
yard.)

Crepe Ginghams.

White Oxfords with Low or Cuban
*...$239

White Strap Pumps with Low or Cuban 
Heels

Patent and White Pumps, Cuban Heels,
$L55

Heels .

$2^9 Sale Price 45c Yd
Tissue Ginghams.

Only $3.45 and $3.95 eachSade Price 69c Yd 
Ripplettes and Ducks.

Sade Price 19c Yd
White Canvas Boots 98c

, Sale Commences at 8.30 a.m. Wednesday.

No Approbation or exchange.

(Blouse Dept., Second Floor. )

y Dress (Crinkle.THREE STORES
; ! Sade Price 33c Yd

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.4 i Lingerie Lawn.
Sade Price 39c Yd7

THREE STORES (Wash Goods Dept., Ground Floor.)ENDS OWN LIFE
JfaflcAeJfotfyénüoiLJêÙémrl^

V» KING STREET* V GMNUM SWHEET • liMir «raac*
practiced medicine twenty-five years, denoe, 245 iinvvthorne avenue, yesterday, 
coming to Truro seven or eigjit years ago leaving her husband, one daughter and 
from Wallace (N. S.) three sons. The daughter is Miss Flor-

He had a very large practice here and ence J., ut home, and the sons are: Ed- 
was well and favorably known. He had ward H., at home; Arthur A., of Winni- 
been medical health officer here for four Peg. and William H., of Minneapolis, 
years. The news of his tragic death Minn. In addition, the following survive: 
was received with profound regret and Mrs. Jane Shepard, her mother; sevensis- 
indignation ters, Mrs. John Sawyer, Kenton (Man.) ;

Dr Bentley was married twice. His I Mrs. William A. Lamb, Quincy (Mass.); 
first wife was a Miss West of Glenhoti#., M. O’Neill, Boston f Mrs. K. Pcder-
this country, and his second wife win» Edward Scott, Mrs, B. Me
surées him was Miss Morris, of Wat-' ***.«> Mw. Mackenzie, and one brother, 
lace (N. S.) Three chUdren survive, William Shephard, all of this city.
Percy, the eldest, and Marion and Helen, 
who are in their teens. Percy was a 
student in engineering at the Nova Sco
tia Technical College, Halifax, last term, 
and tiie year before at Acadia College,
Wolf ville.

Felix Cook Shoots Dr. R. D. 
Bentley in Truro Street, 
Then Puts Bullet Through 
His Own Brain.

KING STREET

*
-

THREE ATTEMPTS AT SUICIDE.
Truro, July 24—Dr. R. D. Bent

ley, a well known medical prac
titioner and medical health officer 
for the town of Truro, was shot to 
death at 2 o’clock this afternoon in 
Prince street, opposite the Y. M. C. 
A, building, by Felix Cook, a boot 
and shoe dealer, who fired th 
volver shots into the doctor’s body.

Cook then ran into his store, 
which was on the other side of the 
street, directly opposite the scene of 
the crime, slammed the door and 
committed suicide fay shooting him
self through the temple.

Dr. Bentley died at his home, 
about 100 feet from the scene of the 
murder, twenty-five minutes after 
he was shot. Cook died at the 

! Ainslie hospital three hours after 
shooting himself. /
Inquests were held on both bodies this 

In the case of Dr. Bentley, the

Rejected Lover, Having Failed Twice, 
Sits in Bathtub andvTurns on Gas.

New York, July 25.—Rejected love 
caused John O’Grady, twenty-two years j 
old, of 3762 Park avenue, the Bronx, to !

New York, July 2 A-Vi ce Chancellor ^Te^t ffie” hh i
Fielder, sitting in Newark upheld the j heart according to the p0|ice. O’Grady, ' 
will of Marcus L. Ward, son of New I desperate after begging Miss Gladys

Godie, nineteen years old, to marry him, 
went into the bathroom of the apart
ment, locked the door, pulled down a 
chandelier from the ceiling and sat down 
in the fiathtub to die from escaping

4,000,000 BEQUEST UPHELD.
ree re-

Jersey's war governor, providing for the 
establishment of a home for aged and 
respectable bachelors and widowers at 
a cost of more than $*,000,000.

Members of the Ward family contest
ed the will Qri the grounds that the
dause bequeathing the bulk of the $5,- He was unconscious when the girl, 
000,000 estate to a home was null and detecting gas, called Patrolman John 
void, vague and uncertain, not legal and Fouriner of the Morrisania station, who 
against public policy. Ward died on broke down the door.
May 27. He left nearly a score of $20,- O’Gradv tried to kill himself twice 

n . v Tl|, oa TVlanev 000 legades to Newark institutions and before within two wrecks, the police said.:
Buctouche, July24-Lorne Delaney charities. The proposed home is for Last Wednesday night he cut his right

six year old son ofVhisUft^rnAnn widowers and bachelors who “may have, | wrist with a bread knife in his sweet-
Buctouche, was drowned *hls'a e , through misfortune, lost the means which heart’s home because she refused to
The «codent j they once had for support.” To benefit, marry him. About a week before that,
when the Delaney lad and several th such persons must be at least sixty according to the police, he cut himself 
children about his age were playing on 
the public wharf. In some uncountable 

the child fell into the water. The

BOY IS OWED 
AT BUCTOUCHE gas.

evening.
verdict was that he came to his deatli 
as the result of a pistol shot fired by 
Felix Cook and that Cook murdered 

In the case of Cook, the verdict 
that die came to his death by a

l

him.
was
pistol shot fired by himself.

At the inquest tonight no motive was 
established for the crime. H. U- Quinn way 
gave evidence that a young woman who 1 w}iarf js just back of his home and is 
clerked at Cook’s store told him 1 this quite near the Bustouche bridge. Be- 
aftemoon that when she returned to the j sjdes the parents seven brothers and sis- 
store at about 1.30 o clock Cook asked ters survive.
her if she wanted a holiday. She said ' ------ • ----------------
she did not mind if it was all the same j, RECENT WEDDINGSto him. He told her she could stay off rVC.VC.lN 1 W C.V-V-11NVT^
this afternoon and tomorrow. White-Hayes.

It is said that Cook had not been in Apolinqui, July 2*—(Special)—A wed- 
good health for some time and had con- ding, around which circled much interest 
suited Dr. Bentley professionally. and anticipation, took place at Lower

Cook came to Truro about four years Millstream on Wednesday, July 19, at 
ago from Sydney and has been engaged j the home of the bride’s brother, Harley 
in the boot and shoe business. He is Hayes, and Mrs. Hayes, when Miss Ella 
said to be originally from Beirut, Pal- Olivia Hayes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
estine, and to be a Syrian. He was about Hiram B. Hayes, of Upper Millstream, 
forty-five years old. .was united with William Walter White,

Dr. R. D. Bentley was fifty-two years a son of Mr. and Mrs. William White, of 
old. He was born at Upper Stewiacke. ; Lower Millstream, 
this country, and was a son of the late 
Elikam Bentley, of that place. He had

years old and have been residents of New in the arm with a penknife for the same ! 
Jersey for at least ten years. reason.

I

i

.'J'.. » ■ TWO BABIES KILLED
WHILE AWAITING BATH

One Is Scalded to Death at Metropolitan 
Hospital, the Other Falls to Floor,

ENOCH ARDEN UP TO DATE. who turned the faucet Assistant Med
ical Examiner Vance is investigating.

A fall from his mother’s arms while 
she was bathing him killed Albert John
son, six weeks old, of 336 East Fortietli 
street. Slipping out of his 
grasp, the child grazed the edge of the 
tub and struck the floor. Internal in
juries caused death before Dr. McDevitt 
of Bellevue Hospital arrived.

.i;-. Process Reversed—Wife Deserts No. 2 
When First Husband Returns.A

j Taunton, Mass., July 25—Edgar Nel- 
i «on Leonard, a veteran of the World 
War, who served with the army of oc- 
cupation, returned to his wife here after 

i three years’ absence, to find she had mar- 
! ried a second time. Mrs. Leonard, hav
ing not heard from her husband in the 
spree of time he was in service, conclud
ed lie was dead, and swept from her feet 
by the persistent wooing of Victor F. 

I Chartier, of Jewett City, Ct., another 
World War veteran, married him at 

! Griswold, Ct., on May 26, 1922.
When Mr. and Mrs. Etta Leonard 

! Chartier, accompanied by husband No.
1 2, was about to visit the home of her 
! parents, Leonard had just arrived in 
i Taunton, and in the street saw his wife 
1 with another man. Her love for her first 
I husband had not waned, and when she 
: saw him she burst into tears and kissed 
! him, greeting him as one returned from 
| the dead.
I Chartier demanded an explanation 
' from Leonard and the latter replied;
| “Why, she is my wife.” Chartier then 
told Leonard of their marriage.

Mrs. Chartier told Leonard she had 
married him only on the belief that lie 

dead and declared she did not wish

ViRECENT DEATHS mother’»
New York, July 25—Margaret Young, 

eight months old, of 60 Allen street, 
scalded to death at the Metropolitan 
Hospital, Welfare Island, when she fell 
into a tub of hot water. Her father, ac
cording to the police, is a Chinaman 
and her mother is white.

Dr. Nelson Thompson, deputy super
intendent at the hospital, said the baby 
was brought to the hospital on June 9 
suffering from a skin disease. With six 
other children, the oldest of whom 
five, Margaret was taken into the bath
room in the children’s division by Ruth 
Larsen, a nurse, early yesterday. Miss 
I^arsen left the baby on a board next to 
the tûb and left the room. Although she 
insisted she did not turn on the water, 
she found the baby immersed in the tub 
of boiling water when she returned a 
few minutes later. The child was dead 
in a few minutes.

Dr. Thompson questioned doctors, 
nurses and the oldest child in the bath
room at the time, but he did not learn

«James E. O'Brien.
The death of James E. O’Brien, oc

curred at his residence 167 Hawthorne 
; Avenue yesterday, and will be learned 

of with regret by many friends. Mr. 
O’Brien
esteemed. He was 
city. Two brothers survive,
O’Brien of Moncton and John O’Brien 

! of this city.

was

"WMTIITE” CHILDREN AS GAMBLERS.
was well known and weli- 

a teamster in the 
William

London, July 4.—(By mail.)—Thomas 
Sidney Albert Powers, an ex-police 
cer carrying on business as a boot re
pairer at Stanley road, Teddington, was 
fined £25 and five guineas costs at Felt- 
ham yesterday for keeping a betting 
house, and his assistant in the shop, 
Florence Smith, was fined forty shillings. 
Eight persons who came with betting 
slips were bound over. It was stated 
that during eleven days on which ob
servation was kept on the shop the 
number of people who went into the 
shop was nine hundred, and of these 25C 
were children, whose ages ranged from 
eight upwards.

offi-!

A summer taste thrill!
Kelloggs WMT1TE with 
raspoerriesf

wasHector A. MacFadyen. 
j The death of Hector A. MacFaydcn 
occurred at the Toronto Hospital on Sa
turday after an illness lasting several 

Mr. MacFayden came to St. 
John several years ago from Prince Ed
ward Island and left for Toronto oniv 
in June last. He is survived by his 
wife, two sons, James and Alexander, 
both in this city; and one daughter, al
so of St. John. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon at St. Cathar
ines. (P. E. I.), where the body is being 
taken for burial.

weeks.

\Compare such a breakfast or lunch with a heavy, 
greasy diet on a hot day I Realize the health and 
cooling refreshment of Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” 
Corn Flakes and raspberries—or other fresh fruit 1

Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” Corn 
Flakes appeal wonderfully to 
finicky folks—just the food for 
uncomfortable weather ! Yet 
Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” are as 
nourishing as they are delight
ful. Keep the little tots on a 
Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” diet 
and see how they benefit t ,

Use the Want Ad. Way
./

Jeremiah Coughlin.
St. Stephen, July 24—Jeremiah Cough

lin died at his iiome in Milltown, aged 
85. He was formerly prominently 
nected with the lumber industry. He is 
survived by his ’wife, three sons, Daniel 
of Hartland; Frank, of Woodland, and 
Jerry in Massachusetts, and seven 

[ daughters, Miss Annie and Mrs- Wm. 
j Shaughnessv at home ; Mrs. Timmons of 
St. Catharines, Ont.; Mrs. James Green 
of Montreal; Mrs. Woodside of Port 
Dalbousie, Out.; Mrs. Edmuud Casey 
of Milltown, and Mrs. Andrew Day of 
Ontario.

was
to live with Chartier.

Chartier left them and Leonard and 
his wife went to her mother’s home ap
parently contented, and made arrange- 

their future home. Husband

TOASTED
CORN

flakes

•Uik

•ncon-

I
IJiiKR

WÿSiue/i
Iments for

No. 2 then consulted a lawyer and went 
with him to the clerk of the First Bristol 
District Court, where a complaint was 

out which charged Mrs. Leonard

Ze

ftajdayr* WMTSTE
CORN FLAKES

! SWO'll
I with bigamy.
| Later she was arraigned In District 
I Court before Judge Frederick E. Austin, 

the charge of bigamy, but Chartier 
| did not appear and his counsel informed 
, t he court he did not know of his where- 
| abouts. Bail was furnished in $500 and 
the case continued.

rremm
BORMXD TflLSViM

Mika Eire that nek 
parkin you bey Is 
sailed alr-tirht with 
the wix piper ticket ! on

!
Mrs. Scovil H. Dixor..

After a lingering illness, Mrs. Scovil 
H. Dixon oassed away at her late reai-

uly Cfean Up
of all the odds and ends and few 

pair lots.
MEN’S LOW SHOES, $9.00 to $11.00 

values, placed in two lots and 
priced at.....................$5.50 and $6-50

WOMEN’S WHITE PUMPS and 
OXFORDS, Fleetfoot make, priced 
at .

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS 
BOOTS in a number of sizes— 
priced at

GIRLS’ WHITE CANVAS PUMPS 
OXFORDS and BOOTS— Priced 

„ $1.50
CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS 

PUMPS and OXFORDS— Priced

$1.50

95c

at

$1.00at
CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS 

BOOTS—Priced at 
WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS OX

FORDS and PUMPS in sizes 2%, 
3, 4Vi, t>Vi, 7—Priced at 

WOMEN’S. FINE KID OXFORDS 
with Leather Louis heels —Priced

$1.25

$1.00

$3.75at
MEN’S WHITE YACHTING OX

FORDS, sizes 7, 10, 11— Priced
$1.35at
$3.90MEN’S BOOTS—Priced at 

See these styles now displayed in 
our windows.

McROBBIE
St. John 50 King 

Street.
Foot
Fitters

Ï
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JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Offers Big Mid-Summer Bargains in House

Furnishings
Never before has a July Sale been of such assistance to thrifty housewives. Here you 

will find all sorts of attractive window draperies and cuhtain materials, all at drastic markdowns 
during July Sales.

Secure your needs now and profit handsotnely.
40 pairs of Fine Voile Curtains with frilled edges, 2Va yards long, white only—

July Sales $2.69 a pair
23 pairs of Marquisette Curtains trimmed with fine Cluny lace edge and hemstitchings, 2 V2 

yards long, in cream or white.............................................................. July Sales $3.59 a pah-yards long, in cream or white................................................................
36 inch Cretonnes, attractive patterns in light or dark colorings, suitable for draperies or fur

niture coverings........................................................................................ . July Sales 29c. a yard
36 inch Scotch. Madras, very attractive designs, cream only....................July Sales 33c. a yard
36 inch Marquisette with fancy double borde-, in white, cream or ecru. . . July Sales 33c. a yd. 
A Big July Special—Fine Hemstitched Seims with Mece Cluny lace edge, white onlÿ—

July Sales, 5 yards $1.00

REMNANT SALE
Curtain materials, wash goods, linens, cottons, silks or dresi 

goods. Thousands of remnants greatly reduced for July Sales.

London HouseF. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD OF KING STREET

Dark Blue and While Wedgwood
This old design from one of the most 

celebrated makers in England has never 
been excelled by modern potters.

Teapots, Sugars and Creams, Teacups 
and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, etc.

V

W. H. HAYWARD CO., ™
85 - 93 Princess Street
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tinsin m/iii inore vaiuHbie articlcs were taken-filled tHc HAS RAISEDATTACK STORE aU!KPIMS«sS5£SS« a family of ten
. ~ -n.nil pulled from the desk, when his father _____

ATTENDANT AND i CLEAR AND FRESH dr. fowler’sRI I LI1UI IM I I II l*» George Appleby, jr., who was nursing

I Aim: UlAmUnUd ^ »«? «tiHS wild strawberry
charm For nothing is more offensive Two men entered and said tliej ynreu 
to the'masculine eye than skin eruptions ; to buy a clock One was a all mam
in a woman. Thousands now realize < heavily built and wearing a blue serge ____ . .
that the quickest way to banish humili-j suit. The other was shorter and stout. — New Lork, July 2.1 .-Among first
ating skin defects is through Ironized He was a middle-aged man. 1 stepped Mrs. Ervin W. Stairs, East Watery,lie, cabin passengers who arrived from 
Yenst These wonderfully effective tau- i out ;nto the- front of the store from lie- N B writes:—“I have raised a family Havre on the French liner hranee was
lets supply your system with certain hind the coiinter and one of the men o( ten children and have always used Oscar T. Crosby, who was ^ assista
vital elements now lacking in your food pointed out a clock on one of the top Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry I Recretary nf the treasury under Jresl- 
—the very element needed to keep your shelves of the cabinet where they are for summer complaint, and it has ne c dent Wilson, and had charge of 
skin clear and fresh. Simply take two kept near the store door. I raised ray failed. | $10,000,000,000 loan to the A ic.. “
tablets with each meal. Before you arms to reach the clock and suddenly j pour years ago, when the cholera was has been on a tour of France and Gir-
kmnv it vou have a clear, fresh, youth- ’j f ]t a revolver barrel in the small of l about, some of my neighbors called m ; many, amf is returning to chairman of
ful conmlxi,,,, - free from even the,1 back ‘Leave your arms up like the doctor, but could get no relief. I, -Round Table” conference on world
slightest defect You won’t believe what ’ said one Df the robbers. I turned, told them about “Dr. • Fowler s, ad . conditions to be held at the meeting of
a wonderful change Iconized Yenst can ! afid me of the men struck me full be- ; after taking it they were soon well again., thc Institute of Politics at W iHiums- 
bring in vour appearance until you try *^ee^the eyes with his fist. I was stun-j I also used it for two of my own cln town, Mass., July 28. Speaking of the 
it ^/today PTo try it entirely free, ^fora moment, and before I could dren at the same time when th y were deflation of currency in Europe, Mr. 
mail postcard for Famous 3-Day Test. ke anther move they had gagged passing blood, and a few noses Crosby said:— .“Kta zs"if,„<.«.-» s. »

-•e"™'"1 ■» -Mr ;

I could hardly be seen . 3ned the two “Dr. Fowler’s s” price, 5qp. a bottle; put printing press money has burst the
It is believed by the police that the ing the shop. Then P vt f up only by The T. Milburn Co, Limited, bounds of oll reason and cannot be

ground was looked over, and the chances 1 ^ ^ected a ^ ^uant ty^ ^ 0nt. stopped. But it must be stopped ^
S a successful coup estimated, two days ^Jf^d placed the articles in it. .. ii-----------=ause Vorth^nytidug
ago, when a man and a woman—the lat- . After they had left 1 dragged myself . there is nothing w y thegeommer_
ter, according to a tehant, being “fright- t d th telephone. I managed to loss „f the stock is what inconveniences lIuc>‘ idtil activity of the Ger-
fuliy masculine,” visited the Appleby'^ ^ the gag and I pulled the tele- us. There are articles that are harden ^“i^'/f'^r lt is almost all
stor#, among others. phone off the desk. I got my ear to t obtain on the market today. ^ Germans are spending

That the work was done by experts £^ver and touted into the instrument. bers certainly knew their b»smess as true JBut h^ ^ they gef it and
is evidenced by the fact that only the , ^ „„ answer from the operator. Then they selected only the best "flivi from hand to mouth. Except

mrather came in and found me. AU goid-fllled or silver-plated goods »ere 'wing frem ^ nQ is
thrown on the floor. The Phree was m ^ a thing. The people are des-
an awfùl mess when I arrived. y * d (acing starvation and no one

, .. took all the unmounted diamonds on occur under such cir-
George Appleby, sr, proprietor of the hand Diamond rings mounted on good can te 1 

■tore, said: “I am usûally in the store bands were also.taken and several
between 2.80 and 8 o’clock every day and watches. I do not expect that the police 
usually I am alone and my assistant then fyy it an easy task to recover the
goes to lunch and my son Is out on the goods> and only the watches are easy to 
store’s business. Today it happened identifyj they béarln* my trade mark, 
that I had to go to the post office to see Unmounted stones are seldom recovered, 
about some registered parcels and the j remember a Mg diamond robbery here 
affair occurred during my absence. When where a large number of unmounted 
1 arrived shortly after three o’clock, I stones were token, and these were never 
heard, as I stepped out of the elevator, though It is now three years
someone shouting for help. I thought Kince the robbery took place. The stones 
that the sound came from my store, the | wlu pr(>bably be unmounted and the 
door of which is directly opposite the rings melted before the police can get 
elevator doors. Reaching my door, I & line ^ the robbers, and then there 
was surprised to find a sign on it read- be nothing to identify.
Ing: ‘Back in half an hour.’ I heard ..Tbe goods taken
more shouts and quickly unlocked the : 6afes in the store. These are always 
door. I found my son on the floor near i ghut but unlocked, as one cannot ope 
a desk In rear of the coûnter. He was and lock a 6afe fifty times a day. bo 
shouting for aid. I untied him and im- the ,obber8 had no trouble there, once 
mediately called the police. they had my son overpowered. He am

“I learned afterwards that the two not t a cbance to resist and if he naa 
bandits had visited the stores of Eaves they wolyd probably have shot him.
Bros, on the floor below and that of | ------------ ■ *'*“

simpve WAT TO 6ET
next door to my store, but I guess that 
there were too many men in both of j 
these places for them and they worked 
around to my store, where they found 
only my son in the place. The descrip- way that never 
tlon of the two men given by my son heads> that is to dissolve them, 
is the same as that given by employes To do this get two ounces ofperoxme 
both at Wright’s and Eaves’ places. I powder from any drug store—sprinxi 
understand that there was a meeting of a little, on a hot, wet sponge—r

kind in the Clothing Manufacturing the blackhead^ br^y-w^sh g 9^

disappeared. Big black- 
matter where

ns SAYS WORLD’S FATt

Oscar Crosby, Back from Eu- 
Warns of Menace inrope,

Flood of Paper Money.
NEVER FAILED HER

Truss Jeweler’s Son and Es- 
With Plunder Valuedcape

at $20,000 in Montreal.

(Montreal Gazette, Saturday.)
After attacking, gagging and binding 

George Appleby, jr., the only attendant 
at the time in the store of Appleby & 
Company, jewellers, two robbers, at 2.30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon stole dia
monds, gold rings and watches to the 
value of between $16,000 and $20,000- 
Either before commencing operations, or 
on leaving the office, room 605, Southam 
Building, 128 Bleury street, the robbers 
wedged In the glass of the locked door 
the laconic and misleading note, “Back 
in half an hour,” and carrying their 
plunder in a stolen handbag left the 
building without attracting attention.

Before entering the Appleby store the 
robbers had visited two other offices in 
the building, either with a view to 
plunder or to estimate the chances of the 
arrival of superior forces should the 
alarm be raised while they were at work, 
explaining their presence in these places 
by inquiring for a person not Employed 
in either office.

Heard Shouts For Help.

cumstances.
“It is not altogether a 

war. Even before 1914 the Germans had 
what they called soft money, and the 
evil lesson that it would suffice has been 
their undoing.” .

Roland Bovden, the unofficial repre
sentative of the United States in the 
Allied Reparations Commission, re-

the France for a six weeks ■ Tn GUARDabsence of two years. ; ASK £0^^ GUARD

result of the

I

while accounting at stated intervals to 
the court In the meantime._____

turned on
vacation after an .
He will go at once to Boston, then to 
Washington to make his report.

Captain George Thenault, who for a 
time was in command of the Lafayette 
Escadrille early In the war, also arrived 

to Washington, as military

“HUSTON HEIR” IDENTIFIED.

Was Edward Eustace, Not of Titled 
English Family,

Parents Act to End Gossip That They 
Use Child Star’s Earnings for Them
selves.

in the twowere on his way 
attache to the French Embassy.

— JackLos Angeles, Cal., July 25.
and Lilian Coogan, parents of

The mystery surrounding the identity 
of a man found dead in a furnished room 
at 19 Hicks street, Brooklyn, on July 12 
was cleared when Mrs. Amanda Doughty 
of 64 Oakland street, Red Bank, N. J., 
visited the Kings county morgue and 
identified the body as that of her 
brother, Edward Eustace. The identifi
cation disposes of reports that he was re
lated to the titled Euston family of 
England. ,

Mrs Doughty said her brother was 
born in Albany, N. Y, and was sixty- 
two years old. His parents were John 
Eustace and Jane Dayton, both born in 
Ireland. Mrs. Doughty said she had not i 
heard from him in many years. She 
added that he was eccentric and evinced 
a great dislike to letting persons know 
that he was of Irish ancestry.

1 Coogan
Jackie Coogan, child motion picture ac
tor, petitioned the superior court here 
to appoint Mrs. Coogan legal guardian of 

The petitioners recited that 
conserving Jackie’s earnings

Jackie.
I they were

delatone To remove hair from arms, The father said the petition was file 
neck or face make a stiff paste with a because he and Mrs. Coogan wished to 

Lwdered delatone and water,.quiet gossip that they were taking 
apply ti? hairy surface and after about Jackie’s earnings th«r, own benefit, 
two minutes rub off, wash the skin and The petition grants Jackie s émancipa
it will be left free from hair or blem- tlon,” which means that his earnings are
ish To avo d disappointment, be quite his own, and his parents, as guard,ans 
rertain you get real delatone and mix will be required to conserve them and
certain you gm ai account to him when he comes of age,

Ltd.» Wassons, Druggists.Fred Monro, Ross Drug

BID OF BLACKHEADS
FEELING FINE mi,»., ic one simple, safe and sure There ,s rid of black-

little_» tow daya.go though, I felt pretty miserable-kind o' tired «*1 
have been very much run down, until someone reeom-

Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters
over

some
Association’s office and that someone 
there heard my son shouting, but no one 
realized it was for help that he was call- 

No other persons seemed to have 
heard anything.

and you 
heads have
heads, little blackheads, no 
they are, simply dissolve and disappear, 
leaving the parts without any mark 
whatever. Blackheads are simply a mix- 

of dust and dirt and secretions from 
the body that form in the pores of the 
skin. Pinching and squeezing only
cause irritation, make large pores and 
do not get them out after they bec°ni 
hard The peroxlne powder and the
water simply dissolve the biackheads so 
they wash right out, leaving the pores 
frre and clean and in their con
dition. Anyone troubled with these un 

blemishes should certainly try

made from Dandelion, Mandrake,pSjKwMcïtend to relieve Dyspepsia, Jama- 
^U^rC^btotoVnd Constipa tlon. It puriesfl, enriches the Blood

ST. JOHN.Fl B.

OLYMPIC* MAKES ~ | —
A NEW RECORD : -ing.

!tureCovered By Insurance.

“I estimate the value of the articles 
taken at between $16,000 and $20,000. 
This is covered by insurance, but the

Travels 27.81 Knots for Sev
eral Hours on Last Trip.

The White Star liner Olympic, on its j 
last voyage from New York to Cher-, 
bourg, maintained for several hours a. 
speed of 27.81 knots an hour, which is 
a world’s record for a passenger liner.

The best previous record was that • 
made by the Mauretania on her voyage 

DRUG OVERDOSE KILLS HER. from New York to Cherbourg last Apr h | 
UKUV w when for several hours she maintained ;

Wife of General Electric OfftcUl Dies a speed of 27.5 knots.
Through Acddent. The burst of speed made by the

C. Morrison, wife of George F. Morrison, English Channel to Cherbourg, a dis- 
a vice president of the General Electric tance of about 190 miles. The weather 
Conmany died at her home, 7T Myrtle Was fine and the sea smooth according
Avenue, and Deputy County Phyrid™ g° Ha/bMon^RN1 R^wh/ succeeded 
WilUam M. Brien ascribed death to an Captajn sir Bertram Hayes, D. S. O., 
accidental overdose of veronal which wbe„ the later went to the Majestic. . 
Mrs. Morrison was accustomed to tak- since the Olympic was converted into 
ing as a sedative. an oil burner, two years ago, s

Mrs. Morrison was preparing for the improved in her speed steadily .and her 
départira of the family to a camp on chief engineer, J. D. Theane had be 
Lake Ontario. She returned from a confident that he would set tle r
shopping trip and, being tired, went to up to 26 knots. Her best Pjwtons speed
bri About 9.30 o’clock her daughter, was 23.58 knots an hour. She
Mrs Vincent Farrell of East Orange, Cherbourg at 6.30 p. m, Friday,who was atttie home, noticed her mother The Olympic’s -w «cord « ^ th

-““v "-*• satys?
toln Sir Bertram Hayes he said jokingly 
that he was golrtg to make a new record 
with her and It has been done.

The record for the Atlantic is 26.06 
knots average from New York to Queens
town From New York to Cherbourg 
the record is 25.14 knots for tiie yoyage.

VALUE OF REVACCINATIONS.

Ml

r
sightly 
this simple method.

V?
&>\

s m SPIRINY

Great! z

* WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

ïïsxïrzæz —:Pa^fô.
‘‘Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

»

I

dltlon to exhaustion, 
rison's condition became more 
and the family physician was called. Be-1 
fore his arrival Mrs. Morrison died.

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

1 Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Now IVe struck 
“Real Tobacco.

»
kV The members of the 15th Heavy Bat

tery paraded at the armory last evening 
and handed In their camp equipment. 
The 6th Siege Battery held their final 
drill bfeore the general inspection.

%ate s
Dutch Scientists Seek to Learn Duration 

of Immunity./iV
A special correspondent of The Jour

nal of the American Medical Association 
in the Netherlands writes that the com
mission appointed by the Nederiandsh 
Vereeniging van Koepokinrichtingen to 
Investigate the subjpect of «vaccina
tions, composed of D. A. Se Jong, H. 

Ivan de Berg and Y. Rodenhuis, Con- 
I sidered the foUowing points: The sue- , 
cess of the fight against smallpox de
pends on intensive revnccination, as re
sults show that in children the im
munity conferred by vaccination Is lost 
after a certain length of time. But the 
Importance of this loss of immunity is 
difficult to determine on account of the 
difference in interpretion of results of
VaTheBcommlssion called atention to the 

"It’s great stuff for piles. I had them, cmlTge which vaccinations and "vac- 
bleeding, itching and protruding. The cjnations pursue. In vaccination the
second application stopped the bleedfcjg, spe<.iflc reaction occurs earlier: it is 
and I have had comfort aver since. No, abortive, with an extreme reaction; d f- 
I'm not cured, but ft’s my own fault. 11 ferent points of Inoculation reach dif- 
hare felt so good I neglect myself. You , ferent stages of deveiopmenL the pro- 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known cess is m0re superficial and there is no 
citizen's unsolicited testhnonv. cicatrix. The fact that public revac-

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- Murdoch, c;nat|onK are examined, os a rule, one 
137 Orange stieet, St. John, N. B. Price week later, makes it difficult to est,- 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly mate the results obtained. In private 
tilled. practice subjects should be examined

three or four days after revaccination.
The success of the operation is, how

ever, very often recognised by certain 
signs. The commission decribes and 
distinguishes three stages in which it is 
easy to recognize results of revaccinu- 
tion. It concludes that a revaccination 
showing even a slight areola or infiltra
tion, or which has left a email brown 
scab, should be considered as positive.

1rÆss
Ointment-will relieve you at 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box. 
dealers, or Edmanson. BaJ®* £ea " Limited, Toronto. Sample box tree

once and

And I KNOW for I’ve tried them 
alL For a cool, fragrant, satisfying 

_ smoke—give me MASTER MASON
lb.j every time. Try it once — then 

packgge you»u know the pleasure of 
smoking real tobacco.

6WU^t66û£eo6o6*â

Jo-Belfi

THE WONDER SALVE
(Registered)J
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How You Gan Make 
Hairs Quickly Disappear

*
1
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Bomürs 11St iiiiirI
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tnottcti back gwanuttee 1

When a Scream 
a Startles You
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run to the medicine cabinet for the bottle ol

Whether it is a cut hand or a gashed knee 

JR.” full strength.
It may smart for an instant—but it will cleanse the 

wound, destroy germs, prevent infection, ease the pain 
and promote rapid and healthy healing.

For toothache, saturate cotton with “ABSORBING 
JR." and place In the cavity in the tooth. Then rub the 
faee with this reliable liniment—it stops the pain.

If the children get sore throat or tonsilitls, make a 
gargle with “ABSORBINE JR” You see how useful, 
how handy, how necessary it is to keep a bottle ot 
“ABSORBINE JR.” always in the house—it saves so 
much pain and suffering.

$1.25 a battis—at mst driggist»’ er ssat postpaid by
wm

w. r. YOUNG Inc..
Lraaa Botldlngi • • Montreal. as

Mam

is

bead signs at night with
EVEREADY SPOTLIGHT

light. You can easily read road signs one 
to two hundred feet away from the car. It 
is the most powerful flashlight made. When 
working around the car change the focus to 
a wide circle of light by simply turning the 
end cap. Change back to a spotlight m am 
instant with another twist. Electrical, hard
ware. sporting goods, and drug stores edl 
Eveready Spotlights, flashlights and bat
teries.

bvbbeadt
SPOTLIGHT
SIS-ft. Bulge

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.
LIMITED
Toronto WinnipegMontreal
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That niglit she put into I.iverpool and 
I left Tuesday morning for this port,, I 
i making the run to Meagher’s Beach in 
! ten hours with a single-reefed mainsail. 
Yesterday morning she glided into port, 

i docking at A. N. Whitman’s wharf. A 
| bit of a sea kicked up there in the after

noon, so the yacht moved over to an 
anchorage In Dartmouth Cove, where 

_ she spent the night. She will probably
Pllt Allp /\naa sail early this morning for Chester,

***’ where Mr. Jack, hef new owner, has a
▲ L — _ _ J 1 summer residence. The yacht came to
lilv pain IS ROllv« ; Halifax to enter at the Customs House

j for duty purposes on account of her 
— 1 former American registry. The yacht 

i towed her tender all the way to Hali- 
and from all accounts they greatly en- ! fax. 
joyed their experience. The white-
haired skipper has bAn going to sea ^ar8er Than Windward,
since he was ten years of age in all sorts j The Hayseed IV. will provide first- 
of craft, coastal packets, deep sea cargo class racing for the champion Wind- 
steamers and sailing vessels of varions ward of the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht 
descriptions, but this is his first experi- s<luadron, Halifax, which is designed by 
ence with a racing yacht. i thc same man> William Gardiner of New

“There was one day when we were ^or^» afid which is also of the “P” 
off Wood Island, Maine” said his son, claSS- Hayseed’s dimensions are: 54 feet 
“when father was up forward tieing up ovcr a^» 33.6 water line; 10.6 beam ; 
the jib. With every sea she’d dip right | 610 draft. Her Marconi mast measures 
into it, and half the time I couldn’t see ; fee* flb°ve deck. Her keel is about 
him for spray and green water, j j twelve tons of lead. Like the Wind-t 
couldn’t leave the tiller and was quite ?var<*» the yacht has considerable over-

hang; in fact, her bow is even

BARGAINS
At Brown’s

for corns, caucuses
bhJWD BUNIONS ^0

YACHT TO PORT
Captain U. H. Lyons, Aged 

78, and His Son, an Ama
teur Mariner, Sail the Hay
seed IV. from New York 
to Halifax.

A SAVING OF 20 P.C. to 35 P.C. ON ALL MERCHANDISE QUOTED BELOW

$3.00 each 
Girl»’ Plaid 

Gingham Dresses 
Sale $1.98 each

22c yard 
Bleached Cotton 

Sale 16c Yd

$2.00 each 
Print House Dresses 

Sale $1.39 each

$1.00 each
Ladies’ Cotton Gowns 

Sale 75c each0
(Halifax Chronicle.)

A long Jow, narrow craft, with a tall, 
tapering, crooked mast that sports two 
croes-trees and a jib-headed mainsail, 
sailed quietly up Halifax Harbor yes
terday morning. It was the Hayseed 
IV, New York yacht recently purchased 
by Clifford M. Jack of Halifax for rac
ing and pleasure sailing in Nova Scotia 
waters, and which has been approxi
mately thirty-five days coasting on the 
voyage.

Two Nova Scotians, one a veteran 
deep-sea skipper, aged seventy-three 
years, the other his son, an amateur 
mariner, brought the big boat here, and 
it was quite an achievement, 
yacht’s scant freeboard, lofty spar and 
large spread of canvas—she made the 
trip under her regular racing rig—re
quite that she be handled by expert 
hands in a seaway, and a crew of six 
men would find plenty to do when the 
stormy winds do blow and watches are 
the order of the day and night.

Capt. U. H. Lyons of Barrington 
Passage and D. M. Lyons, his son, take a 
natural pride in their slow but safe trip,

1
35c each 

Sweater Yarn 
All Colors' 

Sale 29c each

35c each 
Pillow Slips 

Sale 25c each
30c yard 
Longcloth 

Sale 23c Yd
39c pair

Ladies’ Pink and 
White Bloomers 

Sale 29c Pr$1.00 yard 
Bleached Damask 

Sale 59c Yd
50c yard
Nainsook 

Sale 35c Yd
69c pair

Black and White 
Lisle Hose 

Sale 50c Pr

Worried about him.” more
pointed than the Windward’s, with a 

A Strenuous Trip* more gradual curve aft to her greatest
"Shucks,” retored Captain Lyons, | beam. She is somewhat larger than the 

“you can’t lose roe. I’ve been tp sea a Windward and is said to carry more sail, 
good many years, and Fm good for more a racing craft, she has excellent
yet.” This with a merry little twinkle ! =abm accommodation, two broad berths. 
in his eye. ; in the main-cabin, galley and pipe-

“We had easterly wind or no wind all berth forward and berths in the after 
the way,” said the veteran. “I do be-1 ru"s* __.x
lieve that we had no more than two ! Windward and the Hayseed
hours of westerly on the trip. It was ! Pr°bably will not meet until Chester 
dead to -wind almost the whole time. ^eek, commencing Monday,
Most always we had fog, and often a 31, when they will be the chief
flat calm. Of course, with more men | competitors for the Chester Bay Chal- 
on board we could have made better ^UP- . They will meet again in
time and would not have been forced to Halifax during Carnival Week, racing 
put in along the shore so often. But as Coronation Cup, now held by
it was, we had our share of night-sailing, j ™ indward.
When we were at t*ea we both had to be j 
on deck practically all the time and had j 
some pretty long stretches without .. ,
sleep.” j Sail?” said Captain Lyons to an in-

The Hayseed IV. sailed from New i <*uirer yesterday afternoon. “Sure she 
York early in June. The binnacle glass Can sa * This little boat has some 
in the cock-pit floor was clouded and \ sPeed and should keep the other yachts 
the compass was barely visible, so the ar?HJ}d ^efe Quite busy.” 
skipper rigged a jury binnacle near the Why, they told us at New York that 
companionway and provided a light for s"e won thirty races down that way last 

j it at night time with an electric flash- seas°n>” chimed in his son. 
light. The big mainsail had but one set The Hayseed IV. was built by Wpod 
of reef-points in it, so he sewed in a sec- « McClure of City Island, New York, 
ond series of eyes on his own account-1 ln She was known as the Michi-
“’Twas too big a sail for two men to, caS°- She raced in the Great Lakes, 
handle comfortably without tie her in Jhen at Marblehead, Mass., and then in 
a bit,” he remarked yesterday. j , *s*a"d Sound.

From New York the yacht proceeded ! Marblehead she had one leg on the 
to Fairhaven, thence to Gloucester. From Cprlnthian Yacht Club’s Sir Thomas 
that port she sailed for Portland, but a L‘Pton’s ÇUP. for thirty-one raters, 
sizzler came out of the sea and the storm ( ™r. Jack, in bringing this craft to 
drove her into Wood Island. Before she j Nova Scotia, has furnished a valuable 
made that port her mainsail was torn.1 addition to the yachting fleet of this pro- 
The venerable skipper and his son reefed v‘lnce ,and wlU do much to further the 
the sail until all the rips were tucked sPort m these waters, 
safely along the boom and there was ! ------------- ’ ~"T -------------
only a handkerchief of sail left. “It URGES CAUTION IN
was enough in that blow,” said Captain 
Lyons, “and we made port nicely.”

The yacht then called at Portland,
Booth Bay and Mount Desert. She

$2.00 each 
Girls’ Gingham 

Dresses
Sale $1.00 each

59c yard
Light Printed Voiles 

Sale 39c Yd
35c yard

Scotch Ginghams 
27 inch 

Sale 25c Yd

$1.25 each 
Chintz Aprons 
Sale 89c each 50c each 

Kitchen Aprons 
Sale 39c each

The 89c yard 
Silk Mull 

Sale 59c Yd 50c pair
Boys’ Ribbed Hose 

Sale 39c Pr
50c yard 

Scotch Ginghams 
32 inch 
33c Yd

39c each
Ladies’ Summer Vests 

Sale 25c each
25c pair 

Babies’ Socks 
Sale 10c Pr $1.25 pair 

Ladies’ Corsets 
Sale 89c Pr

W
50c each 

Large Turkish 
Towels 

Sale 39c each

50c each
Ladies’ Summer Vests 

Sale 35c. each
75c yard

Bleached Sheeting 
Sale 59c Yd

A Fast Craft. $2.50 pair 
Ladies’ Corsets 
Sale $1.48 Pr

35c pair
Children’s Black and 

White Lisle Hose 
Sale 19c Pr

50c pair
Children’s Knitted 

Drawers 
Sale 25c Pr

20c yard
White Flannelette 

Sale 16c Yd

$1.25 each 
Waitress’ Aprons 

Sale 89c each“ Mama, Buy Me 
A Treat!*’

COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH OTHER STORES AND SEE WHAT YOU SAVE

I. Chester BrownThe child’s craving for 
a sweet confection may 
be gratified, and yet at 
the same time he can be 
supplied with nourishing 
food, if you give himI 32-36 King Sq. Kext Imperial TheatreCOUNTRY CLUB

ICE CREAM PULPWOOD CUTTING WAR ON FOREST WASTE

U. S. Government Says only Thirty Per 
Cent, of Wood Goes Into Lumber.

other classes of timber would, in all ag
gregate, greatly relieve the drain on our 
forests.

The Forest Laboratory is a govern
ment institution ; its advice and sugges
tions are to be had for the asking, ttife 
department says. It presents, according 
to the booklet, an opportunity for manu
facturers, wood users and timber grow
ers to supplement the information ob
tained by experience and hard knocks 
with technical data obtained through 
scientific research.

termination on the part of organised 
forces to fight against what might be 
regarded as the inevitable, 
may be the merits of the issue in each 
case, to the extent that these struggles 
represent an effort to hold on to inflated 
wages they are futile. They are even 
worse than that. They hold back the 
wheels of readjustment. It was the war 
which inflated all prices, including the 
price of labor, and today we have peace. 
The artifical conditions which prevailed 
during the years of conflict have passed 
away, and men are not thinking soundly 
when they set out to oppose the irres- 
tible; for economic laws must triumph 
in the long run.

The issue is clearly defined. It is be
tween reasonable prides for everything 
or high prices for everything. There can 
be no such thing, under modern condi
tions as to trade, as low prices for some 
things and high prices for all others. 
We were taught at least that much by 
the experience of the war. All prices 
went up together. What is now happen
ing, is an effort to have rents and nearly 
all other necessaries of life brought 
down, while a few things are held up. It 
cannot be done. It should not be done even 
it it were possible. But it is absolutely im
possible as a proposition in economics. 
Transportation is at all times pivotal in 
its relationship to the cost of all indust
rial products, and it is therefore futile 
to expect freight charges to remain 
high without having all other prices ad
versely affected. Which is simply an
other way of saying that no loss can ac- 
cure to a worker whose wages have been

cut ten per cent., if at the same time he 
is able to make ninety cents buy as 
much as did a dollar under the former 
scale.

/
sailed from the latter port on Sunday, ; Demand from United States 
July 9th, passing Yarmouth Cape next
morning at five o’clock, and put into| Will be Small, States QllC- 
Barrington Passage, where she remained . L, , 
for a week, waiting for the fog to lift Dec x1 OreSter. 
and a fair wind to waft her along the( 
coast to Halifax. Last Monday morn- > 
ing ' the Hayseed sailed for Halifax. ! Quebec, July 25—That the demand for

pulpwood from this province by the 
1 - - .j United States would not be sufficient to

re-establish normal prices this year, con
trary to expectations, and that even the 
bottom had not been reached liniess the 
lumber people were very conservative 

j cutting timber, is the gist of declarations 
; made by Gustave Piche, chief of 
provincial forestry service. “Expecta
tions had been that after the fall in the 
pulpwood business conditions would im-

WhateverPACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
“Only thirty per cent, of the wood in 

a forest now gets into, the form of sea
soned, unplaned lumber. Of this an ad
ditional ten per cent, is lost in the pro
cess of manufacture. In extreme cases 
as little as three per cent, of the wood in 
the forest may reach the finished pro
duct.” This statement is made in a
booklet just out by United States STRIKES REGARDING 
Department of Agriculture, entitled For- 

ln est Products Laboratory, describing the 
, work and aims of the experimental lab- 

the oratory maintained by the Forest Serv
ice, in co-operation with the University 
of Wisconsin, at Madison, Wis. The 

, , , booklet outlines how, through investiga-
prove very soon. This would have been tion and experiment, the laboratory is yards of textile fabric in April, a*, 
logical had it not been for the dévasta- devising and broadcasting practical com- against 186,760,700 for the corresponding 
tion of some of the forests m the United mercial methods by which the enormous month of last year. Unemployment has 
otates by the spruce bud worm, stated waste of the country’s lumber supply decreased everywhere. More building 
Mr. Fiche. This plague spread in the can reduced. By reducing this waste, was done in Greater New York during 
majority of the United States, forest re- jt is pointed out, the life of the present, the past twelve months than during any 
serves. In some cases 30 and even 60 forests will be prolonged and the prob- j preceding two years. On this continent, 
per cent of the trees have been attacked. Jem of growing new forests made simp- at least, a great revival is surely gather- 
The result is that there are now being 1er, because by preventing the waste of ing headway. Railway traffic returns 
cut and will be sufficient to meet the timber less timber will have to be prove that much beyond douift. Canada 
huge demand for pulpwood which had grown. and the United States are fast recovering
been expected. I take this opportunity Among the various methods studied at from the awful shock of war and its 

f to tell the lumber people not to over- 1 the laboratory for decreasing waste of equally awful aftermath.
; flow the market, becaiise another crisis forest products is the treatment of woods All would be well, but for one thing, 
may arise. The only way of meeting and preservations resisting decay. Human perversity or distrust, probably 
the situation is to be very conservative Through such treatment an annual sav- a combination of both, with other similar 

I in the timber cutting and reduce it to a ing of 1,500,000,000 board feet is esti- factors thrown in, stands in the way. 
j minimum.” mated to be possible in the case of rail- The coal miner’s strike and the strike

These declarations of Mr. Piche, who road ties alone, and the preservation of of railway shopmen indicate a fierce de
ls an expert in the matter, are surprising 
in view of reports that the depreciation 
in pulpwood prices wps over.

ENGLAND AND FRANCE.
St. John, N. B.

(London Morning Post)
Where would the liberty of England, 

the liberty of the world have been, with
out France and the sacrifice of France at 
Verdun? Thousands of Englishmen, 
now sleeping on the fields as glorious 
and tragic as those of Verdun, realized 
the menace which Prussianism con
stituted to human freedom. Are those 
who survived willing to forget and see 
less clearly the truths which could not 
be obscured by the smoke of battle? 
Liberty, like every other precious gift» 
can be obtained only at the price of 
eternal vigilance. That is why in season 
and out of season we have fought for a 
complete understanding and alliance with 
France. We believe that Great Britain 
and France are the guardians and sen- 
itnels of the freedom of Europe, and that, 
despite the passing differences and diffi
culties of everyday politics, the two 
countries which have maintained for 
many centuries the bright traditions of 
intellectual freedom, and which only yes
terday joined hands in fighting against 
the greatest menace which ever threat
ened them, are peculiarly fitted to keep 
watch and ward together in the dark 
days which are still to come.

Trans-Canada Limited 41

BUSINESS REVIVAL
(Ottawa Journal)Quickest Train Across Canada

LEAVE
All reliable reports about business are 

encouraging. The trade of the world 
shows signs of steady improvement. 
Great Britain exported 802,598,200 square’ MONTREAL, 5.00 P.M. (DAILY) 

.TORONTO. 9.00 P.M. (DAILY)

Ready for 
Business !% Sealgilliigi

so

<1 mm SfttSt'flgjSssj%
Use the Want Ad. Waylaw

After Breakfast
mm?* us**z CLUBS IN AMERICA

BANE OF THE HOME
2nd morning at WINNIPEG 
3rd morning 
4th morning VANCOUVER 10.00 a.m.

Everything Canadian Pacific Standard—None Better!

10.15 A.M. 
CALGARY 10.15 a.m.

Swedish Countess Amazed at Domestic ; 
Freedom in United States.

Chicago, July 25—In Sweden a man j 
cannot telephone home to his wife, tell-1 
Ing her he will not be home to dinner, as 
he plans to remain downtown at the 
club. First, there are no clubs ; and, 
second, the wife would not stand fa it.

Countess Sirlhaard of Segerstad, on a 
visit to Chicago, expressed the opinion 
that there is much more home life in 
Sweden than in the United States. She 
was amazed when she heard a boy tell 
his mother he would prefer to take his 
Sunday dinner at the cliib rather than 
at home.

“Think of it—clubs for children !” she 
gasped. “In Sweden there are no clubs, 
either for men or women, and in this 
country it seems to be all clubs. In 
Sweden a wife is not out gallivanting 
around when her husband is at home. 
She is there to greet him, and she does 
not think of running out to the movies, 
leaving hubby at home to take care of 
the children. She devotes much more of 
her time to her children than does the 
American mother."

4\he food to eat,” says the Athlete, “is 
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes. They 
contain all the essential food elements 

to make brain and muscle synchronize.”
These quality Flakes are packed in the red, 

green and white package and are hall-marked 
with the words “Made in Canada” and “London, 
Ont.,” printed in red across the face of every 
package. Made by the premier Canadian Corn 
Flake Makers.

/

Insist and demand.' Get the London-made brand

T« A
4

5v\vFirst Train MAY 21st.
For Reservations, apply to N. R. DesBRISAY,

District Passenger Agent,
St John, N. B. «

:¥/

A

if4» 4►

f r v\\MEDITERRANEAN
AThe 1023 Grand Cruise De Luxe—14,000 miles—by the 

«jwi.iiy chartered new White Star Liner II“HOMERIC" 4 mL';

the largest, most modem, and most replete steamer ever chartered for a Cruise
Returning March 28Sailing January 20 

A complete change; new countries; enchanting scenery; different people. 
Sixty-Seven glorious days—with a long stay in Egypt and Palestine.

Cruise Limited to 500 Guests
Full information end liters tore on request

CANADA NEAR MONTREAL?

Question Asked of Pev. W. Bowman 
Tucker. £V’/if.Lm jTHOS. COOK & SON (By John MacCormnck, Special Cable 

from The Gazette’s Resident Staff 
Correspondent.)

I.ondon, July 25—“Where Is Canada? 
Is it near Montreal?” Rev. W. Bowman 
Tucker, of the Montreal City Mission, 
says that he was asked the question in 
Liverpool, during his present visit to 
Great Britain to raise funds for his mis
sion. This almost eclipses the experi
ence of Miss Cora Hind, western journ
alist and authority on agricultural sub
jects, who was compelled to register ns 
an alien in an English provincial hotel, 
although she explained that she was a 
Canadian.

eii4
526 St. Catherine Street West, MONTREAL 

or 167 Tremont Street, BOSTON 11, Massachusetts W
IL7) REGINAew ► London. Ont.-the targeat Cabin and Third Cl a*. Steamer, efflux from 

Montreal via Quebee on the St. Lawrence route to Laver, 
pool, provides that luxury, comfort and convenience made 
possible only by the 60 years of service.

VA'

42The Megan tic. carryinr passengers in all daeeee; the 
Regina, Canada and the Canopie maintain a regular 
service from Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool every 
Saturday.
Book yoor passage the White Star-Dominion way, or via 
White Star, Red Star or American Line steamers sailing 
every Saturday from New York to England and Con
tinental Porte 41 BÉ

j Mr. Enright, the police commissioner 
i of New York, was bothered one morning 
j by a critic who pointed out that big 
thefts are today commoner than ever 

1 before. Quoth Mr. Enright. “Please re
member that there is a great deal more 
to steal now than there used to be ”

A

NAGLE & WIGMORE,
147 Prince Wllllxm Street, St John, or Local Agents. s

L
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Times and Star Classified Pag* ^
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. ►

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Net Paid Circulation of The Time»-Star for
Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance

The Average Daily
One Cent and a Half a

TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTED
1 V --------------- WANTED “FOR SALE EOR SALE TO LET

ÂÜTÔSFÔR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS j
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP

FLATS TO LET ! WANTED-TO RENT FOR THE

WANTED — LAUNDRESS FOR WANTED — STATION ERA en- I montb 0f August, cottage on river. 

----------------  Stanley St. 6168-7—28 _____

REAL ESTATE LET—ROOM, 75 < FIRST CLASS FLAT TO 
Write Box Q 21, Times.

| TO LET—FURNISHED
;6166—8—1Pitt.always a few good used

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE fle SUPPLY CO-. 92 Duke 

•Phone Main 4100 24» tf

6150—8—1!
FOR SALE OR TO RENT TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED j ——— lgT BRIGH T

room, light, heat, bath, very central.- ; TO LET-AUGUST lb 1,
ISO Chkrlotte 6151-8-1 warm, cheerful middle Flat. 1 none
130 Charlotte. Main 3949-21. 6121-8-1

TO LET—COMFORTABLE, ROOMY 
Upper Flat, 22 Meadow street, hard

wood floors, lights, bath, etc. J. B. 
Dever, Solicitor, 42 Princess street. ^ ^

WANTED—BOARD FOR SUMMER 
for child of 22 months, country prefer - 

6145—7—28
WfA„NJ-KlyAs'. Bay,

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter ; exper- • 6162—T—28
lence unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; »el- •----------------------------------- |
pcwtively no canvassing; yam supplied; 
particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept. 24-C,
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

desirable brick building 
modern of-Yery

*c« andawa^*Ôusem connection.

Apply P- O. Box 968, City- tf

red.—Write Box Q 23.
TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

38'/2 Peters. 6158—8—1 WANTED — DRIVER FOR FORD i WANTED—SEPTEMBER OR OCTO- 
Truck and Boy for wood cart.—J. S. j her first, fümished or unfurnished 

Gibbon & Co, Ltd, coal an^wood,^ modern flat g Gentian

. 6118—7—28

street
TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 

room with grate, 181 King St. East.
6136—7—28_________ for SALE—LATE MODEL OVER-

FOR SALE—TWO BUILDINGS. ONE, land_ 86-4, newly painted, five good 
in Westmoreland road and one in \ tires and thoroughly overhauled. Will be

Kh„,r‘"D""' "TSsSS J'

FOR SALE—FïHE PROPERTY ON poft SALE—ONE 7 PASSENGER TO LET—LARGE HOUSEKEEPING 
Hawthorne Ave, Lot 84 x 800. Eight Touring Car, in good running order. ; room with stoves,—169 Charlotte, 

room house, city water - and electrics, A real bargain.—Phone M. 2657.
b™t'PTh^laVw“d^nutSntobriinee _________________—- ^glgZ.1 ^Ü5=C0UPLE FOR LARGE!_____________-
h0sw «Win Building Co., Ltd, 60 FOR SALE — CHEVROLET FIVE furnished room, sliding couch. Penn-1T0 LET—A SMALL 

™ c, 6063—7—27 Passenger, good condition, new bat- j anent or transient.—Elliot Row, M. quire at 195 Duke St.
Prince Wm. St-----------------------------------tery, .^.-Address P. O. 3985-11._________6182-7-28 | ^ ^ ^ poRTLAND ST,

FOR SALE-SIX LOTS, GRAND ________________________________ ________ xo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 donblc parlors, dining room kitchen,
Bay, 81,000 cash. Phone W. 666-41. QR SALE.—NEW FORD RUNA- Waterloo. 6102-7-28 * bedrooms, bath.-Phone M. 2557

uU47—~i . . -D- j-. VHirWw» QtiQl _________________ 1—----------.A----------------- -------------- | tiOoO—7—<31
5* * 6013__7—27 TO LET— FURNISHED FRONT

room, 1 Elliott row. 6052—7—21 TO LET—SUNNY MODERN FI AI 
FOR SALE-NEW FORD RUNA- CTT^kHPD OK overlooking King Square all hardwom.

week.—Jones TO LET-ROOMS, FURNISHED Ol „ s>_n7 King St. East
! unfurnished. Also rooms for light 

6015—7—27 housekeeping.—171 Charlotte St.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COMP- Union St.
tometer Operator who can perform 

the duties of a Stenographer as well,
Apply in person to Secretary Treasurer,

E^34Rr^ngSirst^Aj.: ^ T0 rbnt_plat
every housekeeper. Man capable of mak- , Offtce Desk, also Typewriter Desk 
inte bi» Dav. Apply Tuesday night, 7.30, with chairs for two months.—Box Q id, 
o/wJdnesday 8 a! m, 429 Main St. Telegraph. 6022—7—26

6117—7—26

— MIDDLE AGE MAN j
Call mornings, 698 WANTED—10 GOOD USED FORDS— 

6146—7—27 x. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078.

WANTED
to take orders. 

Main St.

TO LET—FI.AT, 6 ROOMS TOILET, 
North End, $14—Apply with refer- 

6112—8 lienees.—Box Q 14, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 
Peters St.—Phone 3044-21.

I

6040—7—31
6080—7—27

1 TO LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN B' 

1 ' St-M. 4634, J. E. Cowan.6o6^_7_27

FLAT—EN- 
6059—7—27

WANTED — SILVER WOMAN 
Victoria Hotel.

6127
5981—7—26

COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY
7—18—t.f.

WANTED—FURNISHED ROOMING 
house, Box Q 10, Times.at once, Oak Hall. WANTED — BOY. APPLY TO 

Wholesale Hardware, P. O. Box 1028.
6104—7—28

5969—7—28

GOOD HOME.GIRL WANTING 
Write Box N 96, Times.COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED — TRUSTWORTHY BOY 5751—7—26

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR
general housework, must have refer-______________ _

ences.—Apply to Mrs. Geo. Waring, 2081 WANTED—AT ONCE, COMPETENT 
Duke St., West. 6114—8—11 Bookkeeper for short term.—Apply

T-------MODERN FLAT—180 WANTED - EXPERIENCED GIRL|Foreste11 Bro6’ 198 RoCkIand'60T0-7-27 LOST - MONDAY AFTERNOON,
T - MODERN FLA1 for general houBe work. Family of__________________ ______ ________________ gold and platinum Bar Pin, set with

three. Good wages.—Mrs. F. i w A NTED TWO LATH SAWYERS,1 pearls and saphirea. Please return to
163 Douglas Ave. 6139 -S-1 twQ mill men< two choppers, one Times Office. Reward. 616»—7—27
WANTED-A COOIL APPLY MA-1 doub'eJ^’^“^iA^O0 W. ' LOST - SATURDAY EVE NING,

Iron, N. B. Protestant Orphans Home, jmiperienc^ men want . pply u Lady’s Gold Wrist Watch, between
7 Wright St. 6017-7-27 Wood, 104 Duke street. 261 Markrt and Glen Falls. Reward-

_____________ __________________ ________ Phone M. 120-41. 6168—7—28

Motor Car Co., Ltd, 144 UnionSt^ I Reward_33 Murray St.
- 6167—7—

FOR SALE — CENTRAL THREE 
Family Freehold, baths, lights, large 

loL Rentals $840. Price $5500. Terms. ; bout, used less than a 
Two-Family Freehold, baths, j Electric Supply Co, Ltd. 

lights, $6000; terms. Three-Family I

ïs-estt
cation, $600. More lots and W ^ bun^r> ’license and completely over- 244»/, Union.

to choose frmm-Harry E PaJ hau,^ Price $660.-N. B. Used Car Ex- _
er, 1* Prince Wilham St, change> m Marsh Road, Q M, Times.

'TO LET — LARGE \FU
housekeeping rooms, reasonable. Phone 

1608-21. 6934r—7—29

lost and found6046—7—27

6049—7—31 ] to LET
Wentworth. 5951—7—26

FURNISHED ROOMS,___________________
5991—7—29 TO LET—FLAT, 53 SOMERSET ST.

1 5967—7—29
FURNISHED ROOM.— ®14" __ . _

5969—7—26 jTO LET—FLAT. CONTENTS FOR 
Sale.—146»/, Mecklenburg. •RNISHED 6958—7—26SALE—SELF-CONTAINED WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. Vic

toria Hotel. 6064—7—27

WANTED—HOUSE MAID—APPLY 
Mrs. Emerson, Rothesay, N. B, Phone 

Rothesay 96. 5865—7—28

FOR SALE—GRAY DORT SPECIAL,
Completely overhauled and painted, j 

Phone 2794. 6000—7—81 j_________
POR SALE - O^HEVaO^

Eight, both powerful and speedy, J________  y ——--------- ------
thoroughly overhauled, 4 new Cord tires ; j To LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
good spare, new top, new paint, license, i electrics, bath, phone.—92 Princess 
Terms if desired.—Call M. 1697, S. D. street_ 5940—7—28
Reid. __________ 5977 7 26 _------------------------------------- -------------------

FOR SALE—E. 64 McLAUGHLIN, IN
2 av Srîïï» TO lW^ualii5Siirii7x;,p»|,77,niATR-Dram«BiF. summer

lent water: deli#.tful view. Terms - j 
Harry E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St, 
Main 3661. 6976—7—26

FOR ;______
House and Freehold Lot, 6 rooms, 

bathroom, electric lights, Britain street, 
between Sydney and Carmarthen. Apply 
to L. P. D. Tilley, Pugsley Building, 89 
Princess street, City. 5920-7—31

TO LET—8 ROOM FLAT, ALL 
newly cleaned.—Aplpy 1* Stjg

TO LET—FLATS, $26 TO $80-—M 
1466. 7-12-t.f.

WANTED—OFFICE BOY WITH AT I , ~—c,Mn pniKT \
B “"O 7niTim«ade edUCat6^7^ Flat Bottom Row Boat,
Box Q 7, Times._______________________ lg (t long Telephone 3194-41 or John
WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS SPEC- Warwick, 146 Victoria St. 

ialty Salesman, to solicit orders from
tbe ^'fpr17 tradC'"AP5P82y6^7-26 LOST-BLACK NECK FUR ON 
24, Telegraph.________ __________________ ; Westfield road, Saturday. Return lu
COAT MAKER WANTED-APPLY Telegraph Office. Reward.

7-rl8—t.f. 600»—ï—4«

\
FOR SALE — MODERN YEAR- 

round residence, near city and station. 
Rasy terms—Brown, Box 84, City^^

WANTED — ASSISTANT COOK, 
female.—Victoria Hotel.

6982—7—28
T« let-furnished rooms,j579 si;mMER COTTAGES 6057—7—26

for sale—general BUY at once, Oak Hall.
MAKE MONEY AT HClME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 
let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 less 

than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales Co., 
Ltd., Phone M. 521.

FOR SALE — REED BABY CAR-

HOUSES TO LET THEM5571—7—29 ___________ '_________________—
. ~ HOUSE TO LET—UNTIL MAY 1

next, 8 room brick house on Hors field 
St, furnished complete. Write to Box 
Q 17, care Telegraph. 6118—7—28

TO LET—OCT. 1ST, SELF-CON- 
tained House, eight rooms, bath, elec- m 

tries, furnace, Edith Ave, East St. John,
M. 3449-41. 6183—7—81 _

it»FOR SALE-BABY CARRIAGE, 210 
St. George street, West. fUSED CARS FOR SALE 

At Bargain Prices 
Easy Terms.

All have been rebuilt, newly painted 
and In good running order.

1921 model. . 
490’s—1920

PLACES IN COUNTRY6156—7—27

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND BELL 
Tent.—Phone Main 4423-21, between 

6 and 8 p. m._________ 6120—7—28

FOR SALE-TWIN CYLINDER MO- 
torcycie, in good running order.—Ap

ply A. V. F. Duffy, 117 Elliot Row.
6119—7—28

NOW TENDERS FOR DREDGING.WANTED TO RENT—WESTFIELD 
District, Cottage or Rooms, furnished 
unfurnished, for August—Box R 83.

6001—7—27
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for dredging, Beaver Harbour,” etc, as

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- ^'^“ckToon' d^îîght s’Zring), Mon- 
grapher with knowledge of booking, ■ f dredging required

desires position. Capable tf taking. Chocolate Cove,
Charge of an office.-Apply Bo* AJU, Newcastle, St. Andrews
Telegraph._______________ 6ioo—i m and gt jobn> New Brunswick.
■ufïwTFn — YOUNG MAN WITH ' Tenders wiU not be considered unless 

several vears’ general offtce experience, made on the forms suPPh*d d^ epaBet 
b^kk«U, Stenographer, desires posi- ment and according to conditions

ition—.Apply Box Q 22, Tlmes‘ ^Combined 'specification and form of

tender can be obtained on application to 
the undersigned. Tenders must include 
the towing of the plant to and from the

The dredges and other. plant which 
are intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered in Can
ada at the time of the filing of the ten
der with the Department, or shall have 
been built in Canada after the filing of
the tender. ,

Contractors must be ready to begin 
work within twenty days after the date 

5121—8—8 they have been notified of the acceptance 
of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
unaccepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for 5 p. a of the contract 
price, but no cheque to be for less than 
fifteen hundred dollars. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or war bonds and 
cheques if required to make up an odd 
amount.

SITUATIONS WANTEDThose good spruce clapboards in 
4 ft. lengths. Do not split_____  TO LET—SUMMER APARTMENTS

FOR SALE—ONE SIDE SPRING EX-1 at Acamac, partly furnished, $50 sea- 
press wagon, one double seated rubber son or $80 month. Splendid beach. A so 

tired Carriage in good condition.—Ap- choice large building lots.—Alfred Bur- 
ply No. 6 Moore St, or Phone 4458. ley & Co, Limited. 4380—7—3U

6092—7—28 _______

8 to
in nailing nor curl like clapboards■4 1 Ford five passenger 

3 Chevrolet five passenger 
and 1921 models.

; Chevrolet Baby Grand five passen
ger 1921 model.

1 Reo Seven Passenger TO LET — IMMEDIATELY, FOIl
t five oassenger with winter top August and September, small 
1 K ° j . pletely furnished modern house, best lo-

1921 model £ality.-Phone M. 663-41. 5973-7-28
J Reo Runabout 1921 model 
J Overland seven passenger 

model
; Overland Coupe four passenger 

1919 model
Chalmers five passenger 1918 model 

1 McLaughlin five passenger 
model

that are slash sawn.
FOR SALE—HANDSOME LIBRARY 

Table (early English.) Call 1293.
6116—8—27

FOR SALE^CHESTNUT CANOE, 16 
Ft, $65—Apply Box Q 19, Times.

6108—8—1

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

; The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

- ROOMS AND BOARDINGcom

WANTED — LADY BORDER, 
private family.—Apply Box X. 1. /•, 

Times. 6155—7—27
FOB SALE-PIANO, $150 CASH.— 

Phone 3644.   6107—8—1

FOR-SALE—KOOTENAY RANGE, 
used four months.—252 King St. East, 

right hand door. 6106—7—2»

FO RESALE—SOME FINE LARGE 
Pullets, also a few Hens-—Phone West 

395-11. 6181—7—26

LimitedTO I.ET — SELF-CONTAINED 
hot water heating, electrics and 

3 Dunn 
6869—7—27

1918 WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY'. 
—Phone M. 1120, 13 Prince Wm

6170—7—81
nouse,

bath.—Apply Geo. Maxwell, 
Ave., Lancaster.

BOARDERS WANTED, REAR 63 
Paradise Row. 6123 -7 28

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN-
ished rooms, with good table board, ■ g .

hath te,ephone, e,eetrics,TtwOs minutes  ̂ SlUl^

TABLE BOARD FOR WORKÏNG f^nnCTCtC 

men, most central.—Main 8958-41. | VvHvI VlV
’ 6053—7—261

Forms

65 Erin StreetI1
\ agents wanted1919 OFFICES TO LET

from King and Ferry, 
able.—Apply 84 Princess street. i rs?ï'v'ISî: r,

i 379 Craig St, West, Montreal.

TRUCKS
2 Ford one ton Trucks, 1920 and 1921 

models
; Reo tVi ton Truck, 1919 model 
; Overland Delivery 
1 Dodge 1% ton with new 

\ sen Rear End

NOVA SALES COMPANY,
limited

7-29 ’Phone M. 521

TO LET—BRIGHT, CHEERFUL OF- 
flee, just newly finished, steam heat, 

hardwood floors.—Apply Gray Dort 
Motor Co, King Square. 6142—9—1

FOR SALE-ALL KINDS OF SEC- 
rmd Hand Electric Motors.—Phone 

6014—7—27

6130—7—28
1

3691.
FOR SALE-TOY FOX TERRIER 

Puppies cheap.—317 Main street, lower 
6048—7—27

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.

7—18—t.f.
Torben- WANTED __ TWO GENTLEMEN

Roomers for a large front room, with | 
or without board.—M. 165-31. I

6048—7—261

ZIONISTS PLEASED
OVER MANDATE

bell.
FOR SALE—TWO 5 GAL CANS 

Gargoyle Mobiloil A. delivered, each 
$6.50 cash.—West 216-21. 5968—7 26

*• I

we have a large stock of 
nice, air-dried merchant
able boards, planed one 
side, tongued and grooved 
and nicely matched.

APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—ROOMERS AND 
Bu-.rders, 57 Union. 5854—7—27

London, July 25—Addressing the an-

--rstfWîïSiç:
of the world Zionist organisation, de- 

I clared that the. Zionists accept the ap- 
; proval of the Palestine mandate in a 
spirit of gratitude.

“We are grateful because this his
toric event happened in our time, he 
said, “and are bound to express our 
gratitude to the League of Nations, to 
the British government, to the American 
government and people, and to the Earl 
of Balfour, the author of the British 
government pledge of 1917, which bears 
his name.”

AMERICAN ARISTOCRACY.,

Spiritual and Intellectual Superiority of 
F rench-Canadians.

FOR SALE—FOR TEN DAYS ONLY. J princesa Street 
for new fall V __ TO LET—THREE ROOM SUITE, 

furnished for house keeping, kitchen
ette attached. Also large single room, 
furnished.—57 Orange.

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
Main 3884. 6081—7—31

We got to have room
We must sell our balance ofstock. _

summer stock at a sacrifice. See on 
the same page a few of oiir prices Re
member the place. Private. Top Floor, 
12 Dock street, Phone 1564.

SUMMER BOARDERS By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.
6157—7—28

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD —Also—
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, July 19, 1922.
Comfortable Accommodations, Excel

lent Food, Reasonable Rates.
the proper scantling to 
go with them, both rough 
and dressed.

ONE HOT BLAST 
prince Royal Kitchen 

coal.—Apply 151 St.
6160—7—27 j

FOR SALE —
Heater, one 

Range, wood or 
James St, left hand bell.
for salfPtwo BEDROOM SETS, j

cooking stove, sewing machine, dishes, _____________
earpets, hall rack. Quick sale.^admv , -pQ^SALE—GENERAL

^ZUi^i^TTiANO DiN- : p^sTli^ano case organ, STORES and BUILDINGS
Table, Bedroom Furniture, Couc , tically new. Will be sold cheap. |

Bicycle.—Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon,^SO^Cedar., ^ b(_ secn a[)y time.—32 ^rederick

7-22-25-27FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE SKIRTS, 
the newest stripes, plaids, $8.50 to $7. 

Dresses—Voiles, Gingham, regular $10.50, 
going for $3JO to $4. Jumper Dresses, 
$2, $3.98; Pongee Silk Blouses, $2.50, 
$8.50; Middy Blouses, 75 cents; Psre 
Silk Stockings with clox, all colors, 75 
cents to $1.50. Remember the place. 
Private. Top floor. 12 Dock St

5794—7—26

Good Boating, Fishing and Automo- 
biling. For Prices, 

’Phone Mein 3000.FOR SALE Quincy^Mass, July 25-Members of 

three firms of granite manufaetdrera here 
yesterday signed an agreement with their 
men granting a forty-four hour week an"munf wages of $1 an hour. Work 

I ^11 be resumed at once. The men quii 
work on April 1 last. The hours and 
wages agreed upon are those which we,-, 
in force before the strike, which »«, 
called when a wage cut of 20 per cent

announced.

MRS. OLIVE BROWN,
Wilson’s Beach, N. B.5952-7-26 Murray 6 Gregory

Limited
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.FOR

ing
CANTERBURY 

King and Church
TO RENT—SHOP,

street, between _ _ „
streets.—S. A. M. Skinner, Solicitor^musical instruments FoITsALE - ENTERPRISE MON- 

arch Steel Range-Phone MdnJfllS^
FOR SALE—25 FT. BOAT, 6 H. P. 
speed 10 miles.—Box Q 5, Times.

5912—7—27

Paris, July 23—At the Academic des- 
Sciences, Morales et Politiques, last 
night, Charles Curzon, doyen of the

association with Mrs. Lilian Rood, she Meeting of Creditors of L. A.^ ^“aslsla« Sta/depleted tiie “per- 

txtt A T"U r\c f' A MA TITAN made a world tour, writing for i QareaU, Doing Business as sistent attachment of French-Canadian

WOMAN NOVELIST ^
M. Smythe, FairviUe, West Mrs. Everard Cotes, well known as a ..Tbe simple Adventures of a Memsa- --------- M Cu„on predicted that F.re"ch:Lna“;

55Ü5. s’rrÆS.r;
Mrs. Sarah Jeanette Cotes, nee Dun- Latch," “Those Delightful^ Americans, ^ for the ^gets and business of j

was born at Brantford, Ont., in | «The Pool in the Desert, The * , a. Gareau, doing business as the Eng-
______ ___________________ 1862, and married Everard Charles periuiist ” “Cousin Cinderella, a Cana- and Woollen Co., now in .t it- Want Ad. Way

rrrr: SALE — HORSE, (WEIGHT Cotes, managing director of the Indian dinn Girl in London,” * The Burnt bankruptcy, was rejected. , Use tnC
F<?B .S^,so Harness, (5rt, Sled. In- News Agency, who has been in London fcring” and other woTks. Mrs. (oteshnd u ^ rPu,( of tbe meeting is that the i

I V^Hrnrv Quigg, Ferns, St. John for many years, and who caine over to & bright> incisive style and. wrote m a business ig stiU for sale and that, in the ! - .-----------—
15V ‘ 6122—7—28 Canada with the Empire Press par . crjSD and humorous vein. meantime, the trustee. Gordon W. Scott, j
West. _________________________________ j two years ago. In early life Miss Dun- ---------------—TT_T " „adv to receive further offers for j

I BARG AIN SALE NEW AND SEC-i can was a public school teacher. Later, CLAIMS EXEMPTION purchaSe. Proven claims to the value----------------------------------------- READ THIS AD.

W | Double Wagons, with a lot Montreal Star in 1888. Afterwards, in a petition of Hon ' the At- dinavinn-American liner Frederick \ III. j ■ . N 43 Elliott Row, rentals $70 per month . ‘l!90 n7 EUiott Row

businesses for sale;a„„ h»1___ - -—-------
FOR SALE—HORSE, 1050 LBS, Six ing the paying of lnemne tax u ... |mjles at SFa on Sunday night. She ! city leasehold, lot 40* , , $lt0 month. These properties afford a wonderf'' .

old good driver—Phone 2441-1- ' j" DorVAJUNIC UNDERWRITERS federal war tax act. lhe petition, 1 ‘ . d in p„rt today. I ments, brining in a rent fnr «Person desiring a home with flat to rent O <
5883 7—281 BR^ANNI^l^, was not seriously opposed,  ̂ ' ^ ® At the opportunity for

-----------------r™a' horses HAIl- PTOF & AUTOMOBILE 0uestion of the validity 0* the “ f th storm Captain Mechlen- flat vacant in NmllTi cas pr cash and the balance of pur-

roR 53x--s; rstsr
ESEHltsî^t-s “l' —“T"*

rowly missed a sixty root m naie. r nu»j

OFFER REJECTED was

1HSfisE auctions
horses, etcThe Most 

Valuable
Phonograph Made-

. Plays all make* 
of records dear 
and true in tone^ - LB _ DELIVERY

ska* 130 Bridee-

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real rstati 
for sale, consult us. High- 

w est prices obtained lot
real estate,. Office and Salesroom, 9t 
Germain street

B I

6125—7—28 can.

Please call and 
examine. Price and 
terms most reas
onable. auctions

agency

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

2 Family House»
VOUS

J Road.

FOR SALE—2 FRUIT AND CON- 
fectionety Stores; good Ap-

vears

ply Box Q 16.
GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE.

Cintrai. Box Q 12, Times^^

F’charlottejT1«dE B^ltlim-Al^y 236 yge ^ Want Ad. Way
Charlotte fiobix-.—

ness, high w'agon,
St.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 
42 Princess Street______ minister of the crown, 

to income tax on his saUrv.

L -J\
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WOOD AND COAL
'-I

Do You Burn the Proper 
Goal for Your Stove ? NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans. 28 King street. City.)

I

It your stove acts badly, it 
is more than likely the coal Is 
at fault.. Come in and tell us 
about your stove. We carry 
a large stock of

SOFT GOAL
including “Bmmerson's Spe
cial," "Fundy," "Acadia Nut" 
"Broad Cove," "Reserve Syd
ney,” "Royal.” If you can’t 
come, 'Phone us at

Main 3938

,1
I

New York, July 25.
Open High ■ Low

•••100 Vi 100% 100%
... 68% 68% 68%

Am Int Corp .... 42% 42% 42
Am Loco ................114% 114% 114%

10% 71% 69"4
Am Telephone ... .121% 121% 121% 

82% 62% 52%
83 84% 53

115% 117 115%
78% 76% 75%
28% .....................

C. P. R...................... 188% 139 1887a
86% 57% 56%
63% 64% 63%
39% 40% 89%
16% 16% 16%
68% 68% 57%
61% 68% 67%

; Corn Products ....105% 105% 105%
! Cosden Oil ........... 41% 41% 40%
Columbia Gas ........  90% 90% 90%
Coco Cola ............... 68% %9% 68%
Crucible ........... 82% 84 , 82%
Davidson Chem .... 44% 44% 44%
Endicott John .
Gen Motors ....

j Great Nor Pfd 
1 Inspiration ....
' Inter Paper ....
Indus Alcohol .
Invincible .........
Kennecott .........
Kelly Spring ..

I
1

AUTO STORAGE SHOE REPAIRING Atchison ... 
Allied Chem

HOE HEP AIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock ; skilled Work- 
ujp.saip, prompt Sf rviev, moderate 

1-rice.S.

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, ears repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 88 Sydney SL, Phone
Asphalt668,

Anaconda 
Balt & Ohio 
Bold Loco . 
Beth Steel B 
Butte A Sup

es
BABY CLOTHING SECOND-HAND GOODS EmmdrsonFuelCo.Ltd.BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the final 
material 1 everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 873 Yonge street, Toronto.

U—I—1921

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JBW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 34 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

«5 CITY ROAD. Ë Can ...............
Chandler ... 

— I Cen Leather 
I Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete . 
Ches & Ohio

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off dottyng, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 568 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

x Summer
BARGAINS

>
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 873 Main street Main 4466.

UMBRELLAS AND RUBBERS, 
Sneakers for girls and boys.—At Wet- 

more’s, Garden St Broad Cove .. 82% 82% 82% 
.. 18% 13% 13%
.. 79% 79% 79%
.. 40% 40% 40%

I
For Qjuick Fires.WATCH REPAIRERSDYERS Consumers Coal Co., Ltd, 52 52 52FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Eat 1885, 8 Coburg.

out that the effect would be to add still 
heavily to the burden to the United 

States consumers.
It was admitted In the course of the 

debate that part of the rates in the cot
ton Schedule were actually written—in 
other words, dictated—by former Sen
ator Llppitt of Rhodes Island, a big cot
ton manufacturer, who has visited 
Washington frequently in recent months.

61% 62% 61%
12% 12% 12%

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST
black returned In 24 hours. Phone 470% 

New System Dye Works.

1934 Victory Loans—100.10.
1925 5 per cent War Loans—98. 
1931 5 per cent War Loans—98. 
1937 6 per cent War Loans—99.90.

M. 1913 68 Prince William St more
35 3535

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—O. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.

45% 46% 45%
Keystone Tire .... 97/b 10%
Lackawanna 

v , Mack Trück
Where you get the value of your money Mex Pete

Midvale ...
Mid States Oil .... 12%
Mo Pacific ...
New Haven ...
N Y Central .
Nor & West .
Pennsylvania .
Pan American .
Pierce Arrow .
Punta Sugar .

• Pure Oil .........
Pere Marquette .... 38 

» ; Pacific Oil 
Reading .
Rep I & Steel .... 72 
Roy Dutch .
Rock Island 
Retail Stores 
Rubber ..
Sugar ....
Sinclair Oil

Dry Wood »%

h rame by77 77% 77
85% 57% 65%

161% 162% 160% 
35% 36% 35%

_■ 12% 12%

29% 29% 29% '
94% 95% 94% ,

109% 109% 109% i 
. 44% 45

ENGRAVERS
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc,—A. 
G. Plummer, 288 Union St.

WELDING

IN MS LOST22 22Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all eut ready for use, and dry.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylenc pro- 

process.—United Distributors, 48 King 
aqunreFLAVORINGS 44%

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JULY 25. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.00 Low Tide..
(Time used is daylight saving.)

72 Democratic Senator Points 
Out Needlessness of In
crease in Tariff — Competi
tion Negligible.

72% 71%
10% u. S. Strikes Show 2,000,000 
27% i Voluntarily Idle—Pessimis-

84% 54% 64%1

73 I 
72 I 

55% 66%
42% 42% picture of business conditions resulting
62% 62% from the strikes in the railroad, coal

and textile industries of the country Is 
ooa/ on painted with figures included in the

O ,, n .. a®. weekly review of industrial conditions
Southern Pacific .... 89 4 89 /8 89 % ma(je public yesterday by the national
Southern Ry ...........29% 29% 29% industrial conference board.

Paul ............. “Altogether, more than two million
Strornbetg ................. *2,9 43% 42% persons are voluntarily idle through
Studebaker ..............169/4 132 % 130% strikes, and since the beginning of July
San Francisco ...... 27% 27% 27% igo,000,000 man hours of work have
Texas Company ..... 46% 45% 45 been lost each week. Of the average

159 Union St. Transcontinental ... 13% 13% 12/s wage of labor taken at fifty cents an
Tex Pac C tc Oil , . 24% 25% 24% hour, the wage loss alone has been In

; Union Oil ............... 19% 20 19% excess of $150,600,000 and is proceeding
Union Pacific ......... 140% 141% 140% at the rate of more than $8,000,000 a day.
U S Steel ................ 99% 100% 99% “This, in effect, means a serious con-
Utah Copper ..........  64 64 64 traction in purchasing power, which, in

_ 1 United Fruit ...........142% 14-2% 142% turn, may have its effect on future em-
Protect yourself against any Vanadium Steel .... 45% 46% 45%

possibility of not receiving your %.“*lngh<,U’e _ ; V"; §9% 89^

Sterling—4.45%.

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

10% 10%
48% 49%
21% 27%

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
for all Plea and Cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

P.M.MAIL ORDERS ARE 
BETTER THAN IN 1921

7.20ors

83*4 tic Business Situation.(Montreal Gazette.)
Wholesalers state that this time of 

year ia between eeaaons and quite a 
number of their staff and travelers are 
taking the usual summer vacation. 
They are encouraged by the number of 
mail orders, etc., coming to hand, which 
show some improvement over the 
period a year ago, Says Bradstreet’s 
weekly Montreal trade report. Quite a 
number of dry goods buyers ate now on 
the regular European trip. Dry goods, 
groceries, hardware and boot and shoe 
jobbers are Optimistic over the fall 
trade.

The weather has been ideal for the 
growing crops, which are making rapid 
progress. Cutting of rye in some Sec
tions of the western provinces Is now in 
progress, while wheat is heading out 
nicely. The apple crop promises well, 
a larger acreage than usual has been 
sown in the 
of Quebec, 
acres In Canada are planted In potatoes. 
An improved demand for grain for exl 
port was experienced during the week.

There is quite a shortage of hard coal 
at present in the city, but dealers ‘an
ticipate ample supplies before it is re
quired for the winter. They also state 
that prices will probably be lower than 
last year, due to cheaper freight rates 
and the decline in American exchange 
rate.

Retail trade is fair, and collections do 
not show any improvement.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday,

Str Weklka, 21*4, Tuell, from New 
York.

Sehr Seth W Smith, 189, Summers,
from Boston.

73 73COALLADIES’ TAILORING 73
New York, July 28 —A pessimistic

Washington, July 28.—In the course 
of the debate on the cotton schedule in 
'the tariff bill, it has been clearly 
demonstrated in the Senate that the 
rates on cotton yarns, cotton cloths and ,
cotton goods of various kinds are being from Boston and Laslport.
Increased at the instance of the Finance Coastwise—-Sir. Granville 1 , ■ '
Committee to an extent which will al- l»nS. from Ahnapolis Royal; str. Ruby 
most inevitably cause a protest from L„ 11,118 Baker from Margaret ville;
United States consumers when these stl-‘ Vallnda. 5b, Merriam, from tfii i g 
rates go into effect. While some of the ! town; str. Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, 
Republican senators are joining With the. from Westport; str Cohan, 689, Buffett,
Democrats in trying to reduce the rates from Parrsboro; sch Nellie 59 Llewel-
ln the cotton schedule, they have not If». from Five Islands; sell. W. D. Man-
Succeeded in reducing many of these ?am’ 96’ Wbl£ {f11 7tZ'’ wll
rates. Only about half a dozen of the Grand Manan 179, Hersey, from Wll- 
Republlean senators are willing to make *°n« Beach; gas sch. Shamrock, 43, Hill, 
» consistent fight for the lower duties. from Walton.

Senator Simmons, the ranking Demo
cratic member of the Finance Commit
tee, mode a statement in connection 
with the high rates which Is of Interest 
as showing the trend of the new duties 
on cotton goods. He was referring to 
the rates proposed—and later adopted— 
as contained in one paragraph of the cot
ton schedule, covering a large number 
of cotton goods commonly used In the 
household, such as towels, quilts, pillow- 

cotton blankets, sheets and the

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sites

SPRING HILL RESERVE
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSM1TI 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

EVERYTHING IN LADIES AND 

mein.
69 59

Arrived Today.
8. S. Governor Dlngley, 2886, Ingalls,

82%81sume

mattress repairing

R. P. & W. F. STARRWE MANUFACTURE THE FAMOUn 
Hotel Springs, also Cosy Comers, 

Cots, Mattresses and Cushions to lit. 
Upholstering and Repairing.—Cassidy & 
Bain, 36% Waterloo St, M. 386*. ^ ^

LIMITED
49 Smythe St

1

• .\,sræ.Kïï2,whK™,
f done, twenty-five years’ experlence.- 

Walter J. Laflb, 62 Britain street, Main

Hard-Coal— Soft
Cleared Today.

Sch. Frances J. lllkln, 600, 64, Col
lins, for Annapolis Royal; str. Ruby 
L., 11,118, Baker, for Murgaretvilk; str. 
Vallnda, 56, Merriam, for Bridgetown; 
str. Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, for 
Westport; str. Coban, 689, Buffett, for 
Parrsboro ; gas sch. Shamrock, 43, Hill, 
for Walton; etr. Grand Manan, 179, Her
sey, for Wilson’s Beach.

potato crop of the province 
It Is estimated that 708,600 ployment and general business condi

tions."
The conference board reports a slight 

Increase in the cost of living since May 
15, with a twenty-four per cent, reces
sion from the peak reached in July, 1920.

“Reports of wage changes gathered by 
the board,” the review says, “shows that 
while last month there were more in
creases than decreases between June 15 
and July 15, the number of decreases 
slightly exceeded the number of In
creases.”

887. coal for winter. Telephone 
your booking to Main 3233. , MONTREAL (K(ARKET.

• MEN'S CLOTHING
Montreal, July 25.

Abitibi Com .......... 56% 55% 85%
j Ames Holdèn Com.. 2 
Ames Holden Pfd.. •
Asbestos Corp .... 67 
Atlantic Sugar .... 24% 25

---------------| Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 36% 36%
^9^ JB W À Bell Telephone ....112 112

B ■ B A H f B"Empire 2nd Pfd.. 8l

B B B A® ■ V B Empire 1st Pfd.. 74V/vrim JL* • ••••u
Can Cement Pfd

......... $9.00 Can Converters .

...... $9-50 Can Gen Electric

.... $10.50 Can Steamships .... 19% 19%

.... $11,00 Can S S Pfd

.... $13 00 Cons S & Mining .. 25% 25%
j Detroit United .... 70
! Dom Bridge . 
i Dom Canners 
Dom Glass .
Dom Steel Cor Pfd. 75 
Dom Tex Pfd 
H Smith Paper .... 70
I vailrentide 
McDonalds 
Mackay
Mon L H & P .... 95% 95%
Nat Breweries
Ottawa L H & P .. 86% 86%

Ilia
40% 40%

Quebec Railway .. 27% 27%
Shawlnigan
Span River Pfd ... 95 
Steel Canada 
Toronto Railway .. 86 
Twin City
Winnipeg Electric .. 39 
Bonks;—

Montreal—217%.
Royal—199.

Molgpns—165.
Nova Scotia—259.
Union—133%.
Commerce—184%.

1922 Victory Bonds—99.85 bid.
1923 Victory Loans—99.87 bid.
1939 Victory Loans—102.60.

Maritime Nail Co., Limited.READY' TO-WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
reasonable price.—W. J. Higgms 

Custom and Reedy-to-Wear
22 CANADIAN PORTS 

Halifax, NS, July 24—Sid, U S Train
ing ship Annapolis, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS
Glasgow, duty 23—Ard, strs Satiirnia, 

Montreal; Tunisian, Montreal.
Liverpool, July 22—Sid, itrs Chicka- 

homing (formerly Persiana), Boston ; 
Gina, Montreal.

COAL DEPT.at a 
& Co,
Clothing, 162 Union St

cases,
like.

66
Phone M. 3233 ttT.f. 6767

Senator Simmons said it was “a very 
remarkable thing that we are able to 
export to Canada about four times as 
much of these products in value a6 we 
imported from all the w'orld.”

24%
36%

ODD ACCIDENT KILLS TWO.

German Couple Shocked to Death by 
Bathtub, Pipe and Lamp Circuit

118%THE CROPS AND TRADE.NERVES, ETC 46% 46% 46%
___________ (Toronto Globe.)

n WIT BY MEDICAL ELECTRICAL Crop prospects continue to be the 
SnL-ialist’and Maaseur, treat* nervous centre of interest in Canadian business 

** weakness and wasting, sciatica, circles. While the outlook generally is 
t „ .1—1= locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, favorable, merchants and manufacturers 

?ar ' i ’ ... To ladles—Facial hair are inclined to mark time, waiting until 
m’, wrinkles etc. removed. Special the harvest is * better assured. While 
treatment for hair growth.—262 Union there are reports of damage having oc- 
S* Phone Main 3106. T,.f. curred in scattered areas of the Prairie

'■* Provinces, as well as in eastern Canada,
taking a wide survey of the whole coun
try1, the promise of an abundant yield 
has seldom been better. In Ontario the 
situation leaves little to be desired. An 
excellent stand of fall wheat Is now be
ing harvested ünder-Jdeal weather con
ditions. Although some damage has been 
reported from Hessian fly, the Injury on 
the whole will be small. Yields of all 
spring grains in the province should be 
heavy, which, when the present large 
acreage is considered, will, in all prob
ability, make the Ontario grain crop of 
1922 something close to a record. The 
importance of a good crop throughout 
the Dominion may be emphasized with
out apology as practically all Canadian 
trade is dependent upon agriculture. 1 
This year promises to be better than last ' 
year, owing to the fact that crops har
vested so far have not only been large 
but of good Juallty. Last year, It will 
be remembered, farmers sustained a short 
crop in many areas, and, in addition to 
this, suffered from a falling market.

Wholesale merchant* continue cheer
ful and report an Increase In sales over 
last year. Orders from country districts,

—__________ _____ __ „r Tiunixr. on the whole, are satisfactory, but mer-
R. D., HARRINGTON, niliel ’ chants continue to await crop develop-

hot water heating, Gur y ptper : ments. Prices on most lines of textiles 
-urnaça» Installed. Repairs promptly at haye be<n 6teady_ büt firtn tendency, «"d- 

Vended to. 8 Dorchester a . and in the grocery markets refined sugar ;
0 R MURRAY PRACTICAL has scored a further advance. Retail 

Plumber Steam and Hot Water Heat- trade still shows little improvement, and |
■pediity. Repair work prom- dy is generally reported ns very sluggish in !

Satisfaction guaraiAeed. the departmental stores. In exclusive 1
men’s stores, it is still dull, although i Phone M. 4055.

---------------- ——-— 0L sales in evidence at some establishments j
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SAN11A tt : this week show the strong efforts to 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer, aat- bri in buying, 
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work
promptly attended t»—8 Castle street.
G. Wl NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—88 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

31 31
7474 Preference Counts Little.
1111

Frankfort, Germany, July 25.—Elec- - “Canada, which Is a dominion of 
96 trocution snuffed out the lives of a Great Britain,” said Senator Simmons,
.... young married couple In one of the “fln<Y which has a preferential tariff with 
84% most unusual accidents on the local Great Britain, is able or prefers to buy 
19% 1 r-*" '**dv. Both bodies were found in a 2ur products instead of buying the Brit- 

1,1 fCvcalcd products. Of course, the tnrlff, being
25% that the zinc bathtub, a waterplpe and . prefential in favor of the Mother Coun- MARINE NOTES.

«.‘..U ianip stand figured in *ry, is lower upon the British products ^he Hambleton Range may 
78 completing the electrical circuit that than it is upon the American products, m(^row for London.

caused their deaths. and yet Canada buys from us, which In- The Katanga has finished discharging
The wife had grasped the lamp, whicli dicates that we can sell for less than ma| and will load a part ergo 0f re. 

75 Was of defective construction, with her Great Britain, which is our great com- ^necj sugar
tWub 'rd’wTst^rdlatlfHectrocuted6 Unitor Simmons called attention to „;rhe Manchester Merchant is due in 

™ since thè rtS kZng ftm the tob co^ the fact that United States exports of ‘^on Thursday or Friday from 

pleted the circuit to the ground. The .these goods are large, not only to Can- Meirantic arrived at Liverpool
husband was killed when he took hold a<ta hut to other countries ; that the im- , Montreal on Julv 23 
of the lamp in trying to assist his wife. Ports to the United States of these a^ivJedyat Montreal from

Burns on the woman’s hand and body *oods amount to but little; and, «s Liver^î on Julv 23 
and on the man’s finger, provided the adaW?haf counU^can* 'told’it’s o^n ThfRegina s'ailed on July 22 from 
Sties" CTm 8 C8U,e °f “‘e In ^mpetiti^, wüi GÎe"t Britain. Z Liverpool for Montreal

other words. Senator Slmmohs pointed The Dorothy arrived late last night 
the United States is making cotton from La Ramona, San Domingo, with a

full cargo of raw silgar for the local re
finery.

The schooner Neva arrived at Fall 
River on Saturday from St. John.

The Cardiff Hall is expected to sail on 
Friday for Montreal to load a cargo.

Com 68 6868diseases, 96 96 FOREIGN PORTS.
Norfolk, Va, July 24—Ard, sChr Cutty 

Sark, St John (N B).

BUSH COAL ..................
VICTORIA NUT .........
VICTORIA SCREENED 
QUEEN 
BROAD

82%a ....
84% 85

50% 50%
COVE

McGIVERN COAL CO. 1
12 Drury Lan* and 12 Portland Street, 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

sail tu-70 70
78 78paints 84 34 34
68 68 08

u i BRAND PAINTS, *8AO TO 
84.00 per OUon. Send for ColorCsrA 

-Haley Bros. Ltd. 6-8-1922

75
109%no no

70
FOR BETTER 87 87%

14b
102%. 102% 102%

95%PIANO TUNING Coal and Dry Wood 53 S353
PI \NO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 86%

Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros 40Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. <«»■

27%
108%

out
goods for a price which enables United 
States manufacturers to export them to 
Canada in large quantities despite the 
preferential tariff of Canada with Great 
Britain.

Senator Simmons demonstrated from 
official figures of the tariff commission 
that the present Under wood-Si mm on s 
law is amplyr protective so far as cotton 
goods arc concerned, and the imports 
are negligible. Yet in face of this, and 
In the face of evidence that Cotton goods 
can be produced in the United States as 
Cheaply as in Europe, and especially as 
cheaply as in the United Kingdom, 
the rates are to be raised. He pointed

TRADE WITH MEXICO.108% 108%
Phone West 17 o- 90 9595PIANO MOVING Canadian Government to Appoint Com- 

• missioner.72% 72% 72%
8686

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto end rçiodern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart- 
.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Staek-

Just received s Urge supply of:
DRY HARD WOOD 

ROCKMAPLE AND BIRCH
Sawed ready for use, $3.50 per load 

of % cord.

55 55 65 Ottawa, July 25—The Cwadian Gov
ernment will soon appoint W trade com
missioner and an assistant trade com
missioner to report upon and investigate 
openings for Canadian trade in Mexico.

The order-in-council says that “Mexi
co offers a field for organizing and ex
tending healthy trade relations between 
that country and Canada.”

39 39

Four of Crew Fined.
North Sydney, N. S., July 25—Four 

members of the crew of the schoonei 
Sea King were fined $100 each by 
Magistrate Forbes here yesterday. Th< 
Sea King was seized on last Sunday by 
the customs cruiser Margaret on a 
charge of attempting to smuggle run 
Into Cape Breton.

age
house.

PLUMBING Also dry SOFT WOOD 
Slats and Edgins Sawed 

Ready for use, $L25 per load of % Use the Want Ad. Wayto
Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND <i
Hanover Street Extension.

Evening 874
ii/g s
attended to.
Address 22 Clarence St.e Phone 460 . PACKAGES IS®

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
QUALITY, 
and Sydi

DRY, BEST 
Broad Cove, Victoria
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. B. WHELPLBY.
826-240 Paradise Row.

ney Coals !Find Colonial Coins of 1724.
Montclair, N. J., July 25.—Workmen 

digging on the site of the mansion used 
by- General Washington as his headquar
ters found old copper coins, one bearing 
the Inscription “British North America, 
172V

Dr. Maurice Cohen, who now iwns the 
property, obtained some of the coins.

hr&I
si \

Tel. M. 1227

6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Clarence Street

REPAIRING
'iREPAIRS MADE TO FURNITURE--------------- - ——--------

of all kinds, window screens, cabinets, The annual meeting of the trustees of 
chests coll aerials, etc, made to order. We Lancaster school district No. 13, Milford, 
repair’ anything.—Perfection Repairs, 16 was held last night with the retiring 
North Market St, Phone M. 8424. , chairman, M. P. Coholan, presiding. Mr.

5961—7—26 ; Coholan’s term h»d expired and lie was 
! unanimously re-elected. R. C. Melaney 

i.- aæ i was re-appointed secretary, and the 
i meeting voted the sum of $100 to Mr. 
! Melaney as salary. The other member, 
! Boyd Allan, has an unexpired term. 

THORNE-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS Only routine business was transacted.
St, Main 4766. Everything in Signs. _______________________

5473—8—14 '-•'---------- ■—------------------------------------

yiFOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-Ci tv Road 

Main 4662.

ECONOMY COAL, $8.00 PER TON 
delivered. Cash with order. Price will 

soon be higher.—J. S. Gibbon 6t Co., 
Ltd, No. 1 Union St, 6% Charlotte St.

5834—7—27

g—8—1922
SIGNS I

r
() 111 II I

WOOD AND COAL BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS- 
$0.76 per ton; 6 bags, $3.00. Dry 

Sawed Sore Wood, $2.25 large load. H. A- 
Fnshay, 118 Harrison, M. 3808.

roofing FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. »2M 
large truck.—W. P.
Streri Extension. 'Phone 4710. BUY iliHE Y* LB.TIN

liiiillmtlliill lliiliiiiimii limn utiitmiilltiiniiiiii

Tu“iip', Huza-.o
gravel roofing also gal-________________________ _______________

vanised Iron and Copper Work— KINDLING WOOD—28 PER LOAD. FOR SALE—WOOD BY THE LOAD
or by the cord.—Allan Creamer. 24 

Main street, Phone 4324.

1»

Joseph Mitchell» Telephone 1401. south of Union —Haley Bros» Ltd* 570A _i* o*-6149—8—1 City.

«

POOR DOCUMENT»

M C 2 0 3 5
I

r
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
D«signed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hr Shops end Specialty Stores.

MEIN’S
"HARTT”
OXFORDS

i1
5

«8E

A special sale of men's “Hartt" Oxfords at a price 
that no man who appreciates value can afford to let slip. 
Black and Brown Calf and all the newest lasts and styles. 
B, C and D widths.

i
ip

$7.95 Canada'
Beat

“HARTT”
MAKE

vl

/

I “ m
Display Si

■ ____ ________________

IJMJLlDÊi®,® *rr i
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

ft
;i:1

i

a m
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1^.1
“RULING PASSION” (S&y^jn

! ICE 0TÎA HOT A|"'r|'R.nOOn-ers, who docs everything In his power 
to shoo “Joy” off the stage, and spread 
gloom into the audience. That he is not 
successful in doing this is but that 
would be telling the story.

The offering for the next bill, which 
Thursday, will he “On the 

a clever little marine

-THE ’srwv BERRYitt

y/-y -y. TL- Hi <x a,

FOR FAVORIS -K» Il Cautery 
cv'fc, cuckr 7

| will open 
! Honeymoon,” 
musical comedy.

on VtE. cX) \\
i George Arliss in New Screen 

Feature at Imperial Pictures 
Joys of Labor Well-Direct-

NEWMAN BROOK INSPECTION.
2^0Joe “Mickey” Burkhart and Q____ . J J Mayor McLellan and all the commis-,

Bob Ellsworth Accorded a sjoners went to the Newman Brook area ^ 
Big Reception at the Opera yesterday afternoon and Commissioner j

Wigmore explained his plans for the pro- | 
posed sewerage construction there. This 
will take care of Metcalf street exten
sion, Cranston avenue, Lansdowne av- 

and Wesley street. He estimated the 
j be $25,800. Commissioner Wig- 

more said last evening he would bring 
in a report on the matter at Thursday s 
meeting of the council.

I THE r 3 THETHE
STEHOS-ed. Jk OFFICE BOYg

BOSSHouse.
George Arliss' third screen appeal ____________________________

EStHïSSm; diocesan bran® Je,............
srsrtanwfSirC a of™eE-w ^eague c £

“The Ruling Passion” is a far "jj ^ "alhn thc t1de wa e and not in MEETS IN SUSSEX When ^ head afid seri„
from anything Mr. Arliss has done ^ | V mud itself In support of this view ously injured. The prisoners were or-
lOTe ""0^ee accustomed to his Excellent, he points out' that a slight coating of The rterly meeting of the diocesan iginaliy arrested on a burglary charge.

T,l in eharacterixations that have not : salt is good for any impovisl.ed land and of the Catholic Women’s League _________________
our applause bêtise of any sweet all agricultural authorities «commend ^ held te day afternoon and eve-

“Tr«. », », WT„
\?P Arh'cK with satire cunning, devil- arranged with W. Rooney, a ar, holm, the president, in the chair.

mmMM. BIEés mmm$î
“ FHswHHS

SnpfK" SaBMM a.-*

F^drsravssu: iar.r* svgsi eas,do ever so my r with a quiet, at a less cost than the usual fertih^ers. The members present were: From
It is a oom y - heart)- To secure such a result Mr. Warmen be- Moncton MrS. Reid McManus, Mrs. |

tir&rssss. * »»• - ssj-a’MA.-srLp f
rvrtïrt &J5 tr-ïss. ss cta V-

j hi, partner i, a TTTittjl’i' One 1,1- The result of the experiment will hr , business session occupied the time
? sHonT sGaUrht and true The watched with a good deal of interest and after the arrival Qf the Moncton mem-
low, strong, straignt ““a , **■_ Warman is confident that it will be , j_ui = on when afternoon tea wasmiUionalre has a b-u^ul daughter and «nWarmimis Devine’s residence. The

rfld he with her) with the result time to make the experiment is m the busine8s was later resumed and an m- 
thlt thefathjls deeply "interested, and fall, after the land is plowed, , _ teresting paper was read by Mrs. Cun-

naturaUy steps in The pmtim must ANNIVERSARy CELEBRATED "'^Tuiting members were taken for 

beMreiAr?isse plays th/part of “James A very pleasant evening was spent an automobile drive around Sussex and 
Alden” with the zest that is the only on Saturday, July 22, when fiends the vicmlty a ter h*s™“ityg showered | 
familiar thing about his performances. | gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs- appreciate weather was ideal.
Here all similarity ends. He is the Sylvester C. Jackson, 99 St. James upmi^hem. The bJJre adjournment 
kindly, patient parent, eager for any sug- Btreet t0 help them celebrate the 10th It was dec meeting should

1 gestion that will tend to lighten the anniv;r6ary of their wedding. Gifts of that thenext oS"
burdens of “retirement;” dons overalls aluminum, nickel and tin were received, be held in St John in October.

‘ and works about the garage with per- Qards an<j music added to the pleasure, 
the first display of real delight winnets were, ladles, Mrs. W. H.

. his financial success; 8oes *r®m Needham; gentlemen’s, Wm. Chnsten- 
one quaint adventure to another blithe- 6Qn consoiation prizes went to Mrs. S. 
ly, and one leaves the theatre feeling that, c Jackson and R. J. Elworthy. Re- 
Mr. Arliss has, almost unknown to one, freshments were served and the happy
given an entirely different conception of gathering broke up a little after mid- ,g Jul 24-(Special)-
the joy of work! night, wishing Mr. and Mrs. Jackson St. ’ and william Miçhaud,
yonUr'An^iAlden”,"he daughter and many more happy years__-------- Herber Buren the St John river

Edward J. Burns as “Bill Merrick,” his j IrTloe> ^ thei gt. John dis- from this, viiiage, wire es^dAom^
Scotch Gingham» ^ | « KughtMTe client " ** *** 2Æ ^ were ^ *^1o^aL D resses ILmene» l E>Ini addition To6'the fine Arliss feature

A Bargain Basement offering that unquestionably repr^ I ^^^{^ ‘̂gh^notonlyoversmok- 

aenta the finest collection of summer dresses at the lowest priM ■ angry Mount Vesuvius, but

-«*»«* '>“='**»'” “■ |l;KLr«L"-7-.i,El,e4r™a,‘hi
dont hesitate now. ' 11 scalding teacup, as it were. This WM

______________ - ' —— J a tremendous bit of movie stunting
a real feature 
also the inter-

BACK AFTER HOLIDAYS.by Deputy Sheriffs George W- 
of Mars Hill, and George E.

The Opera Hoiise was crowded at it’s 
three shows yesterday, and by continu
ous applause the audience showed that 
they were glad to see their old favorites 
again. The whole show is free from the 
objectionable, and is cleverly put on by 
The Tip Top Merrymakers.

The cast contains many former St. 
John favorites, not the least among them 
being Joe (Mickejy) Burkhart, Bob Ells
worth, Lew »Mh and Al. Coleman.

“Joy and Gloom,” the title of their 
bill, which will run until Wednesday 
night, is beautifully costumed, and shows 
the versatility of the principal comedians. 
The offering opens with an introduction 
that can be likened to the cartoon of 
the same title. One young man as Joy 
suggests to the audience that the show 
will carry them into the land of Joy, 
when suddenly on to the scene comes 
“Old Man Gloom,” draped in his whisk-

enue 
cost to Edwin Thomas, deskman at the cen

tral police station, returned to duty last 
night after spending his two weeks vac
ation on an automobile trip around the 
lower section of the province.The village of Fielding, Sask., was al

most completely wiped out and many 
of the residents were rendered homeless 
bv fire which started on Saturday night. 
The damage is estimated at about $100,-
000. i

*
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Poncé De Leon ^
dreamed that he had discovered the 

fountain of youth. He erred, as 
many before and after him. For 
all ignored the fact that the fountain 
of youth is as old as man himselt 
and its waters have accompanied 
him down the ages—pressed from 
the apples of Eden.

recent
street.

Use the W ant Ad. Was
The four sub-divisions were repre- 

Cathedral, Mrs. 1

Wa

r
No Refunds. No Charges. LNo Approval. Evangeline 

Apple Cyder
—*

JlA •.apGj

V

Ais made from the first press of An
napolis Apples, bottled three miles 
from Paradise. Shake off the years 
—drink with delight this delicious 
beverage.

£

»I
S$S: 4■ CATCH FUGITIVES 

ON THE UPPER 
x ST. JOHN RIVER

-,V;ihaps
sincer. x_.to — L.

Annapolis Valley Cyder Co
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Apple Products x. : -_ 
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M/hi
and is being shown as 
everywhere. There was 
esting Pathe News and laughable topics 
of the day. The same bill tomorrow.

Dotted Normandie», 
Eponge and other 
Sport Materials.

3$5.85 Dresses !i

EXCELLENT AT ofMEN’S
WORKING

SHIRTS

Men’s Natural Balbriggan 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS

60c a garment.
Short sleeves and ankle length. OR sines, Refrigerators, Hammocks, Lawn SwingsE UNIE/

7Bc
it

reach by means of our— - sïs*s r.&" rÆ=X”X One comes out of the Unique Theatre, 
where the Universal comedy drama, 
“The Dangerous Little Demon,” opened 
yesterday, feeling pretty well vamped.

To be fair, “the demon” didn’t have 
much of a chance to be like the other 
girls. She had no mother to bring her 

: up and her father she couldn’t trust. He 
i had a habit of not coming home to din- 
! ner and still wanting to appear perfect 

in his children’s eyes- Fathers who have 
something on their consciences better not 
go to see the picture. They will feel 
foolish.

1 She had too much money; too much 
.liberty to do as she pleased and <foo 
many mental lightweights to do it with, 

i Her suitors assayed about one half per 
cent brains. Her father’s cellar assayed 

I about ninety-eight per cent. A-l and 110

Just as you wantColored Jacquard 
WASH SILK SKIRTS 

$4.65
All Wool Sport Skirts $4.85

iWhite
BARONETTE

SATIN
SKIRTS

$6.95

Mid-Summer

l

Refrlger-
Hammocks ators

\y 3i All except 
couch ham
mocks. Plenty 
of variety. 
Regular Prices 
range 
to $12.

P
The kind which 
circulate a 
steady current 
of cool, dry, 
clean air. Easy ' 
on ice bills. 
Only 15 left- 
Regular $17 50 
to $53.50.

iWOMEN’S
SHOES 85 syv Oil StovesJBBIl V

A.
Standard makes, except “New 
Perfection.” 1, 2 and 8 burners. 
On these you save

33 1-3%

from $3

a
Oxfords,
One and Two 
Strap Pumps. Lawn Swings

You can have your choice 
at a Saving of

! proof. Buy yours now
and save «rw*

Only a few left. Prices reducedMarie Prévost contributes a charming 
characterization as “The Dangerous Lit
tle Demon.” To be sure, she is disturb
ing at times, but that is what one must 
expect from a beautiful girl in dangerous 
situations. t

Women’s
SPORT SWEATERS

$2.95
A vast array of designs.

20%\
BOYS’
BELTS 

15c.
A snap.
HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS, TOO!

INQUIRIES AND MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
MAILw-

Emerson & Fisher, LimitedSALT WATER AS
A FERTILIZER

OAK HALL (Moncton Times)
H H Warman- has an idea that he 

believes will be of great value to farmers 
living along the river. Mr. Warman 
points out that when the marshes along 
the river become exhausted, it is neces
sary to let in the tide and this restores

t:Germain St.King St.

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT HAS NO PERSONAL PRIDEMUTT AND JEFF—EVIDENTLY

STATION p.d.q- 
CHeesBORc, neuJ York. 

MOTT ANNOUNCING !
and i’ll tell The 
UH0LE UIORLD, f— 
NOU'LL NEVER. \ S 

ÇET IT L_£rri|

STATION -C.O.D- FROSToNN, <■----- 4
UEO 5ERSEY ! JeFF ANNOUNCING -j 
1 TELL THE WHOLE WORLD 
THAT MUTT HAS OUED ME

v. Ten Dollars For si y
Years and hasn't .

Paid me yet !

THIS RADIO BROADCASTING^ 
JOB OF NUNe IS PRETTY 
SOFT J T CAN USG IT Ft^R. 
MY PERSONAL BENEFIT •

MUTT HAS ONEX) MG TEN 
BUCKS FOR Six YEARS AND 
NEUER. RA\D ME. I'LL BROADCAST 
IT THROUGH THIS THING AND 

X_L hc'CLBE SO EMBARRASSED

That he’ll pay Tomorrow^ 
^ sueej_y--------------

Mou rCL LISTEN IN 
AND HEAR SOME 
_ MEUS. _
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!the Barrack,» Square diamond and to- ! Maritime—O. Brault, Truro, N. S., and 
morrow night they will try conclusions F. W. Lingard, St. John, 
with the Fusiliers. The line-up for the ; Canadian “Pro” Championships, 
artillery will be as follows: Coyle, c.;l Montreal, July"25.—Clubs in all parts 
Kelley and Hicketts, p.; Holder, lb. ; ! of the dominion are represented in the 
Stafford, 2b.; Connell, 3 b.; Marr, s. s.; Canadian professional golf championship 
Corrigan, 1. f. ; J. Hicketts, c. f.; Turner, tournament being played hdre,today 
r. f- This team, while at Petewawn ] the course at the Country Club, St. 
camp, played two games with the Royal i I^mbert. The championship is decided 
Canadian Garrison from Kingston'by medal play over thirty-six holes, 
(Ont.), winning both contests, the first. eighteen in the morning and eighteen in 
by a score of 8 to 4, and the second by | the afternoon, 
a score of 6 to 3.

MT NEWS OF e= O

Unquestionably the Art Comedy of the Year!fllllllllinillllfmmmlllillHilfllml
2k

A DAY; HOE GEORGE ARLISS,T* THEover

Every Patron Yesterday Charmed

To the Very Limit of Delight . .5.T. John.N.B.IIDavid Black of Van
couver, who won this event last year, 
decided not to defend his title, and was 
not among those who .eed off this morn-

CANADA
H. A.Porter, Secretary.

Roush Has Signed.
Cincinnati, O., July 26—Eddie Roush, 'nB- 

reinstated outfielder, yesterday signed 
to play with the Cincinnati National 
league club. Neither Roush nor Presi
dent Herrmann would state the terms.

<<rTHE RULING PASSION" 
A comes as a relief from too 

much serious matter in our photo
plays, and if for no other reason 
should have a hearty reception. It is 
a series of laughs from start to finish, 
with a continuous undercurrent of 
humor that is almost irrepressible. 
Those who recall Mr. Arliss best as 
an actor in serious roles, will find him 
equally at home in this clever come
dy. It is a splendid illustration of the 
assertion that there is nothing that 
Mr. Arliss cannot do—as an actor.

BASEBALL,
National League, Monday.

Pittsburg, 8; New York, 2.
New York, II; Pittsburg, 4.

American League, Monday.
Philadelphia, 4; Washington, 2.
Cleveland, 6; Chicago, 2.

International League, Monday.
Baltimore, 5; Buffalo, 4.
Syracuse, 10; Jersey City, 8.
Jersey City, 2; Syracuse, 0.
Newark, 7 ; Rochester, 5.
Toronto, 9; Reading, 6.

Civic» vs. Gunners.
This evening on the East End Grounds 

rile Civics, leaders of (fie Civic League, 
vill play the Machine Gunners, leaders 
if the Garrison League.

Tie In South End League.
The Indians and the Sugar Refinery 

teams played a tie game in the South 
End League last evening, the score end
ing 9-9. Cummings and Nixon formed 
tbs battery for the Sugar Refinery team, 
and Burt and Wilson for the Indians.

Black's Harbor Defeated Wolves.
Black’s Harbor baseball team defeated ; ‘he I'?f‘,men th,e, roa°d, bf ,th"e 

the Wolves of this city last Saturday by goah to nothing as they defeated the 
a score of 9 to 8. Beal and Spears formed i Gu"ds jj1 «*? *"t gam* at Montreal 
the battery for the winners, and Davis!011 Saturday by two goals, 
and Thompson for the local team.

St Stephan Defeats Fredericton.
St. Stephen baseball club shut-out the 

Fredericton senior team in St. Stephen 
last evening, 8 to 0. Shields and Van- 
stone formed the battery for the winners, 
and Paynter and Olsen for the losers.

Quincy Shuts-Out Moncton.
The Quincy All-Stars shut out Monc

ton last evening 'by a score of 6 to 0.
Dickie, Doueet and Walsh formed the 
battery for the winners, and Hughes and 
Higgins for the winners.

St. Peter's Defeat St. John’s.
St. Peter’s continued their drive for 

the championship last evening by de
feating the St John’s, 9 to 2. The game 
was a poor one to watch as there were 
a number of costly errors, the St John’s 
players being the chief offenders. The 
box score and summary follows:

NEW BRUNSWICK’S BIG MERRY FALL FESTIVAL AT ST. 
JOHN—WHERE BREEZES BLOW. \jrjsx

TWO FAMOUS ROSES 
CAME FROM JAPAN

FREE OUTDOOR FIELD AND 
PLATFORM SHOWSJunior Games.

\Crimson Rambler and White 
Wichuriana Imported from 
the Far East.

Band Concerts, Fireworks, Art Galleries, Record Poultry Show, 
Fine Dog Show, Dairy Demonstrations, and Live Stock Exhibits.
Make your plans to attend this Big, Gay Autumn Amusement 
Centre.

The All-Stars defeated the Pirates last 
evening in a game on the East End 
diamond, six to three. The batteries 
were: For the winners, Sparks and 
Young; for the losers, Moore and Camp
bell.

*

1
-7 7Big Days of Amusement and Instruction 

SEPTEMBER 2 to 9
9AThe North End Indians defeated the 

Milford Victorias on the Milford 
diamond last night, 6 to 6. The batteries 
were: For the winners, Gayton and 
Bickerstaffe; for the losers, Yorkie and 
O’Connor.

Arthur Herrington, of Madison, N. J-, 
who for the last forty years has made 
a study of roses in the outdoor garden, 
in a recent lecture in the museum build
ing of the New York Botanical Garden 
on “The Newer Roses, Their Origin and 
Development," reviewed the ancient his- 
toiy and distinguished, lineage of _ the 

_ , , .... j, « rose, quoting some lines of a sonnet by .
Toronto, July 24-Ulster United of : 8 ho wrltten two years before the 

Toronto won the soccer championship: Christian 
of Eastern Canada when they defeated 
Grenadier Guards of Montreal by one 
to nothing here yesterday. The victory

A Wholesome Sermon on “Work"«

Preached by England's Greatest Actorl
••••WATER SPORTS 

AT WESTFIELD 
ON SATURDAY

BOGUS AFRICAN CHIEF
FOOTBALL. A De Luxe Photoplay, Highly Edifying

Special Prices For This Special Engagement

Was Nearly Killed When Exposed by 
Montmartre Crowd.Ulster. United Win. I

era. The Westfield Country Club annual Paris, July 25—In the small hours of
Would Jove appoint some flower to watÿr sports day will be held at | morning Montmartre was the scene

should be : °hstacles races, and a freak event called
Its present day popularity, however, the “hurry-scurry” race. The events 

its irresistible and univresal appeal to follow: 
flower lovers, is not based on sentiment 
ahd traditions, but is a natural conse- 

Chicago, July 24—Pal Moore of Mem- quence of the development of the flower 
phis, Tenn., bantamweight, today was itself. After centuries of culture, said 
matched to meet Eddie O’Dowd of Col- the lecturer, it may now be asserted that 
umbus in a ten round contest to a de- in richness, variety and beauty the rose 
cision in Columbus on August 14.

EXTRA—Aeroplane Dip Into the Crater of Vesuvius

flowing burnous, come flying out of the 
door of a cabaret in the Place Pigalle, 
pursued by angry guests.

The guests in the cabaret were earlier 
in the evening amused by the arrival of 
a big African, who said he was one of 
the great chiefs from the Central French 
African colonies who are just now visit
ing' Paris as the guests of the French 
Republic. He was, he said, out to see 
Montmartre night life.

Aften much champagne had flowed, 
the chieftaift announced he was collect
ing funds In order to erect a monument 
in Central Africa to the black troops 
who fell in the great war. Funds im
mediately were forthcoming and the col
lection was going on successfully when 
the manager of the cabaret, ydho long 
had been closely scrutinizing the chief 
with great Interest, finally recognized 
him. The chief was nothing more than 
a negro chasseur belonging to a boule
vard cafe. Untimely disclosure led to 
an angry scene, the disguised chasseur 
finally Seeking safety in flight and aban
doning funds for the monument. And 
now the real African chiefs art, wander
ing about the boulevards trying to find 
the compatriot who disgraced their name 
—in order to have five minutes’ conver-

Seats Now On Sale At The Box Office.
RING. Swimming—25 yards, boys 18 yearsMoore vs O’Dowd. WED.

THUH
FRI. •THIS WEEKIMPERIAL; and under; 25 yards, boys 16 years and 

under; 25 yards, girls 13 years and un
der; 25 yards, girls 16 years and under; 
60 yards, ladies. Diving—plain dive, 
ladies. Swimming — 50 yards, men. 
Diving—plain dive, men, plain dive, boys 
13 years and under; plain dive, boys 16 
years and under; plain dive, girls |6 years 
and under. Swimming—100 yards, mén. 
Dinghy race for Pilot Cup. Canoeing— 
220 yards, ladies’ doubles; 440 yards, 
men’s doubles; 220 yards, boys’ doubles; 
150 yards, ladies’ singles; 220 yards, 
men’s singles; 220 yards, junior mixed 
doubles. Swimming—60 yards, relay 
swimming race, boys 18 years and un
der. Canoeing—220 yards, senior mixed 
doubles. Junior tilting. Swimming — 
obstacle race, ladies. Canoeing and 
senior tilting. Swimming—hurry-scurry, 
men. __

The officials will be as follows: — 
Starter, A. J. Tufts; referee, Frank 
White; judges, Frank L. Peters, Geo. N. 
Hatfield, C. R. Mersereau; scorer, Ralph 
Stephenson. <

Water sports committee:—Chairman, 
Hammond J. Evans; vice-chairman, 
Harry R. Dunn; secretary, H. Glister 
Morrison; vice-secretary, James S. Hoyt.

Dinghy race officials;—Percy Howard, 
I. B. Murray and R ,R. Cummings.

The World’s Most Popular Light Operas
today is at its highest peak of perfec
tion. BOSTON COMIC OPERA CO.A Philadelphia Bout. The lecturer cited several important 

Philadelphia, July 24—Bobby Barrett epochs which marked the recent atnaz- 
of Clifton Heights, Pa., lightweight, won jng development of the rose and which 
the popular decision over Joe Welling of have widely enhanced its value and 
Chicago, in an eight round bout here to- adaptability for open air garden grow-

: ing. The introduction of the Crimson 
: Rambler from Japan was an important 

Budds Lake, N. J., July 24 — Benny factor, and of still greater importance 
Leonard believes he is at the highest he considered the bringing of the Rosa 
form he ever wiU attain as a boxer. He Wichuriana, a wild single white rose, 
rates Lew Tendler as a lesser man than which also came from Japan about thlr- 
Rocky Kansas, and thinks he will knock ty years ago. These were the progeni- 
out the Philadelphian before the seventh, tors of thC 8rcat RrouP of Rambler 
round of their lightweight championship'which now give such a wealth of beauty 
In Jersey City on Thursday night. : and profusion of bloom on homes, per-

i golas, arches and fences.
Another quite recent occurrence was

- . \ ,.t ! the originating and development of the
Johnny Wilson, middleweight efiara- roges calIed Hybrid Teas.

and his manager were reinstated Heretofore the onl really hardy and 
yesterday by the Massachusetts Boxing d dabIe outdoor dwarf

G,,„, ,h. w b.. », s. s
I and the plants were flowerlcss for the 
balance of the year.

There wai another group of roses de
signated tea roses which bloomed con
tinuously all through the summer and

In a Three-Day Engagement.

19 World’s Best 
Ballad Opera

Wed. Eve., II 
July 26 MARITANAnight.

Leonard Looks For Victory.
9 9,Mirth and 

MelodySTiT “The MASCOT
9 9 Dashing, 

Yet Funny
Thur. Eve., II 
July 27 FraDIAVOLOroses

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.4 0 1 5 2 0

5 0 0 1 0 0
.411121

St. Peter's—
Dever, c ....
Doherty, If ..
Gibbons, s# ..
McGovern, lb .. 8 1 1 8 0 0
Mooney, lb .... & 3 2 0 2 1

8 1 0 2‘ 0 0
0 0 0 0 1

2 0 0 8 0 0
2 1 0 8 0 0

2 110 0

9 9 Dainty, 
Tuneful

Fri. Eve., |( 
July 28 CIROFLE-CIROFLA:

Johnny Wilson Reinstated.
Talented aggregation of well-known Boston favorites headed 
by Helena Morrill, Edwin Arnold, Edward Orchard and othersMilan, rf 

O'Regan, 8b .... .1 
x Riley, cf .

Lawlor, p 
O'Connor, 8b ... 2

sation with him.roses was a
MONCTON PERSONALS. NEW SCENIC EFFECTSBEAUTY CHORUS

(Moncton Transcript)
Miss Lydia Matthews of Campbellton 

Is the guest of Miss Millie Cummings.
Mrs. Williamson of Harrisburg, Penn., 

is spending a few weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. L. Somers.

The Misses Ella and Minnie Dupuis 
St. John, are the guests of Miss Minnie 
LeBlanc. On Sunday they visited Sack- 
ville.

1Dempsey end Brennan. Seats Reserved for Whole Series if Desired
80 9 7 21 7 8Totals

St. John’s— 
O’Keefe, 3b .... 4- 
Clarkei, lb 
Ramsay, 2b .... 2 
Marshall, rf .... 3 
Garnett, c 
Sterling, If 
Latham, cf 
Tanzman, ss .... 8 
Parley p ..

Buffalo, July 25.—Floyd Fitzsimmons, 
promoter of boxing bouts in Michigan 
City, Ind., said yesterday he had
clinched a bout for Labor Day between , . ..
Jack Dempsey and Bill Brennan of fall, but these could nqt: endure the ng- 
Chicago. Leo P. Flynn, Brennan’s man- ors of the northern winters, and only 
ager, agreed over the telephone to all the fortunate possessors of gardens in 
details except moving picture rights, the south or far west could enjoy them. 
That matter, however, will not prevent The intermarrying of these two families 
the battle, Fitzsimmons said. Dempsey brought about the hybrid teas, which 
boxed an exhibition bout of /our rounds today form the most important grpup of 
here last night with Jim Darcy, New roses for American gardens, and avail- 
York light heavyweight, and won the able are scores of beautiful varieties all 
judge’s decision. i flowering with more or less persistence

! from June to October.
I This notable achievement, the lecturer 
1 pointed out, is-the work of many hands 

in diverse lands, but in recent years Am
erican rose growers have played a con- 

Hilton Belyea, Canadian champion gpjcuous prfrt, and some of the very best 
single sculler, arrived. In town last night outdoor roses of today are of American 
at half-past six from St. John, N. B. breeding. This work will go on, and 
He is en route to the Canadian Henley rosé popularity will be maintained in 
at St: Catharines Friday and Saturday * the future even as it has come down to

! us from a remote past, because our rose 
resources are practically inexhaustible. 

Fresh culled blooms of many of the

TONIGHTS BOUTS Orchestra, $1.00, $1.50. Balcony, 50c., 75c. and $1.00A.B. R. H. P.O.
That Johnny McIntyre must step live

ly to defeat Howard McRae is evident 
from the manner In which McRae speeds 
in his workouts. Yesterday afternoon,
McRae displayed plenty of pep in his 
training. He is the best rope skipper seen 
here. The nearest he has boxed to St.
John was a( Wa,terviIl<S * 
when he' stopped Red 
crack New York lightweight, in the 
seventh round. Among the boxers when 
McRae has boxed are Frankie Britt,
Benny Valgtr, Phil Logan, Tommy Slice,
A1 Belmont, Harry Carlsen, Soutli Bos
ton Johnny Bownes, Eddie Murphy, Wil
lie Jackson, Johnny Dundee, Walter But
ler, Gilbert Gallant, Sammy Waltz,
Jimmy Fruzetti, Johnny Clinton, Walter 
Mahr, Frankie Mack, apd others. He 
gave Johnny Dundee arid Willie Jack- 
son each one of the hardest bouts in their 
careers. '

McRae started in boxing as an amateur 
and seven years ago was the national 
amateur lightweight champion, winning 
that honor in Boston. His brother, Jim 
McRae, came with him from Boston, ar
riving at noon on Saturday. Howardjs 
already matched with Cleveland Johnny 
Downes for Presque Isle providing he 
wins here tonight.

McIntyre is in excellent condition.
Since leaving St. John he has drawn 
with Cleveland Johnny Downes at 
Presque Isle, and outpointed Billy Myers 
of Boston and Tommy Early of Lawrence 
at Houlton. McRae received a decision 
over Myers a year ago in Boston. “I 
have never boxed McRae,” said Mc
Intyre, “but I look to win even “hough 
he is so fast. I’m going at top speed 
myself just now.”

Tommy Willis and Young Dempsey 
should present an interesting bout In the 
semi-final. It will be their third meeting, 
both of the others being draws. Jack 
Sullivan, featherweight champion of New
Brunswick will meet another north end Fredericton Mail—Many old friends in
rival In Young Keefe, who won from this city will learn with $eep regret of __
Jimmy Moses in a preliminary bout at1 the death, at St. John yesterday, of Rev. ■ 
the armory in June. Bobby Mason of Willard Macdonald, a former pastor o(\ 
the east end will make a return to the1 St. Paul’s Presbyterian church. He was j ” 
ring against Earl Penny. Young O’Neil1 an able and scholarly preacher and dur- j

lg Martin In another ing the many years that he was a resl- ! A 
Kansas Jackson, A us- dent of this city enjoyed the esteem of ® 

all classes in the community.
Fredericton Gleaner—Many old friends 

in Fredericton as well as throughout 
New Brunswick, will learn with deeji 
regret of the death, at St. John last 
evening, of Rev. Willard Macdonald. 
During his many years in the ministry 

I of the Presbyterian church he had filled 
! a number of pastorates, but he was sta-

2
74 Special Parking Patrol for Suburban Automobiles1
o
68
23

Mrs. Percy A. Keith of Havelock, 
passed through Moncton on Friday for 
Quebec enroute to her former home in 
Liverpool, England.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Campbell and 
daughter, Irene of Buffalo, N. Y., and 
the Misses Margaret and Queenie Camp
bell of Toronto, are spending some time 
with Mr. Campbell’s sister, Mrs. E. Val 
Tilton and Rev. Mr. Tilton.

H. L. King of Halifax, was ip the 
city on Saturday enroute to his' former 
home in Sussex.

Mrs. W. H. S. Cox, formerly of Monc
ton, and now of Sussex, is spending the 
summer at Brule.

Mrs. O. P. King, of Sussex, and her 
sister, Miss Connolly, are spending some 
weeks at Shediac.

Mrs. C. R. Rockwood and son of Los 
Angeles, Cal., are visiting in the city, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wood. 
The trip across the country was made 
by automobile in fifteen running days. 
They were accompanied from Boston by 
Mrs. F. Temple and Miss Gibbons. 
Mrs. Rockwood is a sister of Mrs. C. L.

28
2 e„ a year ago 

ap Wilson, a8— . 0• *-■ K
628 2 6 21Totale

Score by innings i
St Peter’s ...........
St. John’s ...............

AQUATIC3 0 3—

0 0 0— Belyea In Toronto
Sùmmary—Two-base hits, Parlee, Mc

Govern. Sacrifice hits, Milan, Riley. 
Struck out, by Parlee, 4; by Lawlor, 3. 
Bases on balls, off Parlee, 2; off Law
lor, 1. Stolen bases, Mooney (2), Sterl
ing. Doable play, Lawlor, Dever, Mc
Govern. Passed ball, Garnett. Hit by 
pitched ball, by Parlee, a Left on bases, 
*. Peter’s, 8; St John’s, 6. Umpires, 
mith and Howard. Time of game, 1 

hour 80 minutes. Scorer, Carney. ..
Senior Benefit Game.

The St Johns and St. Peter’s will play 
their postponed benefit game for Hilton 
Belyea tonight on St Peter’s Park, and 
it is expected that there will be a large 
turn-out of the fans to help swell , the 
fun being raised to help Hilton Belyea 
defend his title of Canadian rowing 
champion at St Catharines (Ont) The 
pitching choice of the managers of the 
two teams could not be secured Jast 
night, but a good game is expected.

West Side Benefit Game.
The Te)egraph and Times baseball 

team will play the St George’s Inter
mediates tills evening on the Queen 
Square diamond and a close contest is 
expected. The game Is being played as 
a benefit to help raise money to defray 
Hilton Belyea’s expenses while he is de
fending his title at St Catharines (Ont) 
The newspaper team will line up as fol
lows:—Catcher, Gosnell; pitcher, John
ston; first base, McEachem; second base, 
Lowe; third base, Smith i shortstop, Bul- 
ler; left field, Sparks; oentrefleld, Green; 
right field, Thompson.

Garrison League Tonight
The artillery baseball te^m will meet 

the permanent force team tonight on

(Toronto Globe)

of next week.
Belyea’s frail shell was jealously 

guarded by Its owner. He was In the 
express tar long before the train reached newer hybrid tea roses were shown by 
the Union Station, ready to superintend the lecturer, who declared that without 
the unloading of the boat. The latter any qualfication the fields of roses round 
was swathed in factory cotton and Rutherford, N. J.„ from which they 
strapped to,the celling of the car. j were brought, were the equal of the rose

The champion is in excellent condition fields of British and French growers, 
and needs only a little light work on the upon whom we formerly depended for 
Port Dalhousie course to fit him to de-| our plants. This Is no longer the case, 
fend his title. He has very little to say,1 as there are .now American roses for 
but It is not difficult to see that he is American gardens.
quite confident of repeating his victory 1 Many colored slides also were used, 
of last year. From St Catharines he1 illustrating the beauty of the newer 
will go to Philadelhpla to row In the i roses, some of them at present little 
U. S. national regatta on the Schuylkill, known, but deserving of and assuredly 
where he was beaten by Walter Hoover destined to achieve, wide popularity, 
of Duluth in the Philadelphia Gold Cup said Mr. Herrington.

Wood.
Miss Marguerite Robinson, who has 

been the guest of Miss V. K. Steeves 
for the past week, returned to her home 
in St. John on Saturday accompanied 
by her sister, Miss Eileen Robinson, who 
has been spending a few days with 
friends at Point Du Chene.

Frank Gross of Calgary, Alberta, is j 
renewing acquaintances here and in the, 
vicinity, x

QUEEN SQUARE
Wednesday and Thursday.Last Showing Today.

HOPE HAMPTON
----- IN-----

“STARDUST”
The American Beauty 

KATHERINE MacDONALD
----- IN-----

“HER SOCIAL VALUE”
-A Drama of a Girl's Hopes 

and a Wife’s Realizations.
Pathe 2 Reel Comedy.

race. The St. John sculler feels that he _ ----- t. 1
did not show at his best on that occas-, TWO CANADIANS
ion, and Is eager to redeem his repute- : _____ _____ r-*rr*.c*
tion there. Hoover afterward won the I WIN FIRST ROUNDS 
Diamond Sculls at Henley, England. The ' 
champion is accompanied by his brother 
who trains him and builds and rigs his 
boats. Belyea weighs 170 lbs. in street 
clothes. When he commenced training 
in the spring he weighed 210.

Something to talk about;
Something to see. 

Hope Hampton’s Biggest 
Screen Accomplishment.FREDERICTON TRIBUTES.IN N. Y. TENNIS

25c.PRICES—Afternoon .............15c. Night .....
Children during school holidays, Afternoon 1 Oc.

(.Canadian Frstt Dtrpatck.)
New York, July 24—In the metropoli

tan singles tournament today, first round, 
Johnny Duman, accompanied by his R- ,M. Bradley, Vancouver, won by de

father, Eddie Duman, professional Lull- i fault, from France J. Hunter New 
Ing champion of America, will leave for York; Zenzo Shimisu Japan, defeated 

DiJhousle «x, Thur.de, .to-1'
noon. Durnan who is doing his train- Montre^ dekated 3. C. Tremaine, 
ing on the bay, is stronger and better Wegt^d (N. J.), 6-1, 4-6, 6-2. 
this year than ever before. v ’

will meet. Battlin 
preliminary and 
tralian light heavyweight colored boxer 
will make his St. John debut. Sailor 
Ritchie formerly of the U. S. N. and 
now on a steamer here or Kid Paris will 
be the opponent for Jackson.

k
Mat. 2, 3.45; 10c, 15c 
Eve. 7, 8.45; 15c, 25c

NOW
PLAYING ) UNIQUE)

MARIE PREVOSTTHE TRUE AIM OF SPORT.TURF.
----- IN-----Playfellow Judgment Upheld. (Toronto Globe.)

Judgment of $100,000 awarded to Her- There Is a good <}«•! or discussion over 
ry F. Sinclair, wealthy oil man, in the the alleged ioss by Great Britain of
Supreme Court in Brooklyn against leadership in: sport. At a recent. British , f S(lturday morning to than at any other place and as pastor
James S. Johnson, who sold him Play- amateur athletic meeting, it is said that c, L Burgess at Pamdenec. of St. Paul's church in this city he gained
fellow, a brother of Man o’ War was eleven out of seventy, , Mk, Audrey UrtëîTas gone to Camp- a large circle of staunch friends'" and
unanimously affirmed by the Appellate were won by foreigners. Among the bel]to N n , where she will be the warm admirers He was recognized -as
Division, New York. Sinclair alleged at j winners of first, second and third places her sigter. Mrs- H. W. McLeod, a forceful preacher, a true pastor and a]
the trial that the horse was represented, were Norwegians, Swiss, Esthomans, * Mjss shaw and Mlss 1<otHe thoroughly accomplished theologian and:
as being free from all faults, but that. Swedes, a Frenchman and an Italian. 1 Hatheway 0f St John, are guests of his marked ability and many sterling

, it ran poorly in a race and turned out| The result may be due in part to the Mjsges L'’le and Alice Young. qualities will long be remembered by
j to be a “wiodsucker.” ] ravages of war, although by this time Mr and Mrs Frank Vanwart and members of his former congregation

Margaret Dillon’s Great Feat. there would be a good many competit- t chiMren are spending a week at here as well as by many others whoMargaret tyinou s xjreat rear. org who were to<f young to take part in Brown,s Flat were brought into contact with him.
. Margaret Dillon duplicated lier record the war. But, however that may be, it Mjss vjolet wiLson kft this morning
I established recently when she won the is not necessary tojake a gloomy view for gu3gex wherr 8he wilt visit friends. HER BROTHER WAS
I Elks’ Home Stake with an average time of the loss of championship records. The Mrs Pe'ter Cx>nwav and two daugh- MURDERED IN ARCTIC
of 2.011-4 at the opening of the gram! true test of sport is the average of all te patricia and Helen, and Miss Ho- Mrs tieor„e N Brrp„ of BrookviIlc 

1 circuit meet in Columbus yesterday. 1 he the amateurs. The mam benefit of sport n f Toronto are visiting their , V1 : ,!k. , ", , )!12.18 class went to Esta ti. in straight U the healthful exercise for body and Mr. and Mrs.Thomas Hoga laSt ,mgM. " Toth,, rTlTwoi.
I heats, best time «W M- Ttalll d-, mind which it affords to a great nom- ̂ MackviU,, and on their return Sill Zdrew Do^ o7 the Ràyal cZd^
trot went to Lee Fide in straight heats, her of men and women. The Ottawa v;s,it friends in St John and Bmwnville ,, j h F_L . T

1 best time 2.071-4. Baron Worthy won Journal ,ay, that the Britisher looks to }„„<*£» Mirine “°untfd fiT Thin TaZi'
I the 2.12 Class trot, two out of three heats, sport for recreation first of all, and is Daniel’ Lenihan of Fredericton arrived ^April Corporal Doak was a native
best time 2.061-4. not so anxious to win as some of his jn Vancouver recently, accompanied by „f Frfderjeton, was with the active

, neighbors. If -men and women are fond his niece, Miss Francis McCaffrey, Bos- for„s at Halifnx dllring the South
l r I of exercise, and take plenty of it, and if ton. They are the guests of Mr. anil African war and ]ater joined the

Local Player Does Well. [they cultivate the spirit of fair play, we Mrs. H- J. McLatchy- ________ bounties when his family moved to
W. S. Lingard, professional of the need not be unduly anxious about the ^ezxenrre Winnipeg. He was a vistor in St. John

i Riverside Golf and Country Club, and prizes. _______ * ENGAGEmBIN o. ! tiilrteen years ago. Besides Mrs. Breen,
; J. McBride, a Beaconsfleid amateur, won *'r ‘ " , ~ . ! he is survived by four other sisters and
the Arthur Woodward Memorial matcli A gift of raw silk has been received (Sækville Tribune.) three brothers
played at the Country Club at St. Lam- recently at the Natural History Society Mrs. Roy Etter announces the en- 
bert. Que., yesterday. The competition Museum from Miss A. M. Robertson, gagement of her mother, Mrs. Ada F. 
was’ a good hall foursome. i Methodist missionary from Japan, who Carter, Aulac, to Albert S. Wells, Point

F. W. Lingard One Chosen. ] spent her furlough In the city and has de Bute, marriage to take place at an
Montreal, July •J5.—The annual meet- returned to the forefgn field. Particu- ' early date, 

ing of the Professional Golfers’ Associa- larly fine specimens are the cocoons and I Mrs. and Mrs. Warren C. Anderson, 
tion held here last night resulted in elec- spun silk. Besides being perfect speci- of Upper Dorchester, announce the en- 
tion of officers as follows: Captain, mens, these gifts will be treasured as gagement of their daughter, Daisy 
Jack Prichard of Missauga; vice-cap- helps in the exhibits of raw materials Grace, to Stanley B. Murray, son of Mr.

Toronto, and finished products in which the and Mrs- J. Dixon Murray, the marriage
to take place at an earlv date

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
“THE DANbEROUS LITTLE DEMON”(Fredericton Gleaner.)

The Misses Marlon Edney and Blanche tinned in Fredericton for a longer period
“TOOTSIES-TAMALES” 
_____Jimmie Aubrey._____

“BIG RANGER” 
Western Drama.

THURSDAY—“ANN OF LITTLE SMOKY”
■

ARMORIES, Tuesday, July 25!

JOHNNY McINTYRE vs. HOWARD McRAE 
TOMMY WILLIS vs. YOUNG DEMPSEY (Claude Phinney*

Jack Sullivan vs. Young Keefe 
Bobby Mason vs. Earl Penny 

Young O’Neill vs. Battling Martin 
Kansas Jackson v£ The Unknown

GOLF.
Tickets—One Dollar; Some at Fifty Cents.

Please have the right change ready. 7-26

I

!

] tain, George Cumming of
Representatives were chose.n as follows i museum has specialised.

\
\

V

-

V

z

Henderson’s
The Men’s Store

Better be safe than sorry. If you 
miss -this Mid-Summer Sale, we feel 
sure that you will be downright ead 
about it. Right now the expendi
ture of a few dollars will brighten 
up your appearanag. Come in and 
hear what we ere talking about. The 
prie» wjll amaze your pocket book.

Men’s Suits $24.35
20 p.c. discount on all other 

Clothing.

Shirts $1.48 up 
Neckwear 79c up

20 p.c. discount on *11 other 
Furnishings.

Athletic Combinations
A good quality summer 

. bination. Just what you need to 
* finish out the summer. Regular 

$2 00 suit. Sale price $1.36 suit

com-

Henderson
,104 King Street

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
L

\

$
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City Senior League Game 
St. Peter'sBASEBALL.

Lefty Ford’s Quincy “AU Stars” vs.
St. Johns,

Monday and Thursday 
at 7 P. M.

vs.
St. Peter’s,

Wednesday, July 26 at 7 P. M. Lx
7-26.

OH BOY!

The Opera House Has Some Show—Really. 
The Merrymakers in “JOY AND GLOOM”
Is the Classiest Show that Ever Played Here, and it's Clean.

And You Will Say So------Because
The Scenery is New, and Lots of it. 
The Costumes are Pretty.
The Girls are Clever.
And the Principli ■Look at the List:

JOE “MICKEY" BURKHART 
Bessie Fox 
Lew Orth

A1 Coleman 
Velma Lee

Bob Ellsworth 
Miss Ullian

George Barker Danny Fitzgerald
EVE. 7, 9MAT. 2.15

St. Peter’s - 
Baseball 

Park

-.....Iim^i

y.v,.iiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiniiiiniiimmiuiimi||
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• /. UAL NEWS IMPORTANT WONDERFUL
BLOUSE VALUESLord Baltimore Linen ■ENT RE i.VISmNG FILM MEN 

William Bernstein of the Imperial 
Theatre, St George, is in the city on a 
booking trip.Writing

Portfolios
i

Thin is indeed a wonderful opportunity for y^toadd°neor 
two more blouses to your wardrobe. Our buyer could only 
limited number to sell at this price, and here *ey are^ J 
today. They are a revelation You must see therm There are only 
a limited Aumber, of course, but they are a bargai .

made of the best quality habitua washable silk.

They come in plain tailored style with 
have pin tucks with long reveers, others are in the Peter Pan style

hand early as these will not last long.

1i BASEBALL.
The All Stars accept

the Rocklands to a' game on _»
street diamond on Wednesday evening. Chief Justice McJVeOWn L)C-

police court. cides Point Relative to a
In the police court this morning one rj j Filed After Trustee

man charged with drunkenness was fined V^iaini r ncu "
$8 or two months in jail. Another man Statement Completed, 
arrested on a like charge said he was _________
SafairlthPoVcemanndLahiard who'madtthe In the Bankruptcy Court Chief Justice 

arrest in Dock street yesterday after- McKeown today handed down a very j 
not present in court and the lmportant decision ‘effecting general | 

accused was remanded. practice in bankruptcy prpceedings when
Died TODAY in the matter of the estate of Barney J.

£SJi SS : SI
and an uncle. The aunt is Mrs. iieien Woodstock but judgment was
Oeglar of Boston and the uncle d h His honor at the same
Dacey of this city. The fu"eral will be dehver^ here. in the matter
held on Thursday morning at »•« from | Ra of Havelock, N. B.
the residence of her cousin, William Me gaker assigned to A.j
Dacey 16 Richmond street, to th RIFoster autllorized assignee, with lia- 
Cathediral for requiem mass. biltties to $5,300. The American Agri

cultural Chemical Co. of New York was 
a creditor in -the amount of $3,367.70. ^ 
In last April the company sent the claim ^ 
to a solicitor in Grand Falls to be filed j 
with the authorized trustee. This was j 
not done in the proper way although the 
trustee received notice. The trustee al
lowed the proper time to elapse before 
proceeding with the winding up, and 
then declared a dividend.

Anplication for a stay ....
"the hearing His Honor found that, 

whereas the trustee had notice of the 
claim of the creditor, the latter had a 
right to share in the dividend. The court 
held that the trustee should not have de
clared a dividend until he had notified 
the creditor; that he must give all 
creditors a right to share. The trusts 

directed to alter the dividend sheet, 
ordered to be borne by the

Containing 50
i

the challenge of 
the Parksheets and 24

envelopes.
Just the thing 

for holiday trips. 
Takes up very lit
tle room in your
grip.

«

All areAn excellent quality 
fabric finished enve
lope; 50 in carton-

Price 40c

An/ excellent quality 
fabric finished pound 
paper*

, Price per lb. 75c

• XVv"
'/

Price 60c
We advise you to be on

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. noon was ON SALE TODAY 

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
/

100 Kin* Strr-t 

|«VE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.'

For $3.85
Your Choice of Any Blouse

S'

m&m» Quality

Sacrifice Sale
All Summer Hats to be cleared this Week.

Sport Hats
$1.00 ,

Trimmed Hats 
$1.50

T rAServicei>
limited

MRS.-WALTER ROWAN.
The death oc-Montreal Gazette: 

curred suddenly on Friday, at the sum
mer home of her daughter, Mrs. W. H. 
Simpson, St. Andrews East, of Mrs. 
Annie Rowan, widow of Walter Rowan 
of Ottawa, who was for many years 
superintendent of the Money Order 

E Department of the government service. 
I Mrs. Rowan, who had a wide circle of 
friends in Ottawa and Montreal, had

time. She

Untrimmed Hats 
50c

i\

- ST. JOHN’S GREATEST MERCANTILE EVENTChildren’s Hats
granted and Only 31^Days More for Oak Hall’s

34th Annual July Sale
50c was

on
been In poor health for some 
was formerly Miss Dunham of St. John, 
N. B., and is survived by two faugh- 
ters, Mrs. W. H. Simpson and Mrs. W. 
R. Baillie, both of Westmount.

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Until Ten; Closed Saturdays at One.Open Friday EveningsI J. FREDERICK PARKER 

The death of J. Frederick Parker, aged 
forty years, occurred at Public Landing 
today. For quite a number of years he 
had been employed as lumber surveyor 
by James Holly & Son at South Bay, 
but five years ago he became ill and, 
although he spent some time for treat
ment in the East St. John Hospital, after 
a brave struggle for health, he passed 
peacefully away. Much sympathy is ex
tended to his wife, who was Miss pert- 
rude White of Digby, N. S, and two 
small chUdren. He also leaves five 
brothers and two sisters. The funeral 
will take place on Thursday, leaving the 
house at one o’clock, from there to St. 
Peter’s church, where funeral service 
will be conducted. Interment will be at 
the beautful St. Peter’s Churchyard, 
Woodman’s Point.

was
Costs were
apin the1"matter of the Keith estate, the 
court found against the claim of Laura 
Keith, daughter of the assignee, on a 
claim for nursing but alloyed the claim 
of his wife, Agnes, for $«3.74 and that 
of his son, Gordon, for $229.30 On a 
promissory note. The trustee The Can- 
ada Permanent Trust Association, sought 
to show partnership existing between 
father and son because of the trade name 
Howard R. Keith and Son, but were un

wife’s claim was for

Everything at a Radical Reduction.FURS 100 pair 
Men’s

President
Braces

55c
Regular 75 c.

Tomorrow Only

Extra Special Tomorrow Only
Regular

Tomorrow Only $1.69

Boys Buster Brown Stockings. Regular 50c.

Tomorrow Only 33c

Prices—Y ou Can 
25 to 50 Per Cent 

by Buying Now.

rAt Summer 
Save Taffetine Underskirts.Flowered

successful. The 
cash advanced and for money due on 
commission. No costs were allowed. R. 
St. J. Freeze of Sussex, appeared for the 
Keith claimants and J. D. P. Lewin for 
the trustee.

$2.75
. . $90 for $65 
$50, $65, $75 

$65, $75, $100

\GREY SQUIRREL stoles..................
MOLE STOLES..........................................
HUDSON SEAL STOLES.............
FRENCH SEAL STOLES (extra fine) 
SQUIRREL CHOKERS. . ..................... SOU BY BOAT;$25

$10, $12, $15
A Few Sale Items From the Women’s Shop 

3rd Floor.
Pretty

Gingham Dresses,

$5.25
In checks, trimmed with 

points of organdy in the new 
long waist-line style.

See Window Display AT PARIS TRIAL Kiddies’ White Dresses

Beautiful Nainsook and Mus
lins trimmed with fine embroid- 

and lace edgings. . $1.15

Hosiery
Silk Lisle Hosiery in 
black, white, brown,

3 Pairs for $1.25

Ribbed Top Lisle Hosi
ery  ...................... 66c.

Silk Hosiery. .$1.61

Nightgowns
$1.49

White Cambric trimmed 
with lace beading and 
embroidery

F. S. THOMAS Dokeys Arrived in City from 
Boston for Visit and Cere-

i jI

(Continued from page 1«)
'was ordered sworn declared that he was 
opposed to capital punishment and there
fore thought that he should not serve. He 
was asked by the crown to stand aside.

Daniel J. Barrett, to whom there was Boston Dokeys and their ladies from 
no objection raised, pleaded that he could Be„ Adhem Temple, D. O. K. K,
not conscientiously take the oath as he arrived jn t[le pity today. The local 
had his mind made up on the case. He mee of Teeéption had expected all
was thereupon challenged for cause by ^ come by y,,. water route, but were 
Mr. Vernon. not disappointed entirely, as ten travel-

J. E. Emery and C. F. Dodge, who had way They were escorted to
already been sworn as jurors, were ... automobiles and taken to the 
named by the judge as triers of Mr. Bar- Hotel The cars were decorated
rett’s case and were sworn as such. Mr. * and the colors of the order.

ïïSd.r ,h.

s s s3*E2==ivTtnocence and was therefore not unbiased, gr g rMpirates and mem-the triers returned a verdict for the chal- f fen Adhem ^ga^es^n^m m 
]pnw Mr Barrett was not sworn. hers ot the îoçai îougt:

Francis O’Neill was excused from ser- No. 157, for a gran dericton
vice by the judge, who informed the at- good time generally. 1 he l reaencton 
tomey-general that he knew Mr. O’Neill Knights of Pythias ." night 
was suffering from a physical ailment. music for a parade tomorrow n,8ht.

As but ten jurymen had been selected To see that the visitors were prop f
after the names of all those present had cared for, Grand \ >?ler J. ■S.. 1
been called, the members of the panel St. Stephen, went to b °ith
who had been stood aside were again ed the Dingley fhe èn-
called. the party. The committee^ tor me en

Edward Tait and Abraham Poyas were tertainment of the Boston delegates is 
challenged peremptorily by the crown composed of:— ... „ „„
and L Carloss and Harry Short were James S. Lord, general chairman, r - 

in to complete the twelve. ception and automobiles, L. A. 1- ,
Adjournament was made till two chairman, C. T. Green, H. F. Black, •

o’clock to allow some of the jurymen to j Keyes, J. F. Kelly, W. H. Golding,
communicate with their families before w A. Simonds.
tne taking of evidence was commenced, Clam bake and sports : W. H. Goiaing, 
and the prisoner was remanded. Con- chairman, H. G. Youngclass, Alex. Les- 
stables McBriarty and Gibbons were ser> j Q. Henderson, G. E. Speight, 
sworn in to look after the jury. Transportation, H. M. Akerley.

Many people gathered at the jail when Music, H. F. Blafck. 
the prisoner was brought out and placed Fredericton entertainment, 
in the police patrol and there was no Tennant of Fredericton, chairman.
usual number awaiting his arrival outside The visitors were taken , to their

On account of the hotels in automobiles under escort of the 
committee from Adila ’temple. Ibis 
evening there will be an informal dance 
and reception in the Pythian Castle Hall 
in Union street. Tomorrow the Boston 
Dokies and their companions will take 
the D. J. Purdy for Fredericton, where 
they will be met by the Dokies of the 
capital and escorted to the Castle Hu 
for a banquet in their honor at five 
o’clock. In the evening a grand cere
monial will be held in the hall.

Thursday will be spent in sightseeing 
in Fredericton; and the viators will leav. 
about 8.16 o’clock for St. John. On Fri
day afternoon they will go by automo 
biles to Gondola Point for a clam bake 
and programme of sports. On Sa ur 
day evening the local Dokies will be 01 

hand at the Eastern Steamships Com 
pany dock to give a royal send-o 
the Boston party as they leave for thei 
homes.

539 to 545 Main Street monial. !

erey

Dress Skirts,

$7.88, $9.62

Tweeds, homespuns, trico
tines, serges, all-wool materials.

SID SAYS__ SEE PAGE 10 FOR BARGAIN BASEMENT NEWS____________

Pongee Blouses,

Cantelope 
Lillian Russell

*2.72
Pure silk pongee, tailored 

style, long sleeves, convertible 
collar.„ the "Royal Gardens.” Luscious, 

combination with a justly meritedThe latest Sundae Novelty at 
cooling and reviving» 
popularity among hosts of patrons of the

A rare

SCOVIL BRO&, LtdGarden Cafe-Royal Hotel

\

ttit “ Wear-Ever 
Refuse substitutes. /

7

trade mark.

sworn
■

Am ill

;
Geo. A.J I

1 the court rooms, 
limited accommodation, only witnesses 
and the members of the jury panel 
admitted to the court room.

B were

REAL ESTATE NEWS
The following property transfers have 

been recorded recently in St. John

2 Seasonable Specials 2
coun-

■ ^Letitia B. Crawford and others to K.
J. MacRae, property in Simonds.

Trustees of Lucy G. V. DeBury to 
W. C. White, property in Millidgevllle

Trustees of Lucy G. V. DeBury to 
Signora H. Mitchell, property in Mil- 
lidgeville avenue.

G. A. Harding to County of St. John,
I property in Lancaster.

K. J. MacRae to J. A. Russell, prop
erty in Simonds.

J. F. Maxwell to D. F. Maxwell, prop- 
erty in St. Martins.

W Pugsley and others to Rothesay and 
Glen Falls Water and Improvement 
Company, property in Simonds.

Augusta J. P. Seely to C. Robinson, 
property in Wright street.

Trustees of, Irene M. Simonds to C. j 
D. Smith, property in Spar Cove Road.

Trustees of Irene M. Simonds, prop- 
of Victoria and Elgin

ES «£ “ M.
For a few days only, we offer
A 6 Quart “Wear-ever” Aluminum Preserving | C 

Kettle for only ...........................

season comes

U. S. PAPER MILL
MAGNATES HERE

Hugh J. Chisholm, president of the | 
and the Nash- 

"of New York; C.

----ALSO----
Oxford Paper Company, 
waak Paper Company 
A. Gordon, vice-president; J. E. Tufts,' 
treasurer of both companies; Felix I ag- 
enstecher, president of the Bryant aper
Company of Kalamazoo Mich.; Lewis
Middlebrook of New York; W. B. Mil- 
ham, C. A. Fox and M. Clarage of Kala- 
mazoo, arrived in the city today n a 
New York Central private car, Wash
ington.” They were accompanied from 
Bangor by Senator N. M. Jones o e 
Nashwaak Pulp & PaPer Company. 
The party were driven to the Union 
Club where they were guests of H. E. 
Beedy, vice-president of the Nashwaak 
Pulp & Paper Company, at luncheon. 
The party are here on an inspection trip 
and will also visit Blackville and Fred
ericton, where they have properties. On 
their return they will proceed 
Scotia to inspect some of their holdings.

erty at corner

Trustees of Irene M. Simonds to C. H. 
Kelly, property in Main street.

A One Quart “Wear-ever” Aluminum Sauce 
Pan for only..................................................... 39c.

Kings County.
David Jones to Frank Boles, property

"Maritime United Farmers Co-operative 
Ltd., to United Farmers Ltd., property
in Sussex. _ „

W. H. Walton to A. E. Morrison, prop
erty in Sussex.

W. T. Welsh to Michael Conners,
pruuerty in Sussex.

See Our Market Square Window.

Hardware 
Merchants

Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturday». Open Friday 
evenings until 10.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

I

/

vn.

r

frocks—hats with brims that fashion en-with summer.or wear
dorses for summer—large brims,—medium brims—every 

kind of brim. Truly a purchase bubbling with value.

$1.00 $4.00 $5.00
half to three times as 

limited.
Three prices for hats worth 

much again—because the number is very
one

. .HATS.. 6

A few
Jersey Cloth 

Suits

Also

$15.00 Each— 
Worth $30 to $34.

i

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. St John, N. B.
Since 1859

The Shrine 
of Loveliness

There are places in this world even for 
flowers and birds whose 
only use is beauty.

how modest, there should be at l*st one object

gems,

Somewhere in every home, no matter 
of rare loveliness. . . , , .

Whilst there is hardly a piece of furniture which does not 
we claim there id a need for things which err on the side of beauty.

This thought comes to us now. when new homes are being o 
first time. Why not set up in the new house a shrine of loveliness?

Look at your home critically and discern where, a decorative piece would lift the tone

the whole house.
After that it will be a simple matter to find just what you 

quaint and decorative pieces.
Always pleased to have you look around.

combine beauty and utility,

utfitted and occupied for the

want in our large stock of

Our Immense stock is *1- 
ways at your disposal for In
formation or price compari
sons.

0

A.
91 Charlotte Street.

r POOR DOCUMENT
.1

Oak Hall Special 
Street Car

Tomorrow it Arrives at 
Oak Hall 
(Morning)

9.30—From Hay-market 
10.40—From FalrviUe.
11.10—From Indiantown. 
11.30—From Haymarket 
12.00—From IncUantown.

(Afternoon)
8.06—From West St John. 
3.86—From Indiantown.
3.55—From Haymarket 
4.26—From Indiantown. 
4.66—From Indiantown.
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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